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, UI receives $25,000 grant
from NASA

I

•

NASA has awarded the UI Cen, ter for Global and Regional Envirl onmental Research a $25,000
grant to help establish a program in
I the earth system science education.
\ Jerald Schnoor, center codirector and professor Qf civil and
, environmental engineering, said
~ the NASA grant will permit more
students to participate in center
\ activities.
The UI is one of 22 universities
participating in the NASA program.
• Others include Stanford, Princeton
. and Johns Hopkins universities.
I

i

NATIONAL

, Chicago mayor fires 2
, more officials
, CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor
Richard M. .Daley fired two more
I city officials Wednesday and
I sought to dismiss two others he
said failed to take action that might
j have prevented last week's flood
I under the business district.
Daley also sought to suspend
I three other officials who he said
knew about damage to a centuryold freight tunnel before it ruptured
I April 13/ sending millions of gaiI Ions of Chicago River water rushing through the 50-mile tunnel
I system and into downtown base• ments.
I
Last week, Daley fired John
LaPlante, ,the acting head of the
1 city Department of Transportation.
I

j
1

INTERNA TlONAL
Amnesty International
condemns execution

~

fLee

termilk
~uits

LONDON, England (AP) Amnesty International today condemned what it called the usick
battle against the clock" leading up
to the execution of a convicted
I murderer in California.
The international human rights
, organization, which opposes cap i\ tal punishment in all cases, also
, expressed concern that the tempo
of executions in the United States
) is accelerating.
Robert Alton Harris was executed in the gas chamber at the
San Quentin prison Tuesday,
I nearly seven hours after he had
been scheduled to die.
, The execution was at first
delayed by a stay issued as Harris
was strapped into the chair. It went
ahead when the U.S . Supreme
, Court lifted the stay.

Heavy fighting continues
in Bosnian capital
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Serbs shelled Muslim sec~ tions of Sarajevo for the second
day Wednesday, trying to carve
I out a piece of the city to serve as a
capital for their own Bosnian Serb
~ state.
The battles in BosniaHerzegovina's capital were the
worst in the city since ethnic
warfare broke out nearly seven
weeks ago after the majority Croats
.I and Muslims voted for independence from Yugoslavia.
I
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Richard Carelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With legalized
abortion potentially in the balance,
the Supreme Court on Wednesday
was urged by an abortion rights
advocate to keep women from
returning to "back alleys for their
health care" while the Bush administration pressed for protection of
"those who will be born."
Activists on both sides of the
national debate carried placards
and chanted slogans outside the

court building as the justices presided over a low-key but high-stakes
argument in a Pennsylvania case.
Both sides predicted the court's
conservative msjority, fashioned by
Ronald Reagan and George Bush,
would uphold the restrictive state
law in an election-year decision
expected by July. Among other
things, the law imposes a 24-hour
waiting period and requires married women to tell their husbands
before getting abortions.
But the greater question is
whether the decision will reverse

or drastically undermine the
court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling
that abortion is a fundamental
constitutional right.
The Supreme Court in 1986 struck
down, by a 5-4 vote, almost identical re.guJations imposed by Pennsylvania. But three members of
that five-justice majority are
retired now. The court today is
seen as far more hostile to abortion.
The justices will take their first
vote on the case in their regularly
scheduled, closed-door conference

Friday, and then begin their opinion writing. Votes could change
during that prooess.
Their decision is likely to come in
the middle of the presidential
campaign, perhaps making abortion an even bigger issue at the
political conventions than it
already promised to be. And Democrats in Congress are prepa.ring
legislation that would guarantee a
woman's right to an abortion.
Kathryn Kolbert, a lawyer representing Planned Parenthood, urged
the justices to strike down Pen-

nsylvania's law and "reaffirm that
the right to choose abortion is
fundamental."
But Pennsylvania Attorney General Ernest Preate defended his
state's law as "an intelligent statute .. . carefully drafted to reflect
the teachings of this court."
Solicitor General Kenneth Starr,
the administration's top courtroom
lawyer, urged the justices to rule
that abortion is not a fundamental
constitutional right, a stance he
said would allow the states to
better protect Cetallife.

Explosions

kill at least
,184 in 2nd
largest city
Eloy Aguilar
Associated Press
GUADALAJARA, Mexico - A
series of explosions in the sewer
system ripped open streets, flattened buildings and hurled trucks
and cars in the air in Mexico's
second largest city Wednesday.
Witnesses said 184 bodies had
been recovered. and 600 people
were reported injured.
The federal government sent the
army to keep order in the city of 3
million, where telephones, electricity and water services had been
cut. Residents said they had complained about a gas smell for more
than a day, but were told everything was under control.
A statement by Pemex, Mexico's
state oil monopoly. said the explosions were caused by volatile liquid
hexane that leaked into the sewers.

SOOm...
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People trapped in a bus are helped out through a rear
exit after the bus fell into a hole caused by explosions
The source of the hexane was a
private cooking oil company, La
Central, which used it to extract
edible oils from seeds, Pemex said.
But Jose Morales, manager of La
Central, said its drainage system is
not connected to that of the city.

SOOkm

from the sewage system in Guadalajara,
Wednesday.

He welcomed an investigation but
said his company "will not be a
scapegoat."
At least nine explosions beginning
at ,10:30 a.m. (12:30 p.m. EDT)
blasted enormous craters and left
jagged trenches up to a mile long

in Gante Avenue and other streets
in the Reforma district of southeastern Guadalajara. About 1,000
buildings were damaged, many
heavily.
By Wednesday evening both the
government and the Mexican Red

Cross ceased making any references to the death toll. Journalists
in the area where the dead were
being taken said they counted 184
bodies before being forced out by
police. The Red Cross had earlier
said at least 100 were dead.

Iowa Legislature debates Iregressive' sales tax increase
Ed Durkee
and Mark McDermott
Special to the Daily Iowan
If the Legisla,ture manages to institute a
new tax in this session, most observers
agree it will be a penny increase in the
state's sales tax.
The good news is that the sales tax will
raise an estimated $270 million for the
state's coffers in this fmancial year. The bad
news is that it is a tax that takes more
money from lower income Iowans, as a
percjlntage of income, than upper income
Iowans.
"'The sales tax stinks," said Rep. Glen
Jesse, D-CoIfax, one of the few House
Democrats staunchly opposing the tax. "It's

EAR rH

a sad day if we have to resort to this tax
that burdens the less-advantaged in our
society."
"The sales tax is regressive, unproductive,
unjust, unwise and morally wrong," said
the Rev. Harold Bub, president of the Iowa
Tax Reform Action Coalition, a lobby group
made up of religious, labor and consumer
members. "It's unfair to low- and middleincome Iowans."
.
Most lawmakers agree that the sales tax
increase isn't the fairest of taxes, but many
also point to a recent poll taken by the
Public Policy Education Project, based at
Iowa State University, which indicates
broad public support for the sales tax. Th.e
poll, taken earlier this year, found that 53
percent of Iowans agreed with -increasing

linked to any type of services, including
those which primarily benefit lower income
people.
Swenson pointed to findings in that same
poll that showed 96 percent of Iowans
disagreed with raising taxes for low-income
Iowans.
"It's extraordinarily hard for people to
understand the tax system." Swenson said.
"If you get into a discussion of tax incidence, and try to explain it in any kind of
detailed way, you just blow them away."
Tax incidence refers to who bears the
burden of the tax. Citizens for Tax Justice,
a national organization which promoted
progressive taxation, has compiled a study
that shows the incidence of the Iowa sales
SE'e SALES TAX. Paf\e SA
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Local center
will reopen
in early June.

Pentacrest
rally draws
30 backers
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
A public rally that ·began with a
clap for Mother Earth and ended
with the birthday song in her
celebration, attracted about 30 people to the Pentacrest Wednesday
afternoon. While bearing the chilling wind they listened to six speak·
ers discuss Earth Day and the
upcoming Earth Summit in Ri.o de
Janeiro, Brazil.
Among the speakers were
la-year-old Juno Obedin-Maliver,
the child representative to the
fourth Earth Summit Preparatory
Committee meeting, and Anjali
Thavendran, a representative of
the United Nations NonGovernmental Liaison Service. In
addition, Chelsey Rasmussen,
president of the UI Environmental
Coalition, Jessica Peters, chairperson of the events public relations
committee for the UIEC, Brett
Lorenzen, director of the International Law Student Association
and Iowa City Councilor Karen
Kubby also spoke.
Obedin-Maliver and Thavendran,
who both spoke earlier in the day
to a group of high school students

the sales tax.
"If you go out and talk to them, people in
my district think that a sales tax is fair,"
said Sen . Richard Varn, D-Solon. "The
feeling is that everyone pays it, rich and
poor alike."
Varn said he would support the sales tax,
but admitted that it isn't the tax of
preference.
"Sure, it's regressive. But if we don't get
some revenue this session, the services cut
will hurt the poor even more," Varn said.
David Swenson, an ISU economist, disagreed.
"That's absolutely cynical. Anytime people
make statements like that, they are just
trying to rationalize their choices,~ Swenson said, adding that the sales tax cannot be

IN OUR HANDS
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at City High, d;scussed the critical
role that young people need to take
to promote a cleaner environment
and stop the "insane" practices of
the governments of the world.
Obedin-Maliver, who is president
of the Environmental Task Force
at her school in New York City,
warned that the environment is
deteriorating "as fast as ever; and
that the responsibility to change
this destruction lies within
ourselves.
She said she fears the day when
her children will not be able to
8wim because of chemicallyinfested lakes, or will be forced to
wear gas masks to school because
the air is too hazardoua to breathe:
"We are in the final stages of

Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
An Iowa City halfway bouse for
paroled and work-release felons is
scheduled to reopen in Coralville
with a new name taken from UI
sociology Associate Professor John
Stratton.
Fonnerly Hope House, the Iowa
City correctional center was a
22-bed facility. The new Stratton
Center will be doubled in size to 44
beds and will allow the location of
probation and parole officers on
one
site.
Michael WiliiamsIDaily Iowan
Construction at the new site is
Iowa City Councilor karen kubb): urges everyone to celebrate "Earth nearly completed and the center
Day every day" during a gathering of approximately 30 people on the will be occupied probably in early
Pentacrest Wednesday afternoon.
June.
Stratton has been involved with
Mother Earth's decline towards
Obedin-Maliver considers the con- the correctional center for more
death, and we must save her; ference to be a "great photo oppor- than 10 years. He has worked with
Obedin-Maliver pleaded. ~Our tunity" for the govetnmental lead- and taught students about correcinvolvement is imperative. The ers who will attend, especially tional services since he came to
changes need to start now."
those from the United States.
Iowa in 1964.
Both Obedin-Maliver and ThavenGeorge Bush, Obedin-Maliver said,
Stratton said his long participation
dran agreed that the Earth Sum- will go to the summit and shake a in such programs is part of the
mit in June is a PQsitive step few hands, "but he wili not sign reason the new center is named
towards environmental action; (the treaty), and even if he does, he after him.
however, they also expressed dis· won't do anythin~ about it."
Steve Street, area supervisor for
appointment and concern that it
the 6th Judicial District DepartThavendran agreed.
may be ineffective.
See EARTH DAY, Page SA
See CENTER, Page SA
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Nurse saves 6--year--old
after back yard mishap

Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
Nurse Terry Mitro must respond
quickly when a patient is having a
cardiac arrest. Mitro's readiness to
attend to the critically ill helped
her save a 6-year-old boy's life.
Mitro, a registered nurse at the
Iowa City Veterans Administration
Medical Center, was at home Sun·
day, March 15, when her son's
friend injured himself in Mitro's
back yard.
The boy had tried to climb on top
of the garage using a trash can. He
probably hit the garage window
with either his face or hand and
shattered the glass, and then fell
face-first onto the broken glass,
Mitro said.
Mitro attended to the boy immedi·
ately after her son told her his
friend was bleeding, she said. She
laid him on the ground and applied
direct pressure to the wound in his
right cheek.
"Applying pressure is the first
thing you do when profuse bleeding
is occurring. That's the only way
you can stop it," Mitro said.
About five minutes later Mitro
noticed that the boy had a piece of
glass 7 inches long and three·
quarters of an inch wide protrud·
ing from behind his ear. The glass
had missed his eardrum by a
quarter of an inch, she said.
The boy's mother, who was at
home a half·block away, arrived at
that point and helped keep the boy
calm. Mitro said the mother
applied pressure while she exa·
mined the boy's ear.
"The mother really deserves a lot
of credit in this," she said. "We
worked as a team to keep him as
calm as possible."
Although Mitro has been trained
to assist in life·threatening situa·
tions, Mitro said she still felt

Calendar Policy: AnnouncemenlS
for the section must be submitted to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
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pages) or typewritten and triple·
spaced on a (ull sheet of paper.
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nervous.
"It seemed like forever," she said,
"but it was probably between
seven to 10 minutes."
The boy was airlifted to St. Luke's
Hospital, Cedar Rapids, and under·
went 2'h hours of surgery to
remove the glass. The boy still
can't close his right eye tightly and
has a little facial droop on the right
side of the mouth when he smiles.
Doctors are optimistic · that the
minor facial nerve injury will
resolve itself, Mitro said.
She said the boy would have lost a
lot more blood and could have gone
into shock if he had not been
attended.
However. Mitro said she doesn't
feel like a hero. She just did what
her instincts told her to do.
"It was just a reaction . I saw blood
and applied pressure.
"People say 'I don't think I could
have done that,' but I think any·
body would have done as I did if
they were in that situation," she
said.
Mitro has enjoyed working 13
years as a nurse and four years at
the VA Medical Center. As a child,
she always played doctor and
dreamed of either becoming a
nurse or a teacher because she
likes helping others. She has
attained both dreams, she said.
"As a nurse, fm also a teacher,w
she said. "I do a lot of teaching
with patients and other staff members."
Mitro describes her schedule at
work as intense. She works a
12-hour shift in the Coronary Care
Unit for a two· week period. Then
she alternates to an eight·hour
shift in the Cardiac Catheteriza·
tion Lab for four weeks.
Mitro, who is the lead nurse in the
lab, said working in the six·bed
CCU facility is intense. She is

"I loved just being in the city compared to Iowa City, there's no
comparison. There was so much to
do there every day and I didn't
even see half the things I wanted
to," junior Brianna Latko said.
Latko, an English major, spent the
spring semester of her sophomore
year on the program.
During their semester in London,
some students take advantage of
the opportunity to travel through·
out Europe on optional program· '
sponsored trips. In addition to a
pre·program whirlwind tour that
takes students to Paris, Brussels
and Amsterdam, Woldman said
that each semester the program
offers a one·week tour of the
former Soviet Union.
Most students set out to discover
Europe on their own.
"My best experience was just
traveling from country to country
and learning how to get along in
each one. I guess you could say it
broadened my horizons," senior
Alison Barry said.
Barry, a business administration
mlijor, spent last spring semester
on the program and traveled
around Europe during her spring
break and for about two weeks
after classes ended in London.
The Iowa Regents London Prog·
ram is open to undergraduates who
have taken at least. 12 credit hours
at the ill and have a minimum
GPA of 2.5. Since the program is
sponsored by the regents, Wold·
man said ill students earn resi·
dent credit rather than transfer
credit for the courses they take in
London and can even get some
General Education Requirements
out of the way.
ill students are part of a consor·
tium which comprises students
from Iowa State University, the
University of Northern Iowa, the
University of Arizona,' Arizona
State University and Northern
Arizona University.
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responsible for monitoring the
heartbeat, arterial blood pressure
and body fluid s of "very Criti~
patients." If a patient experience
a cardiac arrest, Mitro must rus
and defibrillate the heart.
"If we didn't do that, they would
die, wshe said.
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Although she works with high·tech
equipment every day as a
nurse at the Iowa City VA Medical Center, Terry Mitro relied on basic
first aid skills 10 save the life of a 6-year.old boy.
Without her job, Mitro said she
would probably become bored.
"I like the excitement. I like to be
busy and have a lot going on," she
said.
In her spare' time, Mitro volun·
teers for a 12-hour shift as an
emergency medical technician.
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Classes are taught by both Ameri·
can and British faculty and are
held at the University of London
Union in the Bloomsbury area of
central London.
"It's not like you're thrown into a
completely foreign situation
Oecause you're still with people
from-Ame~a,~ said Halverson,
who had roommates from Arizona,
New York and Michi~. "I probably learned almost as ih4,ch about
Americans as I did abouf'-British
people."
Latko said she was surprised by
the number of close friendships
that were established during her
semester in London.
"It was hard to leave, W Latko said.
"Everyone was pissed off because
they had expected to just go to
London, have a good time and see
the sights. No one planned on
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getting so attached to all the
people they met - both the British
people and the Americans on the
program."
Woldman said he noticed a change
in himself once he returned to the
States after spending nine months
in London and traveling in Europe.
"l guess I did some cultural things
before I went, but since I've been
back I've had a greater apprecia·
tion for the theater, live music,
going to museums and things like
that that I might have taken for
granted before," Woldman said.
Although the official deadline to
sign up for the fall semester is May
I, Woldman said applications will
be accepted at the Study Abroad
Center, 28 International Center,
until all the spaces on the program
are filled.
.
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VI undergrads reach out for England
Anne Johnston
Da ily Iowan
Whether their preference is
attending a performance of
Shakespeare at .the ~yal National
Theatre, catching Eric Clapton in
his annual gig at the Royal Albert
Hall, or just wolfing down a burger
at the original Hard Rock Cafe, the
Iowa :Regents London Program
offers UI students the opportunity
to explore the bustling city of 8
million while attending classes.
The program's UI outreach assis·
tant is Scott Woldman, a ill senior
who spent both semesters in Lon·
don, England, last year. In order to
generate interest in the program,
Woldman appeared recently on
Public Access Television and has
been setting up information tables
in the residence halls and the
Union.
In recruiting students, Woldman
said he focuses on the cultural
emphasis of the program, rather
than the academic aspects.
"Although you're taking classes,
the aim of the program is to really
immerse you in London," Woldman
ssid.
In addition to subsidizing tickets
for cultural events and day trips to
places like Stonehenge and Cam·
bridge, Woldman said the program
incorporates the attractions of London into many of its courses.
"It was really interesting. I had a
class called English Art and
Architecture and we would actu·
ally go to St. Mary Le Bow's
Church or to St. Paul's Cathedral
and that was really cool," said ill
senior Sara Halverson, a communi·
cation studies mlijor who went on
the program during the fall semes·
ter of her junior year.
With classes meeting Mondays
through Thursdays, the p.r ogram
allows
students
three·day
weekends to explore London on
their own.
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Pfficials explain taxes on gambling winnings
If playing the lotto or riverboat
Jgambling is in your future, be
,aware that gambling winnings are
fully
Ie, say federal and state

' taxo
• Winnil. _, from all types of gambling, including charitable gam~bling, casinos, raffies, state lotteries and dog and horse track
Abetting must be reported.
However, some deductions are
allowed, according to Diana Lewis
• ' ofH & R Block.
• "All of your winnings go on line 22
of Form 1040," said Lewis. "You
-can deduct gambling costs on Schedule A, but you can onJy deduct up
to the amount you won.·
Schedule A is used by people who

itemize their deductions. Anyone to them to file for federal."
reporting either gambling winEven if a form is not filled out and
nings or losses cannot use the taxes are not withheld, the tax
1040A or 1040EZ short forms.
payer is still responsible to report
For example, if you win $1,000 this the winnings, according to Ruth
year from the lottery your deduc- Laker of the Internal Revenue
tion for gambling losses cannot Service.
exceed $1,000, even if you end up
"Any type of income you receive
losing more than that.
from winnings has to be reported
In some cases if your winnings are on the 1040 form regardless of
large enough the operator of the whether you received a W-2G or
event, such as a riverboat gam- not," she said.
bling firm, will withhold some
In fact, any prizes people win can
state taxes and send copies of the be taxed if their incomes are above
form to the IRS, the state of Iowa a certain level, according to IRS
and the state where the winner officials. For instance, if you win
resides, said Kim Merchant of the an automobile in a sweepstakes,
Diamond Lady riverboat in the more than likely it will be neces·
Quad Cities.
sary to pay taxes on the vehicle.
Gambling wins in a state other
"We provide a copy to the winner
that shows we have taken out the than your place of residence can
state tax," Merchant said. "It's up complicate the matter, and gam-

bling operators do not have to
advise you of other states' requirements, said Michelle Carter of the
Iowa Department of Revenue and
Finance.
"Be aware that each state has
different filing requirements," she
said. "Do not rely on the gambling
boat operators.·
In some cases it may be necessary
to me more than one state income
tax form and then be credited by
one state or the other for taxes
paid, Carter said.
The IRS suggests that an accurate
diary or similar record of gambling
winnings and losses be kept along
with tickets, receipts and other
documentation. These supporting
records need not be sent in with
your tax return, but should be
retained in case of an audit.

,Ordinance
prohibits
most
outdoor
burning
•
~yLin

Daily Iowan
• Although the warmer weather did
a disappearing act last week, it wiU
reappear eventuaUy and with that
, (comes everyone's favorite task spring yard c1eani~ .
, The City of Iowa City has an open
, . burning ordinance that has been in
effect since February 1991, which
prohibits open rITe burning in Iowa
City with some exceptions.
I
.
The exceptions to the ordinance
are ceremonial or bonfires, burning
of disaster rubbish, such as refuse
from a tornado, and prescribed
, ' agricultural burning of money: - - -- . ,
,producing farmland or prairie
grass.

2

i

• Other exceptions include training
tires for firefighters, flare stacks
• used for trains and open bu~g
for campfires or open cooking.
' These cooking fires must be in a
, gas or open grill or in an approved
container.
• A written request for a burning
, permit must be filed with Iowa
City Fire Marshal Andrew Rocca
for all exceptions to the ordinance
' but the use of a gas or open grill.

Rocca will correspond with the
requesting party and indicate the
criteria under which the fire must
be maintained. Not all requests are
granted, said Rocca.
"Anytime we allow an open fire to
exist, it increases the potential for
a fire," be said.
Rocca said there are certain things
that you must remain aware of
when requesting an open burning
permit including distances to
important buildings, adequate
water supply, smoke travel and
weather conditions.
When a complaint concerning an
open burning is reported, a warn·
ing citation is given by the city. If
it is a repeat offense, a misdemea·
nor ticket is issued. The citation
has no monetary fee attached to it,
but the misdemeanor ticket does
carry a fine or jail sentence.
Since the ordinance was passed,
Rocca said that a total of 50
warning citations have been issued
to citizens with six citations so far
this season.
Rocca feels that it is important
that citizens find other ways of
disposing of their yard waste.
"People who typically have burned

"Anytime we allow an
open fire to exist, it
increases the potential
for a fire. People . ..
should look at other
alternatives such as
composting."
Andrew Rocca,

fire marshal
yard waste should look at other
alternatives such as composting,"
he said.
City Councilor Karen Kubby said
that the council was looking at
open burning as a public health
issue when they began the ordinance.
"Because smoke does not know
property lines, we felt that it was
important to restrict burnings,"
she said.
Kubby was also concerned with the
environmental factors of open fire
burning.

Andrew Rocca

"As the population grows, the
potential for smoke becoming air
pollution increases. It is important
for us to curtail it," she said.
Kubby also added that since the
last census, the population of Iowa
City has grown 18 percent.
"The community needs to be sensi.
tive to air pollution problems."

APPRECIA liON -

Members of the Kappa Sigma fraternity
presented UI President Hunter Rawlings with 200 hours of
community service Wednesday. Rawlings can choose how he would
like the lime spent. The geslure was made 10 give members of the
chapter a chance to work with the community and to show
appreciation for the job the president is doing, said Kappa Sigma
President Chris Holland.

Africa Week brings art,
musical diversity to VI
On Tuesday, "Africa," part of a
documentary mm series on the
continent by Basil Davidson, was
shown. "The Bible and the Gun,"
the speCific part of the series that
discussed the role of missionaries,
was also well attended.
Wednesday marked Museum Day.
The UI Museum of Art featured an
exhibition of historical African art.
A round table discussion, "Heritage
and Contemporary Art in Africa:
Collaboration between Africa and
America," was also held.
Thursday, the Museum of Art will
feature an "Art and Life in Africa"
exhibit. Panel discussions will be
held throughout the day.
At 7:30 p.m., a reception hosted by
the Center for International and
Comparative Studies will be held
in the Main Ballroom of the Union
for visitors to the UI.
FollOwing the reception, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., music will take
center stage at "Africa Nitel: Afro..
pop Worldwide/ with djsc jockey
Sean Barlow.

Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
To bring cultural diversity to the
VI campus, the VI Center for
International and Comparative
Studies and the VI African Aasoci·
ation are sponsoring Africa Week
this week.
The annual event features a wide
range of cultural activities including art exhibitions, music, film and
discussions.
The week was kicked off Monday
by Professor Hamdesa Tuao of the
Institute for Conflict Analysis and
Resolution at George Mason Uni·
versity in Virginia. He presented
the lecture, "Democracy and Conflict Resolution in Africa."
William Langeveldt, an organizer
of the event, said over 50 people
attended the lecture in Shambaugh
Auditorium. "The event was well
attended," Langeveldt said. "The
questions asked after the lecture
showed that it was a good presen·
tation."

Mum

don't
to say a thing ...
just give flowers
SPECIALS

CANOE Wlld Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

Azalea

$598

Reg. $7.50

FREE Brochures and Guide maps

'-,..

LolHloa

Six Carnauons

$2 98

Reg. $7.50
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&tch,elZ florist
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"·F '0-1; SIt. ~; Sun. •2·5
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G'""'-e' ~ CAnt.
" .F M; U . 8-5:30; Sun 11-5
35'·l1000

Allamakee Co, Tourism & Development Office
101 Allamakee Street Waulron,lA 52172
1-8O()..SZ4-1424 or (319) 538-4159
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based on a ramtrip

01ica90. Leave by rrid·Jlne
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Council Travel

---au.sA

2615 N Hackett Averue 2nd fica

Mit-Jlcee, WI 53211

414-331-4740
100-366-1'50
America's oldest and largest
student travel organization

mitle

~
®
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fA~~~~~
Saturday, April 25th

7:30pm - 12:00am
International Center Lounge
Tickets sold at the door only
Admission $2.00
Accessible to All

For more information call 353-3070
$ponsorod by Forolgn Languago HouSQ,
Ed. Programs, Spanish & Portuguoso Dept.

Center
94th Annual

SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL
Andre-Gilles Duchemin,
flute
Friday, May 1, 8:15 p.m.
Joanne Rile presents

The Guild Trio,
piano .. violin - cello
Saturday. May 2, 8:15 p.m.

PLAID SHORTS

$18 ~. .

100" CottOn madra. plaid In a parchwork design. M-XL.

Sharon Mabry,
mezzo-soprano

RALEIGH DAZE
at

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

BIG
SAVINGS
On all '92 Raleigh mountain, road and
cross bikes and ALL Bicycle Accessories
ALL '92 Raleigh Bikes are $30 to $100 ofT
ALL Bicycle Accessories are 20% ofT
ALL Bicycle Clothing is 20% off
Big Savings now on Bikes, Bicycle Clothing·
and accessories during

RALEIGH DAZE
at

Sunday, May 3, 3:00 p.m.

AU performances are in lOng Chapel
and are ~ of charge.

Cornell College
Mount Vernon, Iowa

321 S, Gilben
Iowa City
Edgewood Plaza
345 Edgewood Road NW
Cedar
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Current projects to be featured
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
Faculty and students from the UI
College of Medicine will exhibit
infonnation about their research
projects for their fellow scientists
and the public at the annual
College of Medicine Research Day.
Posters of individual projects will
be displayed in the corridors of the
Bowen Science Building and in the
Atrium of the Eckstein Medical
Research Building today and Friday.
According to Research Day organizer and biochemistry Professor
Peter Ruhinstein, the event is

designed to highlight the ProgreB8
and goals of the UI medical college
and offers an opportunity for scientific exchange.
"This is a chance for members of
the College of Medicine to display
their work and make it known to
their colleagues," Rubinstein said.
"The public has always been very
interested in our work. too.·
More than 140 projects from various health science departments,
including chemistry, microbiology
and pharmacology, will be shown.
The scientists will be present to
explain their research and answer
questions from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m.

today and from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Friday.
Rubinstein said the number of
scientists involved in the annual
exhibit has grown in recent years.
"It's gradually gone up every
year," he said. "This year is the
most we've ever had.·
One new addition to the event this
year will be the presence of highschool students.
"We've invited advanced biology
classes from Regina and West high
schools to come to introduce them
to the College of Medicine,"
Rubinstein said. "We'll be describing what we do here and showing
them some of our facilities.·

~l
Old Capitol

SCREEN PRINTERS

V
T-SHIRTS • SWEATS

338-1196

I~il

The Voices of Soul Choir
celebrates its 21st Annual
Spring Concert
Saturday, April 25, 1992
7:30pm
Clapp Recital Hall
Admission is free,
For further in/ormaJion
contact Ron Teague, 338.9839.

Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Several campus renovations were
discussed as part of the Pentacrest
Design Development during Wednesday's meeting of the UI Campus
Planning Committee.
Improvements will be centered on
enhancing the appearance of the
Pentacrest and emphasizing the
Old Capitol as a gateway to the
campus.
Bike racks resembling the fencing
along Clinton Street, added lantern
posts, new rounded building identification signs resembling the dome
of the Old Capitol, benches, a
campus directory and decorative
paving will be added as part of the
project.
All of the improvements will
strengthen the feeling of space,
said Larry Wilson, associate director ofUI Planning 81!d Administrative Services. The idea is part of

POLICE
Kirk Miller, 19, 208 Slater Hall, was
charged with misrepresentation of
age to purchase alcohol at econofoods , 1987 Broadway St., on April 21
at 4:35 p.m.
_
James Bohnenkamp, 44, 1417 Plum
St., was charged with assault causing
injury on April 21 at 9:11 p.m.
Amy Joseph, 23, Williamsburg,
Iowa, was charged with 6perating
while intoxicated at Park Road at 1 :52
a.m. and the possession of a scheduled I controlled substance at the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office . at
2:15 a.m ., both on April 22.
Lawrence Ingalls, 29, address
unknown , was charged with simple
assault at the Capitol Street Ramp on
April 20 at 2:10 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Paul S. Baker, 1033 S. Seventh Ave .,
charged with 3 counts of disorderly
conduct, 2 counts of interference
with official acts and 1 count of false
reports to law enforcement authorities . Sentenced to 7 days in jail as
concurrent for all counts.

MARRIAGE AP~LlCA TIONS

I

• john A, Sedivec and Kalinda S,
Pierce, of Iowa City and North liberty, Iowa, respectively, on April 20.
.James L. Davis and Doralee G. feuss,
both of Solon, Iowa, on April 20.
• Paul A. Verhage Jr. and Shelby J.
Myers, both of Iowa City, on April 20.
.Cralll S. DeBruyn and Susan L. Sipes,
of Coralville and Iowa City, respectively, on April 20.
.Jeffrey L. Kersberger and Tracy J.
Linn, of Madison, Wis., ·and Iowa
City, respectively, on April 21.
.Jake J. Henkle and Ann C. Krotz,
both of Iowa City, on April 21 .
• Helmuth F. Iburg and Jennifer L.
Wilmot, both of lone Tree, Iowa, on
April 21.
• Thoma. J. Beckman and Julia A.
Oxler, both of Iowa City, on April 21.
• Thoma. J. Vanatter and Theresa L.
YOUnll, both of Iowa City, on April 21.
.Jeffrey A. linton and Mary S. Brese,
both of North Liberty, Iowa, on April
21.

the strategy of focusing attention
to the traditional entrance of the
Old Capitol, which serves as a
connection point between the campus and the city of Iowa City.
Walks will be widened to provide
better flow around corners and will
attempt to remedy the pedestrianworn paths. Wilson said that the
idea is to create a different attitude
for vehicular access.
Courtyards with worn paths were
not considered in the renovation to
remain consistent with the sense of
space in design, Wilson said.
"The important issue is that these
things were considered in the
design," Wilson told committee
members. "We based our idea
where to place walks on so many
bad examples. Often paths are
made without thinking.·
Committee members noted that
the worn path is an inherent walk
to the downtown area and bus
stops.
"We really don't want to keep
people off the lawn. The theory is
to let them walk on it, but to
disperse it," said Richard Gibson,
director of UI Planning and Administrative Services.
Other campus projects include

Dog at large - John Axnix, 941 E.
Jefferson St., fined $25.
Keeping a disorderly house - Brad
M. Gordon , 222 N. Clinton St. , fined
$25; Glenn J. Heller, 208 E. Davenport St., fined $25; Paula M. Kerndt,
505 E. Burlington St. , Apt. 4B , fined
$25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Clifford C.
Hines, address unknown , fined $100.
Public intoxication - David J.
Lepse, 430 E. Bloomington St., Apt.
3A, fined $25; Jeffrey S. Wahl, 1111
Slater Hall , fined $25.
Public urination - Robert D. Marzen, Cedar Falls , fined $10.
Disorderly conduct - Robert C.
Owens, Coralville, fined $40.
Harassment - Michael l. Rotter,
Oxford , Iowa, fined $40.
Indecent conducl - Jeffrey S. Wahl,
1111 Slater Hall , fined $20; Donald B.
Shumate, 440C Mayflower Hall, fined
$15.
Assault, simple - Michael D.
Schlimmer, Tipton , Iowa, fined $75.
Criminal trespass - Sean P. Meister, Davenport, ordered to pay $25 in
court costs; Eric P. Anderson, North
liberty, Iowa, fined $25.
The above fines do not include

• Mark A. Westerhoff and Jane L.
Hamey, of lone Tree, Iowa, and Iowa
City, respectively, on April 22.
.Orey E. Schwitzer Jr. and Nancy J.
Kasper, of Hills, Iowa, and Oxford,
Iowa , respectively, on April 22.

DIVORCES
• Timothy W. Juels and Deann M.
Juels, of West Branch, Iowa , and Iowa
City, res~ectively, on April 20.
.Jane A. Reed and James E. Reed, both
of Coralville, on April 21.
• Virgil E. Davis Jr. and Linda A. Davis,
of Kalona, Iowa, and Iowa City,
respectively, on April 22.
• Jacqueline K. Darl'O\lj and David W.
Darrow, both of Iowa City, on April
22.

BIRTHS
• Emily Katharine to Ann and Charles
Crouch on April 17.
• Emily Katherine to Barbara and
lome Johnson on April 17.

• DAvid Germain
, ASSOciated Press
AMHERST,

• The UI ColI~e of Medicine will

and the Ugly· at 7:30 p.m. in the
Minnesota Room of the Union .
• Daud All of the University of Chicago Department of History will
speak on "Orientalism and the
Decline of Buddhism in India" at 4
p.m. at the International Center.

display information on 142 health
research projects in the corridors of
the Bowen Science Building and the
Atrium of Edr:stein Medical Research
Building, today and Friday.
• The Gay, Lesbian, and Bllexual Pride • The Old Capitol Criterium Steerinll
Week planning meeting will be held Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
at 5:30 p.m. at the Women 's room 115 of the Communications
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Center.
Madison St.
• Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity
.John D'Emll1o will speak on "AIDS will hold its weekly meeting at 7 p.m.
and the Reshaping of the Lesbian and In the Iowa Room of Union.
Gay Movemen.t" at 8 p.m. in Sham- .The UI Hillary of Medldne Society
.
will present Hanley Kanar, a UI
baugh AuditOrium.
.The UI Animal Coalition Will have a . American studies doctoral student,
liter.ture table from 8 a.m. to 6:30 speaking on "A Very Quiet Can.
tented Term" at 7:30 p.m. In the East
p.m. in the Union basement.
.Mlchlel Metzler will speak on "Ani· Room of the John W. Colloton
mal Research: The Good, the Bad, Pavilion.

N.Y.
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elevating the Madison Street bus
stop. The bus stop will provide
better access to the grade and slope
change with a platform, handrail
and steps.
The plan was presented earlier to
the administration which suggested that the elevation looked
"monumental and went nowhere."
It was suggested that current
plans be scaled down to try to
mimic the similar walks and steps
on the west side ofthe Old Capitol.
In other projects, Wilson noted
that the North Capitol Street Pathway project will not be completed
this year, as Jefferson and Market
streets will not be completed until
the spring of 1993.
Other improvements to be made
this year include renovating the
decorative pool at the east end of
the Union bridge, the Pentacrest
area on Clinton Street and the
North Madison streetscape by the
Iowa Advanced Technology Labor·
atories and the Chemistry-Botany
Building.
Committee members also discussed the possibility of placing an
identifying sign for the UI campus
and voted to hear feedback at a
future meeting.
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District
Assault causing injury - domestic
abuse - James Bohnenkamp, 1417
Plum St., preliminary hearing set for
May 11 at 2 p.m.; Mark C. Wrenn,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
May 11 at 2 p.m.
OWI - John F. Feeney, 912 Benton
St., Apt. 21, preliminary hearing set
for May 11 at 2 p.I'(1 .; Amy L. Joseph,
Williamsburg , Iowa , preliminary
hearing set for May 11 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Michael J.
Neubauer, 1814 High St., preliminary
hearing set for May 11 at 2 p.m. ;
David A. Pirtle, Riverside, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for May 11 at 2

Corttinued from Page

, 'So far the coo

p.m.
Driving while revoked - John l. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . government level ha
mal and destructiv
Fecik, Mechanicsville, Iowa . Preliany kind of conaequ
minary hearing set for May 11 at 2
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all responsibility for
Driving under suspension - David
A. Pirtle, Riverside, Iowa. Preliminary
~ problems."
hearing set for May 11 at 2 p.m.
Recognizing that
Possession of a schedule I controlled
• children is the main
substance - Amy L. Joseph, Wilpreserving the
liamsburg, Iowa. Preliminary hearing
Obedin-Maliver en
set for May 2 at 2 p.m.
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• the fact that althou
• Briltney E. Comstock, 7 months, on
States emits the la
Sunday following a short illness.
J carbon dioxide into t
, only country that
.Marie C. "Corle" Moore, 64, on
Monday following a sudden illness .
Visitation will be from 3 to 8 p.m. and
a scripture service will be at 7:30
p.m. at the George L. Gay Funeral
Home. Memorial donations may be
made to the St. Patrick Catholic
Continued from Psg
Church or the American Diabetes
ment of Correctional
Association.
the expansion was d
• Leta C. HOIIeland Swalis, 88, on
aary in order to red
Monday following a lengthy illness.
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the George L. Gay Funeral Home.
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Danish professors who also practice in their fields. The study tours
center. Some on p
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Matthew Colgrove, University of Oregon, DIS student 1991 .
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dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
center where they
Orchestra pressents Barber's Sym·
lrith more struct
phony No.1, Op. 9, at 7 p .m.
DIS also offers fall and spring semesters in Humanities & Social Sciences, International BusiPUticipants in the
ness, and Architecture & Design. See your Study Abroad Office for the special Summer
PI'Op'am are all fI
."RUI (FM 89.7) - "Amazon Radio·
Brochure and the DIS Study Guide, or call 1-800-247 -3477 for these materials.
about to be releuec:l
at 6 p.m.; "Spanish Show" at8 p.m.;
"Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m.
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.150 abortion opponents

Thursday
April 23

arrested during encounter
with plastic handcuffs.
Police also used the handcuffs to
bind the feet of the Rev. John
Hunter, an anti-abortion leader
from nearby Lockport, after he
broke through the line of abortion
rights activists and dashed toward
the clinic door.
Some of those arrested lay handcuffed in the street for 30 minutes
as demonstrators on both sides
taunted one another from opppsite
sides of the road. Police blocked
traffic on the highway, and about
100 officers tried to keep the two
sides separated.
A bus in which some Operation
Rescue demonstrators had arrived
was towed away from the front of
the clinic.
Abortion rights activists chanted
"God is a woman, and she's prochoice'" They mocked abortion
opponents by shouting, "A baby a
year until you drop'"
Anti-abortion demonstrators
prayed and sang hymns, holding
aigns such as "A Baby Is a Person,
No Matter How Small," and a
poster showing a baby in the womb
with the caption, "Mommy, Please
Go Home, I Want To Live."
"We have some very courageous
and conscientious people who are
braving humiliation to save human
life," Schenck said.
One abortion rights demonstrator
was among those arrested. The
unidentified woman WftB handcuffed and taken away after she

' David Germain
Associated Press
AMHERST, N.Y. Police
arrested at least 150 abortion
opponents who charged a women's
clinic Wednesday in a melee that
t was .
arp contrftBt to the staid
abort'
rguments being presented! ,. ,)re the U.S. Supreme

• Court. . .

Anti-abortion

demonstrators

' surged onto a four-lane highway
~ and tried to rush past police barricades and a crowd of about 150
,. abortion rights activists stationed
in front of the suburban Buffalo
clinic.
The arrests occurred on the second
~ day of large-seale abortion demonstrations in the Buffalo area by
Operation Rescue. At the same
time, the Supreme Court was
hearing arguments on an abortion
case from Pennsylvania.
Several hundred demonstrators
' a1so waved placards and chanted
~ outside the Supreme Court in
Washington, D.C.
In Buffalo, the Rev. Robert
Schenck, an abortion protest organizer from suburban Tonawanda,
.,id the demonstration had not
been timed to coincide with the
,Supreme Court arguments.
~. Protesters went limp and were
:carried or dragged by police
;through the crowd of abortion'rights demonstrators to buses.
,:Police
bound protesters' wrists
,

,

Dinner for 7ivo
Any two Burgers or Sandwiches
plus a carafe of Margaritas (original)

33'7-4703

Sunday, April 26, 1992
Associated Press

Demonstrators from the Southeastern Pennsylvania Abortion Rights
Coalition rally in support of abortion rights Wednesday in Philadelphia.
crossed the street to approach two
people leaving the doctor's office
who'd been confronted by reporters
and anti-abortion demonstrators.
At least two news photographers
also were arrested.
·Operation Rescue thinks it's a
success every time they throw
themselves in the street and get
arrested," said Susan Ferron, an
abortion rights activist from New
Orleans, La. "They consider that
one more inch into heaven. They're
not doing anythi~. The clinic is
open."
Linda Stadler, office manager for
the Amherst clinic operated by Dr.
Shalom Press, said demonstrators
had not stopped women from get-

ting into the clinic for abortions.
As abortion rights activists
escorted patients into the clinic,
police held chalkboards in front of
demonstrators with the time and
place of their arrest before dragging them up ramps into buses.
Three busloads of demonstrators
were taken to a town garage. As
one bus pulled in, abortion opponents aboard sang, "Be a hero,
save a whale. Save a baby, go to
jail."
The demonstrators were charged
with disorderly conduct, resisting
arrest and trespassing, Amherst
police Capt. Frank Olesko said. He
said at least 150 people were
arrested.

·: SALES TAX

would bear witness to a sales tax
this is what happens."
Camillo said that the sales tax increase. So much so, in fact, that
simply isn't given much critical he is considering quitting the
thought. "This is a logical prob- Legislature over it.
"Why stand around and watch
lem," he said. "People just don't
reason carefully. They just don't everything the Democratic leadersee 1 percent of something as being ship has ever stood for cave in for a
goddamned penny of the sales
a lot of money."
Rep. David Osterberg, D-Mt. Ver- tax?" Jesse said.
Although Gov. Terry Branstad
non, said that he isn't certain that
it is just a matter of mathematical publicly opposes the sales tax,
many liiwmakers say that his
illiteracy .
"There is a feeling that the rich opposition is political posturing.
"We have a governor who loves
just don't pay their fair share of
regressive taxes," Osterberg said.
taxes," he said. "And it's true because of tax breaks. With the "We can't get a progressive tax
sales tax, they know everyone will
pay. Perhaps people are willing to
give up progressivity just to get the
SOBs a little bit."
Regardless of the reasoning, Jesse
is disappointed that his party

I:

:saIes tax.
, ill mathematics Professor Victor
Camillo said that Iowans' support
of the sales tax is indicative of
' larger problems.
"It's typical voter schizophrenia,"
. be said, noting that mathematical
~ illiteracy hftB many national consequences. "I think you could look at
the deficit problem as illustrative
, of the same thing. People are
afraid to deal with numbers, and

TRAVEL
SMART . '

Pick up your registration at local sports
stores, Iowa City businesses, or the
Riverfest office, IMU.

package through. He'd veto it, and
then where would we be?"
The IftBt time Iowa had a major tax
increase was in 1983. Branstad's
first year in office. In that year's
seasion, the state's sales tax was
raised one penny to the current
level of 4 percent.
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"If you want progressive taxation," said Rep. Mark Groninga,
D-Mason City, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee, "wait until we have a di.tTerent
governor. Then we might get something done."

( SCHAEFFER CHIROPRACTIC & WELLNESS ASSOCIATES)

lished timetables in which to
reduce emissions.
Expanding on this theme, Peters
asked how many in the group had
driven their cars or smoked
cigarettes before the rally. She said
the purpose of Earth Day is to
increase awareness of the problems
that actions like these create.
"I hope this day will shock you
into recognizing the problems,"
Peters said. "This is our earth and
we must fight for it together."
Lorenzen said that although these
environmental problems cannot be
solved in this generation or the
next, "we must start seriously
considering the kinds of changes
we need to make," including electing new leaders "who are willing to
address the problems."
Kubby ended the rally with a call
to "celebrate" the earth, every day.
She encouraged the group to ride
their bikes, walk or take the bus actions that not only can save the
earth, but will also enhance participation in the community.
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PRISM TRAVEL
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For more tnrormatloD or assistance, contact Audrey
Mowles at the Rlverrest Orrace 335--3273.
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$350

Continued from Page lA
·So far the cooperation at the
government level has proven minimal and destructive in achieving
, any kind of consequence," she said.
"l'he U.S. government has blocked
all responsibility for environmental
problems."
Recognizing that the future of
• children is the main motivation for
preserving the environment,
Obedin-Maliver encouraged stu, dents to take personal responsi, btity for their actions by recycling,
reusing and buying only products
~ made from recycled material.
Rasmu88en, a senior at the UI,
further encouraged students to join
environmental groups, write letters and consider the environment
\ wh.en making decisions on political
candidates.
She called the actions ofthe U.S.
government "hypocritical," citing
the fact that although the United
Statell emits the largest amount of
carbon dioxide into the air, it is the
, only country that has not estab-

Continued from Page 1A
ment of Correctional Services, said
the expansion was definitely necessary in order to reduce the four- to
12·week waiting period for residence.
"The problem now is that there
are a lot of individuals waiting and
they get into trouble prior to
getting in," Street said. "(The
expansion) can reduce that wait."
Because of the long waiting list,
exit times from the center have
been accelerated from an average
liI-mo - tay to only three or four
""'."'...._.e center's correctional
progr
is geared ror a four- to
lix-month time period for Mmaximum benefit."
Halfway house residents ente'r
from several points in the criminal
justice system, Street said.
Felon! on work release are
"phued out" of prison through the
Center. Some on probation may be
be placed there by the court as a
condition for their parole. Street
laid the center handles most if not
all of the felons granted probation.
Others who have problems during
their parole are placed in the
Center where they are provided
With more structure. The only
Participants in the halfway house
PI'OIrBm are all felons who are
about to be released.
Stratton said there are studies

Entry Fee: $12.50 postmarked through April 11
$16.50 ir postmarked aner Aprilll.

FROM NEW YORK
Roundtrip One Way

'EARTH DAY

I

$1495
Ileaerv.Now

f'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: Continued from Page lA
\ tax increase.
According to the study, Iowans
,with a yearly income of $11,500
:would pay 5.1 percent of their
'income in sales tax during the
:year, if the penny increase is
:approved this session. For Iowans
:with yearly incomes of $70,000,
' only 2.3 percent would be paid in

Thursday
April 23
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that indicate halfway house programs can increase the likelihood of
a successful transfer from prison
back to society.
"They're brought back into the
community by degrees," he said.
"They have time to readjust,
obtain financial resources and
there are people to help with the
problems of reacijusting.
"The alternative is releftBing them
directly into society without the
opportunity for decompressing,"
Stratton said.
The expansion will not bring new
clients, Street said, but will provide services for those already
here. The Stratton Center is the
only correctional halfway house in
Johnson County. There are two
others in Cedar Rapids.
Street said even the 22 added beds
will not be enough to provide
services for all those who need it.
Although the center could have
been expanded to 60 beds, Street
said the decision was made to only
expand to 44.
"We wanted to maintain the integrity of the halfway house concept," he said. Mit's not another
mini-institution. We wanted to
provide individual attention."
He added that the additional
funding required for a larger facility would also be hard to obtain.

'.
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Viewpoints

Court set to overturn abortion decision
,

The current controversy
over abortion should teach
abortion rights activists
the wisdom Of the proverb,
"Beware what you pray
for, you just may get it."
Abortion rights advocates
must rue the day that they
got
everything
they
wanted in the 1973
Supreme Court decision,

Revenge, not deterrence
TUeSday'S execution of Robert Alton Hanis in a California gas
chamber sets an unfortunate precedent for that state and
continues a dismal trend nationwide. Since the Supreme Court
cleared the way in 1976, 36 states have re-instituted the death
penalty; Alton's execution was California's first in 25 years. The
United States is now among the top 10 nations worldwide in
number of executions performed - right up there with other
repressive countries like South Africa, China and Iran.
One argument against the death penalty is that its imposition
reflects the same racial and economic biases as does sentencing
for lesser crimes, but eliminates even the possibility of rectifying
the wrong at a later date. The approximately 1 percent of
convicted murderers sentenced to death each year are not
necessarily those who commit the most heinous crimes, but
rather those who cannot afford to hire a lawyer (90 percent of
those on death row fall in this category) and racial minorities.
Since 1972, 86 percent of prisoners executed were convicted of
killing whites, while almost half of all homicide victims were
black. Moreover, a 1983 study in Georgia found that those who
killed whites were 11 times more likely to be given the death
penalty than those whose victims were black.
In addition, guiltless people may be killed before they can
establish their innocence. A Stanford Law Review s tudy
concluded that at least 350 people had been erroneously
convicted of potentially capital crimes between 1980 and 1985. Of
these, 139 were sentenced to death and 23 were ultimately
executed. The National Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty
notes that "Judicial review of capital cases has discovered more
than 40 innocent persons sentenced to death since 1972" - in
other words, one person cleated and released for every four
executed during that period.
.
Ironically, the increasing trend toward capital punishment belies
the fact that there is no evidence to suggest it deters crime. In
1976, the same year that the U.S. Supreme Court allowed for the
re-institution of the death penalty, Canada abolished the
practice; since then, that country's murder rate has actually gone
down. Here at home, the Federal Bureau of Investigation reports
that the murder rate is higher in states which have the death
penalty than in states without it.
While executing prisoners is a cheap and easy way for politicians
to court the "get-tough-on-crime" vote, it serves little practical
purpose. It is a bizarre, institutionalized ritual of vengeance with
no demonstrable deterrent effect. Instead, it conveys the
mistaken impression that scapegoating and exterminating a few
extremely violent individuals can purge an entire society of
violence.
As the late Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov put it, "I reject the
notion that the death penalty has any essential deterrent effect
on potential offenders. I am convinced that the contrary is true that savagery begets only savagery."

U I HR.'"

Roe vs. Wade.
Prior to that decision, abortion rights advocates were succeeding in watering down state
anti-abortion statutes. And by warming up the
legislative water slowly, abortion rights activists ensured that anti-abortion sentiment
remained blithely passive in the legislative
battles.
The anti-abortion position was confined largely
to the Roman Catholic population, and it was
an embattled position. Evangelical Christians
ignored the issue. The Southern Baptist Convention, the largest fundamentalist denomination in the country, was on record in su pport of
abortion rights.
But Roe vs. Wade changed that. As Harvard
law Professor Mary Ann Glendon argues in her
recent study comparing abortion and divorce
statutes in Europe and the United States, by
successfully inviting the U.S. Supreme Court
to strike down all abortion statutes with one
swipe, and thus short-circuiting the incremental outworking of the legislative process, the
abortion rights lobby electrified the issue, and
so roused widespread anti-abortion sentiment
to activity.
Almost 20 years later, the abortion rights
lobby sits on t he verge of reaping t he ironic
harvest of its own planting. In recent years the
Supreme Court has been nibbling away at the
edges of the decision - some saying that the
basis of the decision was implicitly overturned
in the Webster or Hardwick decisions - and

now seems all but poised to overturn the
decision within the next couple of years.
The original vote was 7-2. Both dissenters,
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justice White,
remain on the court. But with retirements over
the last decade, there now remains only two
sure votes in favor of Roe: The author of the
decision, Justice Blackmun, and Justice Stevens.
Of the remaining five justices, Kennedy and
Scalia seem all but certain to vote to overturn.
Scalia chastised the court for not rec~nsidering
the entire decision in his concurrence in
Webster.
At that time, however, Justice O'Connor's vote
was pivotal, and she has a reputation, especially on this issue, for answering only the
narrowest question before the court. It is all
but impossible to predict how she will come
down if reconsideration is forced by litigation
over statutes calculated to place the fundamental issue of Roe before the court.
With four votes to overturn Roe (not counting
O'Connor), this plurality then needs to pick up
the vote of either Justice Souter or Justice
Thomas in order to have a majority. Today,
however, the most vigorous minds and pens
belong to the two most conservative justices,
Rehnquist and Scalia. And Thomas has been
voting with Scalia with apparent regularity. It
seems probabl e that one or both of these
justices will be persuaded by those in favor of
overturning what is now almost universally
known as the poorly reasoned decision in Roe.
(This is true even of those constitutional
scholars who like the substantive result of
Roe.)
. ShCilld this occur, it would be the political
upset of the century. The anti-abortion movement is a movement driven by blue-collar
women - which is the primary reason it draws
, so much derision from New Class elites. (Polls
consistently show that more men than women
support legalized abortion.>

Remember that there was no organized anti·
abortiori movement to speak of before the
advent of Roe, whereas there was a highly
organized and well-funded movement supporting legalization. The anti-abortion movement
started from ground zero and took the battle
into the judicial citadel of cultural elites.
At the beginning the movement had no
institutional home. Not only did New Class
Democrats control their party (thu s laying one
of the major foundations for the phenom
of
"Reagan Democrats" ), but countr'i ' b,
r
martini-sipping Republicans also
aced
,.,..
legalized abortion .
The anti-abortion movement opposed by the
New Class elite in this country took up the
challenge and now verge on winning against
the most powerful cultural class in this country.
While reversing Roe would not prohibit abor- ' .
tion, it would give state legislatures the right
to protect human life in the womb from unjust
aggression. Reversal would reinvigorate both
the abortion rights and anti-abortion movements by making each legislative race a
referendum on the issue.
It's difficult to predict in advance what the
result would be. Absolutists on both sides of
the issue comprise only minorities of the voting
population. Yet when making exceptions for
the life of the mother, for rape and for incest,
comfortable majorities of voters support antiabortion legislation. That is , a majority of
Americans support legislation that would prohibit over 95 percent of current abortions.
Who knows how it will end. But one thing is
clear: Were it not for the Pyrrhic victory of Roe
in 1973, the anti-abortion movement would not
t
have organized, and there would today have
been little chance of legally protecting our
nation's most vulnerable and defenseless citizens.
lim Rogers' column appears Thur days on thE'
Viewpoint s page.
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The dilemma
of terrorism

Greg Kelley
Editorial Wriler
·LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include'the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or
length and clarity.
.OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
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Editorial Writer

The recent sanctions placed against Libya for harboring
suspected terrorists again demonstrates the hypocrisy of the
West's policies toward Third World countries, particularly as it
relates to the Middle East and Africa. While there are serious
questions that can be asked about Libya and its leader Col.
Moammar Khadafy, the same questions can be asked of Israel
and its relations with its Arab neighbors. Unless some consistency begins to emerge in the West's treatment of Middle
Eastern, Don-Israeli nations, terrorist activity will continue to
divide Arabs and the West.
Perhaps the most predictable aspect of U.S . foreign policy since
1948 has been its undying support of Israel. Whether it has been
military, political, or financial support, the United States has
been Israel's most commited ally. While it is true that Israel has
also been a great friend of the United States, it is clear that
without the financial support of the United States government,
the state of Israel would be in serious trouble. Even when the
Israelis were slaughtering the Palestinians and aiding international outcast South Mrica, the United States still made Israel its
biggest recipient of foreign aid . Even allegations that Israel was
giving away American defense technology did not affect U.S. aid
to Israel.
It seems that nothing Israel does is enough for the United States
to re-evaluate the U.S.-Israeli relationship. This is not true for
Libya. There is no question that Col. Khadafy has been a thorn in
the side for the United States. Libya has been tied to several
cases of terrorist activity over the years. In fact, Libya is
suspected of being a training ground for terrorists. Libya's record
of international condemnation is long, and the U.S. air strike
against Libya several years ago was meant to send Libya a
message about the seriousness of the U.S. resolve towards
terrorists.
Khadafy, to his credit, has supported liberation movements all
over the world. While his motives can be questioned, Khadafy has
supported the African National Congress in South Africa, the
Palestine Liberation Organization and the Nation of Islam in the
United States. While Khadafy is seen by the West as an
international outlaw, there are many in the Third World who
view him very differently.
It is true that terrorism is a scourge that must be removed from
the face of the earth, and the United States should be in the
forefront of that effort. However, that effort should include a war
on state-sponsored terrorism as well, friend as well as foe.
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Mining: the environment threat
Land for $2.50 an acre!
That's a steal in today's ec0nomy. All you have to do is
fmd a valuable deposit of
minerals on public land and
strike a claim and you could
purchase the land with intent
for mining for as little as
$2.50 to $5 per acre.
Much of this land "for sale" comprises our National Park System.
The worst part of it all is that the
taxpayer receives nothing in return
from the rape and pillage of the
"nation's" park system. "How can
this be," you might ask. The Mining
Law of 1872 is at fault. This law still
regulates the extracting of valuable
minerals such as copper, gold, iron
ore, lead, silver, titanium, uranium,
platinum and molybdenum from
public land.
The original law encouraged exploration and development of the
nation's minerals. People are getting
rich quick at the expense of the
government due to loopholes in this
law. If a person decides not to mine
their claim, the government is
forced to buy back the land in
upwards of 2,000 times the original
purchasing cost. According to Badpacker, September 1991, a ISO-acre
claim was patented in 1983 and
purchased for $2.50 per acre. The
land was then sold to developers for
$11,000 an acre five years later.

The Mining Law of 1872 also has
many dangerous effects. In the law
there are no stipulations to permanently close any mine openings or
restore the land where ore run-off
occurred. Many mines still are warehouses for old explosives, petroleum
products and other chemicals. Each
year more and more people lose
their lives to exploring old mines in
the national parks. In addition,
there is no mandate in the 1872 law
to restore the land 110 that wildlife is

been poisoned by mine tailings, acid
and petrochemicals. Many of those
streams are 110 toxic that they can
no longer support life or they poison
the fish so much that they cannot be
eaten. Federal experts estimate that
cleanup of j:he environmental damage caused by mining would ooat the
taxpayer between $10 and $50
billion.
One of the ~oat di888trOus methods
of mining is known as Heap-Leach
mining. This process requires the

Mining is perhaps the greatest contributor to
environmental problems. Each year mineral
extraction produces twice as much hazardous
waste as all other industries and municipal landfills
in the United States combined. Thousands of miles
of free-flowing streams have been poisoned by
mine tailings, acid and petrochemicals.
able to return and thrive once the
operation closes down. 'I1l.e law alllO
prohibits land managers from
weighing the environmental impact
of mining against the potential
benefits of a mine.
Mining is perhaps the greatest
contributor to environmental problems. Each year niineral extraction
produces twice as much hazardous
waste as all other industries and
municipal landfills in the United
States combined. Thouaanda of
miles of free-flowing Btreams have
I

sprinkling of a cyanide IIOlution on
piles created by huge machines
acooping the ore blasted from the
mines. The cyanide flushes the IIOld
from the ore and is allowed to flow
downhill into a pond where the IIOld
is then taken from the solution.
Many timea the ponda ait uncovered
and are death 1r1PS to anything
coming near them. Many of these
ponda lie on the migratory routel of
many 8pecies of waterfowl. Theae
birda mistake the bluiah color ot the
cyanide ponda as a reatintr place and

land to their demise. Recently a few
cyanide ponds have been found to
accidently leak into ground water
aquifers contaminating the drinking
water of a community many miles
away.
Many efforts are underway to self·
regulate mining operations. For
instance, mining corporations set
aside money from mining profits to
be used to restore the land once the
operation is completed. The Viceroy
Gold Corporation of Canada will use
large tanka to hold the cyanide used
in Heap-Leach mining, instead of
creating the devastating ponds,
when they start operations in the
East Mojave National Scenic Area.
The Office of Surface MiniJlIt reamtly appropriated $2,000
per
tial
and metal signs to wam
explorers of lethal gases, rotting
wood structures, dangeroua var·
mints, exploaives and deep pool8 of'
water in mines. This has been a step
in the right direction but tho leap
must be made by Congres8. The
Mining Law of 1872 must be totally
revised aM include regulatlona for
mining companies to be more environmentally selltitive. Without action
by Congresa more and more nature
will be poisoned, not only affecting
the wildlife but alllO the human
beinp that live near these pollution

einka.
Marc Schlebusch Is a civil nvironmental engineering student and a
member of the UI Environment.J1
Coalition.
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o the Editor:
The article by N. Aziz Gokdemll
CUfe in the dungeons of Weeg" in
(le 01, April 14, was extremely
offensive. He compares Weeg to
uschwitz, which triviallzes whal
went on behind the gates of Auschwitz. Six million Jews died during
~ Holocaust, Iherefore, this is
thing that should not be trivial·
ed. The dead bodies of those who
~ied in the concentration camps
were
and this is not
tomelhinl
I should be joked
~boul. Go: .:mir makes it sound
Ike something as Importanl as the
jiolocaust can be joked aboul, but
i(s something that is not funny at all. '
'If Gokdemir !lad relatives who died
til the Holocaust he would not have
thought it was so funny.
Rachel Blank
Iowa City
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Ko the Editor:
I am writing in response to N.
~iz Gokdemir's column, "Life in
jle dungeons of Weeg," (01, April
14). In his article, Gokdemir chose
10 use Auschwitz, a Nazi death
lamp, as a comparison to the horrors
of spending a night at the Weeg
~omputer cenler. Gokdemir tried to
flm the picture of a concentration
camp into a humorous image, and I
'Was hurt and offended by this
"ttempt al humor. The Nazi concentration camps were not funny. The
~s imprisoned in the camps did
",at ask for" ... repugnant foot
odors" or ". . . age-old hair grease
" ... The gassing and cremating of
f nocent people is not something to
laugh about. Knowledge and underIltanding of the Holocaust is essential
in preventing another one. Making
fun of such a tragic event is insulting
(md takes us one step away from the
~ that the Holocaust will not be
tepeated.
Wendy Salkover
Iowa City
~o

the Editor:
Lasl Wednesday I read Aziz
tiikdemir's column with anger and
, i\Nstration. My anger and frustration .
were heighlened when several stuftlents and I went to the 01 and spoke
Fernando Pizarro, one of this
paper's editors, about the offensive/leSS of his colleague's writing.
• In his column, Gokdemir took it
upon his misguided self to appropri'ate the mainly Jewish experience at
uschwilZ as a metaphor for his
~xperiences at Weeg. There are few
ieces of written literature that suceed in expressing either the kind of

sufferi ng that occurred at Auschwitz
(acto standard of decency under
that do a lot of good work. If you
or the meaning of that suffering for
which every newspaper operates. It
don't want to work with them, they
Jews today. While Gokdemlr's piece
is this same level of decency that
could alwjlys use donations. Also,
contributed nOlhing 10 our underprevenled Gokdemir from wriling,
there are a lot of local events that
standing of the Holocaust, it did
"Weeg is like a southern plantation
people can help with or participate
manage to trivialize that event, its
and when I compute there I feel like
witl1, etc.
survivors and the 6 million.
an African-American suffering under
Most recently, I was enraged by
Just as I cannot claim to undera white master." Could such filth
the number of phone books that the
stand the Holocaust experience I
have been printed? Would such filth
company I work for received. The
cannot understand that which
have added to constructive debate? It company has only 15 employees,
would not have been printed
Inspired Gokdemir to write what he
but we had delivered 34 books.
wrote. Whence does Gokdemir's
because when we read those words
What I don'l understand is why they
we are immediately struck by their
warped sense of humor come? What
didn't ask how many we wanted. It
about Jewish pai n makes its trivia lihideousness. They violate a de facto
might not seem like a big deal but I
zation so easy? Why is it that Jewish
standard of decency that readers
got to thinking how much paper it
death makes for such casual writing?
expect out of a paper.
takes to make just one phone book.
Please, Mr. Gokdemir, tell me the
I suggest that next time Gokdemir
Anyway, I called the company back,
lifts his pen he uses gre2ter caution. I and demanded that they come back
answers to these perplexing ques- .
tions.
also suggest that Pizarro apply a
to pick up the extras. Also, I have
Fernando Pizarro's response to my
reasonable standard of decency to
never understood why there are two
complaints about Gokdemir's colwriting involving issues such as the
different phone books. They both
Holocausl.
umn revealed a level of thoughtlesshave the same information, and it
ness that rivaled Gokdemir's level of
Daniel A. Rose,,~ 1 seems like a big waste to me.
vu lgarity. Several students and I
I would like to finish by urging
Iowa City
requested that Pizarro have
anyone who reads this lener to truly
Gokdemir write an apology. Pizarro
search for ways to help our environTo the Editor:
said that he would never get an
ment. There is always something Ihal
N. Aliz Gokdemir "life in the
apology out of Gokdemir and'
can be done . .
dungeons of Wee&" column (0/,
brought up the issue of free speech.
April 14) is an absolute outrage. To
Troy Weier
He said that the 01 often prints
trivialize the event that claimed 6
Iowa City
pieces that offend different groups of million of my fellow Jewish brothers
people and that it wasn't customary
and sisters, thousands of gypsies and
for writers to apologize for Ihelr
other "social undesirables" is the act
To the Editor:
words. Pizarro talked about the
of a person with no conscience.
In his article entitled "Global
importance of printing controversial
Mr. Gokdemir, if you really want
Warming:
The Plain Truth" (DI, April
ideas and Ihe need for debate.
Weeg to be like AuschWitz, allow
8),
Mike
BUnge
wrote of myths. In
Finally he provided the abortion
·me to assist you . Next time you go
reference
to
the
environmental
issue as one that is often debated in
to those dark dUngeons, I will be
movement's concern over global
the 01 and that often elicits angry
there to beat, shoot, mutilate, humiwarming, he staled that "They pour
responses. While free speech and
liale, starve, freeze, burn, gas and
out an endleSs stream of myths,
open debate are important to any
torture you. Don't forget to bring
fantasies and Iies in order to cover
paper, neither are pertinent categoyour family, relatives, friends and
up their real socialist agenda." The
ries through wh ich to understand
anyone else you may care about.
only
myth propagated in this article
Gokdemir's column.
You obviously have no conception
is
that
Mike Bunge is intelligenlly
Tell me, Pizarro, in what way did
of what the Holocaust means to have
versed in his subject maner.
Gokdemi r's column add to a conwrinen a column as idiotic and
As reported in the Jan. 7, 1992,
structive debate about Auschwitz?
insensitive as yours. You should Iruly
issue of Science, Helen WilSOIl and
ObViously it did not, because no
be asnamed of yourself and what
lames Hansen of NASA's Goddard
such debate exists. The Holocaust
you have written.
Instilute of Space Studies have delerhappened. There is no debate.
Doran Weiss mined that "eight of the warmest
Pizarro, your choice of abortion as
Iowa City years in their 11 O-year record of land
a parallel example of an important
surface temperatures all occurred
issue on which the DI features
Environment
within the past 12 years." Further,
debate and consequently receives
GISS, along with NOAA's Climate
angry responses is unerly useless as a To the Editor:
I just wanted to voice a concern
Analysis Center and the British Metedefense for your printing Gokdemir's
that I have about society's anitude
orological Office, all determined that
column. While it is true Ihat the 01
towards the environment. I have
1991 was the second warmest year
does print pieces in favor of and
on record, right behind the record
against a woman's right to choose, it heard so many people say that they
wish they could do somelhing, anywarmth of 1990. Also as discussed in
never makes a mockery of the
thing to help our environment. I feel
the June 1991 issue of Science,
abortion issue itself. Neither propeople say that only, because II is in
Thomas Karl of the National Climatic
choice nor anti-choice writers deny
vogue to seem environmentally conData Center in Asheville, N.C.,
the seriousness of abortion . Both
scious. I don 't want to seem that I
along wilh "hundreds of his colacknowledge the pain iflvolved with
am passing judgment on anyone,
leagues" compiled data that indicate
the issue.
because I am not. However, there is
that the globe has warmed during
When we suggested that the 01
something that everyone can dol For this century.
maintains a certain level of decency
In his editorial, Bunge uses words
example, everyone can recycle,
and that G6kdemir's column viobecome a member of an environsuch as "distort, cover up and
lated that sense of decency, Pizarro
mental group either localy or nation- conceal" in describing the environagain raised the free speech issue.
ally. There are a lot of good groups
mental movements' attitudes conBut Pizarro knows that there is a de

cerning global warming. He fails 10
mention that The Information Council for Ihe Environment, a group
funded by electrical utilities, coal
companies and manufacturers, have
run an ad campaign which claims
that there is no evidence for global
warming. Clearly, there are many
hidden agendas in the global warming issue.
Althollgh there is a debate concernlng the extent and overall consequences of global 'warming and
whether or nOl it has already begun,
there is relatively Iin Ie debate that it
will happen if cuts are not made in
the emissions of greenhouse gases.
As stated in the June 28, 1991, issue
of Science, there are only a "halfdozen or so outspoken greenhouse
dissidents among United States scientists," relatively few for a question
of such magnitude.
Bunge refers to the increasing
numbers of people who are concerned about the greenhouse effect
as ·wacked-out, paranoid tree huggers." If my name was Mrs. Bunge,
when my son Mike came home from
college for the holidays, I think I
would go out into the yard and hug
a tree.
Peter McPherson
Coralville

Gay rights
To the Editor:
On April 15 the Iowa House
defeated a bill to protect gays and
lesbians from discrimination in
employmenl, hOUSing, education,
credit and public accommodations.
The bill simply wanted to add the
word "sexual orientation" to current
codes that prohibit discrimination in
these areas.
The defeal is indicative of the
current climate where Democrats
move to the righi, based on unsubstantiated fear of a "backlash" from
voters. What is really at issue is a
pervasive homophobia in the House
that gels blamed on the general
population. Rather than fighl for a
~Sl policy, they accommodate
igotry. Democrats were so cowardly
that they refused to even say the
words "gay, " "lesbian" or
"bisexual" but instead referred 10
"those people." A Republican
warned of having "those people"
renting our houses and serving us In
restaurants. (Someone please clue
this guy in that "those people" have
been serving him meals, working
with him, riding on buses wilh him,
etc. , his whole life whether he likes
it or nOI !)
Rep. Ruhl Maulsby said Ihat the
bill "gives another advantage to the

minority: and called the bill
·reverse discrimination.' Bul bigots
do not have a "right" to deny
anyone their basic human rights.
Does a landlord have a "right" to
deny housing to a black person
because he I she is black? To a
woman because of her sex?
The Iowa House has sent us a
chilling message that our basic rights
can be denied because there are
self· righteous moralists who don't
like the way we make love. That
should scare a/l of us.
The defeat shows us that Iowa
legislators - Democrat or Republican - are unwilling to fight for gay
and lesbian rights. Equal rights for
blacks and for women were won in
the '50s, '60s and 70s through
meetings, sit-ins, marches and
demonstrations Ihat involved millions
of people in adivity. Through thai
struggle, prejudices and barriers were
broken down and bridges of solidarity were built.
The conservative backlash of the
'80s and Ihe erosion of those gains in
legislatures and In the courts has
lowered confidence about what can
be won. But we must learn thaI
relying on politicians to win and
maintain our rights has failed . We
must organize ourselves, rebuild
alliances and create a popular movement on the ground 10 fight for and
win basic rights of sexual tolerance
and freec;lom that benefit al/ of us lesbian, gay, bisexual and straight.
Keith Hutchinson.
Dan.l Cloud
Coralville

Antique airplane
To the Editor:
I would like to offer my support of
the plan to bring the slate anlique
airplane into Iowa County. The state
has an antique push prop plane in
storage in Des Moines at Ihe Stale
Museum. This plane is like the plane
Eugene Ely flew when he did his
1911 takeoff and landing from the
USS Pennsylvania . The 1911 landing
was a historic step in the development of the breaking system for ship
landing.
This part of history needs to be
part of displays and sludy in Iowa
County. Most people do not even
know who Eugene Ely is. Ely was a
big enough part of history to have a
postage stamp made of him . Ely is
part of regional hislory and we need
to get the plane like he used into the
area on display.
Cy Schulte
Iowa City

"Index on cover
is super. Fourcolored pages
throughout are
done very nicely.
Several exceptional
ads throughout.
Very good!"
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Association. Judged by members
of the Minnesota Press Association.
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Skydiving

N.C. man convicted on 99 counts

crash kills
15', hurts 7

Estes Thompson

Lynn Elber

COl)
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Associated Press
PERRIS, Calif. - A plane loaded
with skydivers crashed during
takeoff Wednesday, killing 15 pe0ple and injuring seven, authorities
said.
The twin-engine De ' Havilland
DHC-6 Twin Otter plunged into a
grassy area at the southwest end of
a runway at the rural Perris Valley
Airport, shearing off the nose of
the aircraft and both wings.
Fifteen deaths were confirmed and
seven injured victims were hospitalized, said Ruth Bahler, a
spokeswoman for the California
Department of Forestry-Riverside
County Fire Department. Hospi.
tals listed at least four in critical
condition.
The plane, operated by. Perris
Valley Skydiving, had just taken
off and was about 30 to 40 feet in
the air and 200 yards off the
runway when a witness saw it was

Associated Press
Rescue workers tend to injured survivors of a plane crash in Perris,
Calif., that killed 15 people and injured seven Wednesday.
in trouble, said fire Capt. Travis
Witten.
"A witness said he heard' him
feathering an engine, then he lost
sight of the plane and it crashed,"
Travis said. That witness was the
owner of the flying service but
Travis did not have his name.
Names of the victims were not
released. Twenty-two people,
including two crew members, were
aboard the plane, Witten said.

The injured were taken to hospitals by air and ground ambulances.
At the airport, bodies of the dead
lay covered by a single white tarp
about 20 feet from the fuselage .
The crash was reported at 11:15
a.m. Firefighters and rescue
ambulances were summoned from
local agencies and March Air Force
Base.
Flying operations at the airport
were shut down after the crash.

Census report shows halt
in shrinking households
dentials.
"The baby boomers now are past
Associated Press
family formation," said demogra· .
WASHINGTON - The American pher Carl Haub of the Population
household has stopped shrinking, Reference Bureau. But "If they're
interrupting a 140·year trend tow- spacing children, some of them are
having them now."
ard less togetherness.
Census Bureau demographer
A Census Bureau report Wednesday showed that the nation's Steve Rawlings, author of the
dwellings were inhabited by an an study, said another factor was the
average of 2.63 people last year, onset of recession in 1989, likely
exactly the same number as the persuading more young adults to
previous year, and virtually identi- remain at home with their parents,
as opposed to setting out on their
cal to 1989's figure of 2.62.
The recent numbers reflect at least own.
a stall in the slow but steady
Among the signs that families
.decline in household sizes since were having more trouble making
1850, when the average was 5.66 ends meet: The number of house·
people.
holds where married couples or
Households quit getting smaller singles with children lived with change the picture, he said,
partly because of hard times, and relatives rose for two straight because "if people don't have jobs,
partly because many adults from years.
it doesn't really matter."
the huge "baby boom" generation
·Some kids are remaining with
Rawlings said the Census Bureau
are only now producing children of their parents while waiting to buy has drawn back from its earlier
their own, analysts say.
projection that by the turn of the
a house," Haub said.
Generally, anyone born from 1946
Declining home prices over the century, fewer than 2112 Americans
through 1964 has baby boom cre- past two years don't necessarily wouid live in the typical hbusehold.

Associated Press
FARMVILLE, N.C. -The owner
of a day-care center was convicted
Wednesday on 99 of 100 charges of
sexually abusing children under
his care. The verdict culminated
the longest and costliest criminal
trial in state history.
RobertF. KellyJr., who owned the
now-closed Little Rascals Day Care
Center in Edenton, was acquitted
only of a single charge of taking
indecent liberties with one girl.
After 14 days of deliberating, the
jury convicted Kelly of abusing 12
children. He was found guilty of
four counts of nipe, 46 of taking
indecent liberties, 36 of first·degree
sexual offense ~nd 13 crimes
against nature.
"I'm innocent. I'll go to prison and
fight it from there," Kelly said as

he was being led to a deputy's car.
The charges carry a maximum
penalty of 40 life terms plus 660
years. Judge D. Marsh McLelland
scheduled sentencing for Thursday.
Six other people also face trials in
the case.
In its length, cost and subject
matter, the trial drew comparisons
to the McMartin Pre-school trial in
California, the nation's longest and
costliest criminal trial at seven
years and more than $13.6 million.
But there were crucial differences.
In the McMartin case, the children's testimony consisted of videotaped interviews that were criticized by jurors - and the defendants were acquitted.
In the Little Rascals trial, 12
victinis testified. At least one juror,
Dennis Ray, said that was an
important reason for the conviction.

V

Americans' real incomes' shrink
Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -Americans' per
capita income in 1991 grew at the
slowest rate since the Eisenhower
administration and, when adjusted
for inflation, actually shrank for
the first time in nine years, the
government said Wednesday.
Personal income averaged $19,082
per person last year, .. just 2.1
percent more than in 1990, the
Commerce Department said. That
was barely more than half the 4.1
percent inflation rate as measured
by the department's index for personal expenditures. .
It was the first time since 1982
that growth in income per capita
failed to keep pace with rising
prices and it was the slowest

growth' since per capita incomes
rose just 1 percent in 1958, a
recession year.
Income growth has declined in
each of the last three years. Per
capita income grew 5.4 percent in
1990, 6.9 percent in 1989 and 7.1
percent in 1988.
"From a purely political point of
view, you couldn't ask for a worse
thing to happen if you're George
Bush,· said economist William
Dunkelberg, dean of Temple University's business school.
"If you're a Democrat, you wonder
why you don't have a decent candidate to run during this wonderful
opportunity,· he said.
The income figures showed the
continuing reversal of a mid-1980s
trend, dubbed the bicoastal economy, of inoomes growing faster on

the East and West coasts, where
incomes already were higher, than
in the country's heartland.
"The states that were the highest
flyers in the 1980s were paying the
highest price in the recession,"
said economist Bruce Steinberg of
Merrill Lynch.
Last year, six states registered
income gains of 1 percent or less:
Rhode Island, 0.2 percentj Nevada
and Maine, 0.7 percentj New
Hampshire, 0.9 percent, and Idaho,
I percent.
Only seven states managed income
increases equal to or better than
the national inflation rate last
year: Wyoming, 5.1 percentj Montana and North Dakota, 4,8 percentj Hawaii, 4.6 percentj Louisiana, 4.2 percent, and New Mexico
and Arkansas, 4.1 percent.
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The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in
1990 that child-abuse victims may 4
be shielded from courtroom con·
frontations with their alleged
abuser, through videota \ testi·
mony, closed-circuit teM
/11 or
testimony by the peoplE!;J jJ interviewed them.
Kelly, 44, briefly closed his eyes IDI •
the verdict was read. His wife,
Betsy, who faces charges of 8eI.
ually abusing children at the cen. :
ter, began crying.
Prosecutor Nancy Lamb and the .
mothers of the victims burst ink!
tears.
'
The mother of one child voiood
relief.
"I'm glad I can go home and teU '
my son that his voice was heard, J
and that's the most importanl
thing of all ," Peggy Brooks said. '1 i
. . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- _.
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Guerrillas refuse to attack capital
Thomas Ginsberg
Associated Press
CHARIKAR, Afghanistan - The
country's strongest rebel leader
appeared to gain strength Wednesday in his quest to form a government when fighters loyal to a bitter
rival began breaking· ranks.
Ahmed Shah Masood, a moderate
whose guerrillas control much of
northern and eastern Afghanistan,
warned rival Gulbuddin Hekma-

tyar to get on "the peace train" of
a united guerrilla governing council. Hekmatyar, a hard-line fun·
damentalist, wants a strict Islamic
state in Afghanistan.
The foreign minister of neighboring Pakistan, which has provided a
haven for many Afghan guerrilla
factions, predicted a rebel government would be formed whether or
not Hekmatyar participated.
Hekmatyar's well-armed troops
have been massing south of Kabul,

TIm Bovee

pe~

"The children were convinCing,'
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and he has threatened to attaclt
the capital unless it is surrende~
to him by Monday.
But a spokesman at Hekmatyar's
headquarters in Pakistan, Saeed
Quribar, said Wednesday thaI ~
some of the group's fighters Wert
refusing to attack the city of 1.5 •
million peopJe despite their lead·
er's ultimatum.
Masood spoke with reportel'8
Hekmatyar before he met
night, West head
U.N. envoy Benon Sevan.
Bickerstaff had a
~ut a source wit!
~on told the Der
}l'JS "D-Day" for
that "it will be a

r

~red. "

"Potential Health Effects of
Global Environmental Change"
Janice Longstreth, Ph. D.
Technology Policy and Analysis Center
Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories
Washington, D.C.

Thursday, April 23
7:30 p.m.
Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial .Union
Lecture Sponsored by
Center for Global and Regional Environmental Research
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination
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CHICAGO - Michael Jordan
returned to a Chicago Bulls practice on Wednesday after treatment
Lamb and the for a back injury.
burst in~ I, The injury had sideli ned the star
.
guard Tuesday when the Bulls
one chlld voiced • began preparation for Friday night's
. I playoff opener against Miami.
go. home and teU "
'I was a little concerned. It
VOIce ~as heard, I bothered me. My mobility was
m~~:po.rtam . limited." Jordan said of the back
said. ,' spasms Sunday during the 103-85
Season-~nding victory over Detroit.
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James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Iowa assistant coach Bruce Pearl
is dabbling in the coaching market
but said only a top opportunity will
dr~g him away from the Hawkeyes.
Pearl interviewed for the Southern
Indiana job last Thursday and said
he is one of a select few who has
been invited to the campus for
further interviewing.
. According to Southern Indiana
sports information director Ray
Simmons, Pearl was one of 80
applicants for t}1e job vacated by
Lionel Sinn.

A 14-year assistant for Coach Tom
Davis, Pearl said it has been only
recently that he has been looking
to make a step up in his career.
"The next step in my career is to
be a head coach,' Pearl said.
"Rather than suggesting a timeout
or rather than suggesting a play,
calling the play."
Southern Indiana is a Division Il
school located in Evansville, Ind.
In the 1990-91 season, Southern
Indiana beat Wisconsin 78·66.
That Badger bunch swept the
season series with Iowa. This sea·
son, however, the team finished at
10-18 and Sinn was pressured
to
,
resign.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Maurice Carthon, one of the NFL's
best blocking fullbacks in recent
years, was placed on waivers
Wednesday by the New York
Giants.
General rnanager George Young
confirmed that the Giants had no
plans to offer Carthon a job next
season.
"Th!! staff feels we'll revise the
use of the fullback position,"
Young said during a luncheon
scheduled to discuss Sunday'S
upcoming NFL draft. "It doesn't
reIlect on the play of Carthon:

Reds, Dodgers clash
continues in 1992
LOS ANGELES - Norm Charl-

Ion and the Los Angeles Dodgers

are at it again.
They feuded last year when the
Cincinnati Reds left-hander admitted he purposely hit Mike Scioscia
with a pitch.
The bad feelings were revived
after Charlton hit Darryl Strawberry
with a pitch on Tuesday night.
Charlton said it was unintentional,
but that didn't seem to matter.
'We don 't like each other,"
Reds catcher Joe Oliver, said.
A Charlton fastball hit Strawberry
On the right elbow in the eighth
inning of Cincinnati's 4-3 victory.
Strawberry took a few st ps toward
!he mound before he was interplate umpire Joe West
. Both benches and
emptied, but no punches
$hrown.

KAN SAS CITY, Mo. - Baltimore
first baseman Randy Milligan was
put on a stretcher and taken off the
field in an ambulanc Wednesday
night after colliding with second
baseman Billy Ripken.
A Kansas City Royals spokesman
said Milligan was knocked unconscious but was al rt by the time he
a~ Ripken wer taken away in the
ambulance. Ripken didn't appear
seriously hurt. .
OffiCials said Mill igan was taken
to St. luke's Hospital for X-rays of
the face and chtekbone area.
Ripken left with him for X-rays on
his shoulder.

Pearl has only to look at Maryland's Gary Williams to see a
former Tom Davis assistant who
made it in the big time.
"I think the greatest asset that I
offer is the fact that I have been an
assistant of coach Davis for 14
years and he's been a great
teacher,' Pearl said. "Iowa is very
highly regarded. They were very
impressed."

Who is the only man to win
Q the
Cy Young award while
pitching for two different dubs.
in the same season?
Look for answer on

Page 2B,

has been proven successful?" Pearl
said. "I believe in the fastbreaking, pressure defense style. I
would adopt a great deal and
implement a great deal of his
system in my first head coaching
job.Although he has been looking at
other jobs, Pearl was quick to note
that his allegiance is to the Hawkeyes.

The Sharon, Mass., native has
spent his entire basketball career
with "Dr. Tom' and said it would
be hard not to take part of the
Davis system with him.
"Every coach has his own style,
but why vary from something that

"My loyalties to the Univel"Bity of
Iowa and the returning players
and Tom run very deep and it
would take a really good opportunity for me to leave,' the 32·year old
Pearl said. ·We're very happy
here. We're not anxious to leave.~

Jay Nanda
Daily iowan
In the ftfth inning of Wednesday's
nightcap at the Hawkeye Softball
Complex, Minnesota's Kerby Norman sent a low liner out to center
field.
Hawkeye Kim Davis swooped in
for a sliding grab otT her shoetops,
causing catcher Diane Pohl to tum
behind the backstop at Davis'
mother.
"How'd you like that one, Mom?"
Pohl smiled.
"Alrightl W was the reply, bringing
a few rounds of laughter from the
crowd.
The Hawkeyes and their fans had
plenty of reason to be in a crackling mood, as Iowa was in the
process of completing a 6-0 laugher
over the 17th-ranked and Big Ten
defending champion Gophers.
Coupled with Iowa's 1-0 shutout
win in the opener, the Hawkeyes
(24-16) overtook Minnesota
(26-20-1, 10-4) for second in the
conference at 11-3.
"Kim Davis had two great plays
defensively. Those are the kind of
plays that we haven't made consistently, early,' Coach Gayle Blevins
said. "You have a different mindDavid Greedy/Daily Iowan set when you're determined to
sweep of No. 17 Minnesota Wednesday at the make a play.
Hawkeye So{rball Compte/(.
"We threw 8 chs.1lenge to the team

PHILADELPHIA - Charles
Barkley figures the best way- he can
help the Philadelphia 76ers win an
NBA championship is to play
elsewhere.
He's been ready to leave before,
arfd he's ready again.
'If we're not one or two in the
draft lottery, I'd trade me,' he
said. "That's the only way to build
for the futu re. "
If Barkley IS to be traded, he has
preferences: Phoenix, Portland, Los
Angeles Lakers, Los Angeles Clippers or Seattle.

Carthon let go

SPORTS QUIZ

Bruce Pearl

Hawks laugh at Gophers' expense

Barkley wants out

NFL

-1992 America's Cup:
Challen~r/Oerender Finals, 2 p.m.,
ESPN.
Iowa Sports This ~k
'Women', Tennis: at Big Ten championships, April 23-26.
-Men', Gymnastics: at NCAA championships, April 23·25.

o Softbalt: at Michigan, 2 p.m., April
25-26.
oBaseball: home vs. Ohio State, April
25 (2) and 26 (2).
oMen's Coif: at Kepler Invitational,
April 25-26.
-Men's Tennis: home vs.lliinois,
April 24. home YS. Purdue, April 25.
-Track tams: at Drake Relays, April
22-25.

Pearl not planning on leaving Iowa yet

Westheading outl
DENVER - Insiders are betting
that coach Paul Westhead won't be
around to collect on the final
season of a three-year contract.
Denver Nuggets general
manager Bernie
Bickerstaff met
with Westhead
on Wednesday,
then scheduled a
news conference
for Thu rsday .
On Tuesday
night, Westhead said only that
Bickerstaff had asked to see him.
But a source within the organizaLon told the Denver Post it
J"as 'D-Day" for Westhead and
that "it will be a miracle if he isn't
fired."

7 p.m., TNT.

Yachting

Iowa second baseman Amy Murphy makes sure of
herself on a grounder during Iowa's 1-0 and 6-0
~

MEN'S GYMNASTICS

~

that this is going to be a team
that's going to come after us, and
we can either be apprehensive or
we can be determined to rise to
whatever challenge they put up for
us,' she added.
The Hawkeyes rose to every challenge the Gophers threw at them, .
although there weren't many.
In game two, it was sophomore
righthander Karen Jackson that
did the throwing, to the tune of a
two-hit shutout that put her over
the .500 mark for the first time
this year (10-9).
"To tell you the truth, I haven't
even looked at that,' said Jackson,
who was named the Big Ten
Pitcher of the Week Tuesday. "At
the beginning of the year, I was
struggling a lot.
"I kept on looking at that and
going, 'Oh my god. This is embarrassing and I can't believe I'm
playing like this.' Now I just have
to put that out of my mind and not
think about it. I think that's what
r ve been doing lately. I ~ el a lot
better.Jackson had no walks and five
strikeouts in the vic~ry but more
importantly, the Gophers never
mounted a threat. Part of that was
Jackson's getting the upper hand
in the confrontations between last
year's co-Big Ten Players of the
Sf't' SOFTBALl, !" lSi' 18

.

~

.

NCMs await Dunn's Hawks
Frye, Kabat lead Iowa
in Lincoln, Neb.
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Gymnast Rich Frye and the Iowa
men's gymnastics squad are back
in the saddle again as they compete in their 10th consecutive
NCAA Championships today.
FrYe became an all-American last
season after placing second in the
1991 meet behind four-ti.me champ
Mark Sohn. But Sohn is gone and
now it is Frye's tum.
"Rich Frye took second last year
and just about won," Coach Tom
Dunn said. "I think he would be
considered our top possibility' for a
championship.
"He's done a great job this year
and won the Big Ten so he's our
best shot. But it's so competitive at
this level - fractions of a point
separate people."
If Frye can pull it out, it would be
Dunn,'s first NCAA champ and
Iowa's first since Keith McCanless
in 1969.
The Hawkeyes will battle three
other Big Ten teams - Ohio State,
Minnesota and Penn State - as
welJ as powerhouses Nebraska and
Stanford in the national meet.

The team placed eighth last year
in Iowa City, but a second-place
finish at Regionals has sent the
expectations flying.
"We've been fourth and fift;h a
couple ' times and sixth a couple
times but we havn't made it that
far since I've been at Iowa,· Dunn
said. "I think its fairly wide open. I
think you have to give a little edge
to Nebraska as the host team, and
Stanford actually set an NCAA
scoring record this year.'
Dunn said Nebraska is "almost an
automatic' to make it to the
three-team championship round on
Friday but the two other spots are
open. The Buckeyes, who topped
the Hawkeyes at Regionals, have a
tendency of choking at big. meets,
Dunn said.
"They won the regional last year
and then they didn't do the same
job at the nationals," Dunn said.
"They're not an automatic. I don't
think Stanford is either.
"It has happened the last couple
years, but they defmitely have the
team to do the job."
The Hawkeyes' chances may have
decreased Tuesday as junior
Adrian Besancon strained a back
muscle in practice. But Dunn said
the injury wasn't serious.
Frye isn't the only returning all-

American on the Hawkeye squad.
Senior Jim Cuthbertson placed
sixth at last year's national meet to
grab honors.
According to Dunn, the po~el
horse specialist from Lombard, m.,
has a good shot at taking honors
again this season.
"Jim Cuthbertson has got to do
two good vaults like he did last
year to stay in that range," Dunn
said. "He's capable of it and he
could possibly win too, but the
competition will be stiffer there."
Dunn said Chris Kabat, who
placed second at the regional meet,
could push for an all-around
championship. Chip Greaves,
Garry Denk, Paul Bautel and
Besancon could challenge in the
still rings, Dunn said. The coach
added that Denk and Kabat could
place high in the parallel bars.
"We're not going to step on the
floor and see all kinds of things we
havn't seen before and be awed by
other gymnasts,' Dunn said.
"We've seen Ohio State and Minnesota - two of the best teams in
the country. We've seen quite a bit
of them and we know that we're
capable of staying with them.
"I think ourselves and Minnesota
have the best shot to sneak in
!.here."

Andy Scott/Daily
Chip Greaves is just one gymnast leading the Hawkeyes into today's
NCAA Championship in Lincoln, Neb.

·Padres deal Glavine first defeat of season

Fred McGriff and Deion Sanders

Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Bruce Hurst
pitched 7'13 strong innings and the
San Diego Padres hit Atlanta's
Tom G1avine hard, handing the
1991 NL Cy Young Award winner
his first 1992 loss, 9-4 on Wednesday.
Glavine (2-1) gave up 11 hits jn
four innings, the most hits and his
shortest outing this season. Every
Padre regular except Darrin Jackson had at least one hit otTGlavine,
and the top four bstters had two
apiece.

Fred McGriff hit a two-run double
and Jerald Clark a two-run homer
in a five-run first inning, and
McGriff' added an RBI single in the
second, giving him 15 RBIs.
Tony Gwynn and Gary Sheffield
each had three of the Padres'
season-high 15 hits. San Diego had
13 on Monday in a 10-4 loss to the
Braves.
Indians 7, Blue Jays 2
TORONTO - The Cleveland
Indians spoiled Dave Stieb's firat
game since last May 22, beating
Toronto 7·2 Wednesday night and
ending a 13-game losing streak

against the Blue Jays.
Stieb, who missed most oflast year
because of back surgery, gave up a
solo home run to fonner Toronto
teammate Glenallen Hill in the
fil"Bt inning, and allowed four runs
on eight hits in six inniDis. He
struck out five and walked three.
Charles Nagy (3-1) allowed two
runs on seven hits in 6% innings in
Cleveland's first victory against
Toronto since last June 11. Nagy
etl;'Uck out three, walked none 'and
now owns half of the Indians' wins
"
this season.
Ted Power pitched 1'/a innings for

his first save.
Cubs 9, Phillie. 5
CHICAGO - Ryne Sandberg hit a
three-run homer and Andre Dawson also drove in three runs Wednesday as the Chicago Cubs rallied
from a foW'-run deficit and beat the
Philadelphia Phillies 9-5.
Shawn Boekie (3-0) won despite
giving up five runs and five hits in
five innings. Ken Patterson, Paul
Aasenmacher and Bob Scanlan
completed the six-hitter.
Terry Mulholland (0-3) allowed six
runs and six hits in six innings.
See MAJORS . Page 2f.l
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QUIZ
We thought w. would give you an easy on • .
It was Rick Sutdiffe for the Cubbies.
W. at the OJ ar•• trlving to bring you the very
best of question.. Sometimes. through the
proco.. of thinking of the question and reme""
berfnglhe answer, errors can occur. We strongly
. uggesl making II I.a.t one guess prior to
looking at the answer and If you are wrong. you
are wrong.

For fu nher reading on this topic and others.
check your local library.

STOlEN IAS6
Grissom, ~ntre", 8; Lankford, St. lou is,
Roberts, Cincinnati, 1; lewis, San Francisco,
OSaoders. "tlan"', 6; Johnson, New Yo,k.
RSanders. Cincinnati, 5; Biggio, Houston,

(OLLtct I

7;
6;
6;
S;

Ga nt, Atlanta, S.

rtTCHING (2 Deciliono)
12 are tied with 1.000.

STIIKEOUTS
Cone, New Yo rk, 30; Glavtne, Atlanta., 24;
Candiotti. Los Angel... 22; Hurst, San Diego. 21;
Belcher. Cincinnati. 20; Orlbek. Pituburgh, 20;
l ljo, Cincinnati , 20.
SAVES
Charlton , Cincinnati, S; Olones, Houston,S;
Myers. San Diego, 4; le5milh . 51. lou is, 4;
Belinda , Pinsburgh , 3; McElroy, Chicago, 3;
Mason. Plnsburgh, 3.

2S¢DralNs
10 em to 11em
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American Standings
Eost Division

National Standings
E.1st Divition

w

l

Pinsburgh .... ........ .......... 12
2
New York .!.................... 8
7
Chicago ........ ...... .......... 6
7
St.louis .... .................... 6
,
Montre.1 ....... ...... .......... 6
9
Phllodelphl. ............. ~..... 5 10
West Divition

W l
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ret.

GI

.857

.m

.462
.419

.400
.333
I'd.

Houston ........................ 8
6 .571
San Francisco .......... ....... 8
6 .571
S~n ,:>Iego. .......... ..... ...... .
9
7 .563
Conern na" ................ ...... 7
8 .467
los " ng.I.. ...... .......... .. .. 7
8 .467
"tlanta ............ ........ ...... 6 10 .375
T.....y'i Gomes
Philadelphia 7. Chicago S. 10 Inning.
Pitt. burgh 8. Montr••17
New York 4, 51. Loul. 2

4Y,
5Y,
6
6Y,
7'1.

GI

1'10
W.

3

San f rancisco 6, Ho uston 2

S.n Diego 4. Atlanta 2
Clncinnati ... Los Angele. 3
Wtdnetd.oy'. Gomes
late Games Not Inch~
Ch lca~o 9, Philadelphia 5
San O,ego 9. " uanta 4
Pittsburgh 2. MOntr.al 0
New York 3. 51. l ouis 2
Houston 1, San Francisco 1, bottom 11
Lo. Angele. 1, Cincinnati 1. lOp 5
Thunday'. C St. louis (O.borne 1.0) at New York (Saberha'
gen ()'2), 12:40 p.m.
Philadelphia (G ree n~ H) at Chicago (Ca§llilo
().O), 1 :20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Smith 3-0) at Mon lreal (Gardner
H). 6:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Friday" Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 1:20 p.m.
New York at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m.
Hou.ton at "Uanta, 6:40 p.m.
Montreal at 51. l ouis, 7:35 p.m.
Clnclnnati at San ~iego , 9:05 p .m.
los Angele. al San Francisco, 9:35 p.m.

National Leaders
G AI •
H Pct.
14 SS
9 22 .400
15 55
9 22 .400
16 67 14 26 .388
16 63 10 24 .381
14 SO· 11 19 .380
14 49
9 18 .367
12 41
6 15 .366
1S 57
8 19 .333
10 39
8 13 .333
14 58
6 19 .328
RUNS
Bond., Pin.burgh , 16; OSanders, "Uanla. 14;
Bonilla, New York, 12; lewis, San Francisco, 11 ;
WClarl<, San Francisco, 11 ; 10 are tied with 10.
III
McGriH, San Diego. 15; Gant, Atlanta. 14;
Bonds, Pittsburgh, 14; Sheffield. San O le~o, 13;
Bonilla, New York, 12; Pendleton. Atlanta, 12;
Murray. New York , 12.
HITS
DSanders. "tlanta, 26; Gwynn. San ~iego , 24;
Biggio, Houston, 22; Kruk, Phlladelph1a, 22 ;
TFernandez, San Diego. 20; Finley. Hou.ton, 19;
Sheffield , San Diego, 19; WClark, San Francisco,
19.
DOUBLES
Biggio Hou.. ............ ..
Kruk Phi .................. .
OSanders Atl .............
Gwynn SO .............. ..
WClark Sf .................
RThompson SF .. ........
Oavi. LA ...... ..... ........
Sheffield SO ..............
Dawson Chi ..............
FinleyHou .... ........... .

BJordan, St. Louis, S; 81gg10, Houston , 5;
Pagnozzi. St. louis. 5; OBrien , New York. S;
Pendleton, Atlanta, 5; Calderon , Montreal, 5;
Murray, New York, S.

Me(

l

I'd.
.688

GI

.615

6

.600

7
8
8
12

.533
.467
.385
.077

1'1.
l J1a
2J1a

W

Oakland ........................ 11
Chicago ............ ............ 8
Texas ......................... ... 9
Californ ia ...................... 8
Seattle .......................... 7
Minnesota ........ ............. 5
Kansa. City ..... ............ ... 1
T......y'. Gamn
Boston 3, Milwaukee 1

5
5

Hlmihon, Milwaukee, 6; White, Toronto, S;
Reynolds, Seattle, 5; 6 are tied wi.h 4.
mCHING (2 Dechiontl
11 .re tied with 1.000.
STRIKEOUTS
Clemens, Boston, 28; R)ohnson, 5elttle, 16;
JuGul man, Toronto, 24; Morris , Toronlo, 23;
Nagy, Cleveland , 22 ; Gardin.r. Boston. 19;
Perez, New York, 19.

SAVES
Eckersley, Oakland. 5; Harvey. California, 4;
Thigpen. Chicago. 4; Schooler. Seattle , 3;
DWard, Toronto, 3; Agullerii , Minnesota, 1; F~ r r.
New York, 3; Russell, Texas, 1.

Jv.

4Y,
8Y,

New York 4, Chicago 3
Delroit " , Te... 2
Baltimore 10, Kansa. City ..
California 3. Oakland 2
Minnesota 5, Seanle 2

WedROld.ay', c Lote Games Nol Included
Oakland 10. California 4
Boston at Milwaukee, ppd .• cold
CI""eland 7, Toron.o 2
Balt imore 2, Kansas City 1
New York 4, Chicago 3
DetroH 12, Texas 8, bottom 9
Minnesota 8. Seattle 1, top 7

Thund.ay'.

Stanley Scores

c-

Boston (Clemens 2-1) at Milwaukee (Wegman
1-1), 1:35 p.m.
Mi nneso ta (Erickson ()'1) at Seattle (Swan 1-2),
2:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Otto 1·1) at Toronto (Stottlemyr.
().1 ). 6:35 p.m.
Baltimore (Musslna HI) at Kansas City (M.Oavis ()'1 ), 7:35 p.m.
Detroit (Tanana 0·2) al Texa. (Brown 3-0), 7:35
p.m.
Only games scheduled
Frida,..s Ga_
Baltimore at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Texas at BaSIon. 6:35 p.m.
Kan.as City at Toronto. 6:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 6:35 p.m.
O.kland at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Seattle at California, 9:35 p.m.

American Leaders
Hailes BII.. .... ........ ....
Seitzer Mil .. ..............
Mack Min . .......... ......
RAtomarTo r ........ ......
GonzaluTex ... .... .....
lJohnson Chi ............
Lansford Oak ......... ...
WinfleldTor ..............
Knoblauch Min ..........
Bordick Oak ..............
CHaye. Ny ..... ...........
Anderson Blt. ............
PoloniaCaI ...............

G .0.8 R
41 11
39
8
49
9
67 15
60
9
48
4
14 51
5
16 64
6
13 52
7
16 55
6
14 52
6
13 49 10
15 49 11
RUNS
13
12
12
16
15
13

period. and al one poln. held the Sabre. without
a shot fo r 17:32 .•.. Don Beaupre SlOpped the
last 28 ' hots h. faced in the Capitals' 6-2 victory
over Pillsburgh.
SlAP SHOTS
Montreal's Denis Savard set up the Canildiens'
first .ix goals in Game. 1 and 2 of the Adam.
Division semifi nal•.
SWINGS
The Rangers, who had stopped 61 of 62
opposition power plays before Tuesday night.
gave up a pair of power play goals to New ,ersey.
The Devils went 2 for 6.
STARS
T.....y
- Claude l emieux, Devil •• had two goals in
New Jersey's 7-3 victory over the Rangers.
- Denl. Savard. Canadien., set up Montreal's
first four goal . In a 5-2 vidory over Hanfo rd .
-

Toro nto 2, Cleveland 1

Wallach, Mont real , 7; Duncan , Philadelphia, 6;

rel
qUi

l Pd. GI
W
Toronto ........................ 12
4 .7SO
New York .............. ........ 9
5 .643 2
5 .615 2J1a
Baltimore .................... .. 8
Boston .... ...................... 6
6 .500 4
Milwau kee ..................... 5
7 .417 5
Cleveland .......... ............ 6 10 .375 6V.
Detroit .. ........ ................ 4 11 .267 7Y.
Welt Divltion

H
16
15
17
23
20
16
17
21
17
18
17
16
16

Pct.
.390
.385
.347
.343
.333
.333
.333
.328
.327
.327
327

.327
.327

RAlomar, Toronto, 15; McGwire, Oakland, 13;

RKelly, New York, 12 ; Felix, California, 11 ;
Hai les, Baltimore, 11 ; Polonia. Ca lifornia, 11 i

White , Toronto, 11.
Ral
Hall, New York , 17; Can.eco, Oakland, 16;
Field er, Detroit, 16; RAlomar, Toronto, 14;
Brooks, California, 14; McGwlre. Oakland. 13;
Griffey, Seattle, 12.
HITS
RAlamar, Toronto, 23; Winfield, Toronto, 21 ;
8aerga, Cleveland , 20 ; Gonzalez, Texas, 20;
Canseco, Oakland, 19; Bordlck. Oakland. 18;
RKelly, New York. 18; White. Toronto, 18;
Carter, Toronto. 18; 8rook., California, 18.
DOUILES
Jefferies, Kansas City, 7; Reimer, leKaS, 6;

TRIPLES
OSanders, Atlanta, 6; Butler, los Angeles, 4;
Clayton, San Francisco, 2; Morandlni, Philadelphia, 2; Offe rman, l os Angele•• 2; Robert••

EMartinez, Seattle, 6; Sierra, Texas, 6; Puckett,
Minnesota, 6; Caner , Toronto, 6; Lansford,

Cincinnati, 2; 33 are tied with 1.

Anderson, Baltimore, 4; 24 are tied with 1.

HOME RUNS
Bonds , Pittsburgh, 7; McGriff, San Diego, S;
Gant, "Uanta, 4; Amaro, Philadelphia, 3; Crl.·
som, Montreal, 3; Zei le , St. Lou is, 3; JOark , San
Diego, 3; Sheffield , San Diego, J; Davi s, los

HOME RUNS
McGwlre, Oakland, 8; Can.eco, Oakland, 6;
Fielder. Detroit. 6; Dee r, Detroit, S; Hall , New
York. S; Palmer, Texas. 4; OBrien , Seattle , 4.
STOLEN BASES

Angeles, 3; Sirawberry, los Angeles, 3.

Lo han, Cleveland, 8; RAlomar, Toro nto. 7;

Oakland, 6.
TRIPLES

DIVISION SEMIfiNALS
(Ilest-of-7)
Saturday, Apri18
Minnesota ... Oelroit 3
Winnipeg 3. Vancouver 2
Chicago 3, 51. loois 1
Edmonton 3, La. Angeles 1
Suoday, April 19
Montreal 2. Hanford 0
Suffalo 3, Bo.ton 2
Washington 3, Pltt. burgh 1
N.Y. Rangers 2. New Jersey 1
MondaY. April 20
M innesota "', Detroit 2

St. Loui. 5, Chicago 3, .erles tied 1-1
Vancouver 3, Winnipeg 2, .erle. tied 1-1
Los Angeles 8. Edmonton 5, series lied 1-1
T.....y. April 21
Montreal 5, Hartford 1 , Mont rea l leads series
2.j)

Boston 3, Buffalo 2, OT, series tied 1-1
New jersey 7. N.Y. Rangers 3. series tied 1·1
Washington 6. Pittsurgh 2, Wa.hington leads
series 2-0
Wednesday, April 22
late Ga""" Not Included
Detroit 5. Minne. ota 4. OT. Minnesota leads
series 2-1
Chicago 4, St. louis. 4 In OT
Winnipeg 4, Vaneouver 2, Winnipeg leads
series 2·1

La. "ngeles 3, Edmonton , 2 In 2nd.(n)
Thunday, April 2l
N.Y. RangerS at New Jersey, 6:35 p.m.
Wa.hington at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Montreal at Hartford , 6:35 p.m.
Bo.ton at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m.
Friday, April 24
Detroit at Minnesota, 7:05 p .m.

Chicago at St. Loul., 7:35 p.m.
Vancouver at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m.
Los Angele. at Edmonton , 8:35 p.m.

Adam Oates j Bruins, scored the winning

goal off a faceoff at 11:14 of overtime to give
Boston a 3·2 victory over Buffalo.
SIDEliNED
&oston aod 8uffalo both lost high ..co rlng
forward. on Tuesday night. The Bruins lost
Vladimir Ruzicka. their top goal·.corer, for the
game when Buffa lo's Mike Ramsey kneed him
aliove the right knee a. 14:15 0/ the second
period . Buffaro 's Alel<&nder Mogilnv, who had 39
regular-seaJOn goals. didn 't return after bei ng
hit just below the waist by Ray Bourque's . tlck.
STATUS
Pittsburgh star Mario lemieux returned to the
Penguins' lineup for Game 2 against Washington
alier miSSing the series opener with a brul.ed
shoolder.... Montreal right wins Mike Keane
sat o ut Tuesday'S game with Hanford with an ear
Infection and wa. replaced by John leClair.
Keane also will miss Came 3 in Hartford.
SEATING
Washington (17,453) and Bo. ton (12,89n both
had le.s-than·.ellout crowds for the .econd
straight game. Boston'. crowd was its biggest in
four home games .Ince the strike.
SCOUTING
Dave Macintyre', .econd oven lme goal of the
.erle. gave fourth.place MonctOR Oel5) a 3·2
victory over first·place Fredericton (Canadien.)
and a seven·game upset victory In their AHl
opening· round playoH .erl ••. Macintyre scored
on a 4().foot .Iap . hot from the left point at 3 :03
srEAklNG
' We drove to the net and got more quality
shots. We had the same chances as the first
game. We just didn't put them In.' - New
Jersey's Claude lemleux.
SEASONS
April 23
1950-ln the first Came 7 overtime in the
history of the Stanley Cup fi nals, Detrotrs Pete
Baba ndo'. goal at 8:31 of the e.tra period gave
the Red Wing. a 4-3 victory over the New York
Rangers . O nly one other time, in 1954, has Game
7 of the finals gone into overtime.
1~fen.eman Bobby Baun . playing on a
broken ankle. scored at 2:43 of ovenime to lead
Toronto to a series-tying 4--3 victory it Det roit in
Game 6 of the final •. The Maple leaf. capped
their run of three straighl Cup. by winning
Game 7 4-0, with Saun playing a regular shifl.
Only after the serios did X·rays reveal the
broken ankle.

Softball
Game 1
Minnesou .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 2 0
low. ........................ 1 00 000 X- 1 S 0
Brenda Bixby and Usa Sojka. Terri McFarland
and Diane Pohl. WP·McFarland (14-7). lP·Blxby
(11 ·n . 2B-Karl Blank (Mn) . SS-Olane Pohl (la).
HBP-Lozile Weiss (Mnl.

Game 1
Min"...,................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 021
low. ....................... 1 04 1 0 0 X-6 11 0
Robin Bu mpu•• Sara Maschka (3) , 8um pu. (S).
Angle Cebhard (6) and Usa Solka. Karen Jackson
and Diane Pohl. wp-Jack.on (1 (}O9). LP·Bumpus
(8-8) . 2B-lenny Roe (Ia). SB-Olane Pohl (la),
Mischel Doerr (Mn) .
'

MAJORS: Murray puts Cards in the fog
Continued from Page lB
Darren Daulton hit his first home
run and Wes Chamberlain followed
with his second homer.
Athletics 10, Angels 4
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark
McGwire hit home runs his first
two at-bats off Chuck Finley to
increase his major league-leading
total to eight, leading the Oakland
Athletics paBt the California
Angels 10-4 Wednesday.
The A's have won 13 of their last
15 games against the Angels,
including eight of nine in Oakland.
Winner Mike Moore (3-0) gave up
one run and six hits in seven
innings to improve to 8-0 in his l8st
11 starts dating back to last season.
McGwire, who tends to hit homers
in bunches, has three in the last
two games. He homered in four
straight games the first week of
the season.
Pirates 2, EIp08 0
MONTREAL - Kirk Gibson led
off the game with a home run and
Doug Drabek (3-1) made it stand
up with a five-hitter as the Pibtsburgh Pirates beat the Montreal

Expos 2-0 We~eBday night for
their ninth consecutive victory.
Pittsburgh, which figured to be
weaker this season after losing
Bobby Bonilla and trading John
Smiley, is off to a 12-2 8tart to
equal a team record. The last
Pirate team to win 12 of its first 14
gameB was in 1914.
After starting the season 5-2, the
Expos have lost four straight
games and 'six of their last seven.
Gibson hit hiB second homer of the
season on a 2-0 pitch from Dennis
Martinez (1-3). Gibson's first
homer and first RBIs of the season
came on a grand slam againBt
Montreal on Monday.
Meta 3, Cardinala 2
NEW YORK - Eddie Murray left
the St. Louis Cardinals in the fog
Wednesday night.
AB a thick, white mist rolled into
Shea Stadium, Murray hit his first
home run for the Mets in the ninth
inning, giving New York a 3-2
victory and six wins 'in seven
games.
The fog - caused by a cold front
following a wann, rainy day began pouring in during the top of

the reurth. While the field took on
the misty look of Sam Spade's San
FranciBco, the fog stayed just high
enough to keep umpires from stopping play.
Cris Carpenter (1-1 ) relieved to
start the ninth and Murray, signed
as a free agent in the off-season,
hit his 399th career home run with
one out. He is second to Toronto's
Dave Winfield in home runs among
active players.
Orioles 2, RoyalB 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Billy
Ripken drove in two runs, then
collided with teammate Randy
Milligan the same inning, and both
were taken off the field in an
ambulance Wednesday night in
Baltimore's 2-1 victory over Kansas
City.
The Orioles matched their best
start in 19 years as Rick Sutcliffe
pitched six-hitter against the Royals' radically revamped lineup. Baltimore's sixth straight victory and
Kansas City's sixth consecutive
loss was tempered by baseball's
second bad colliaion in two nights.
Milligan, the first baseman, and
Ripken, the second baseman, ran

Offensively, the Hawkeyes got on
the board in the first ten Pohl
walked and stole secon was sacrificed to third by Davis d scored
on Jenny Roe's groundout to
Blank. It was Pohl's 87th career
steal and l00th run scored, both of
which iB firat on the all-time
Hawkeye Iiat. Laat week, ahe
became the leader in hits with 185.
In the fourth, Iowa put the
Gophers back in their hole. With
one out, Roe led off with a double,
chasing pitcher Robin Bumpus for
lefthander Sarah Maschka. But the
aouthpaw was rudely welcomed to
the game by three Hawkeye slnglea
and two Gopher errors, making the
ICOre 5-0.
"Right around the time when we

scored the fourth run is when I felt
Minnesota really dropped down
and felt as if it was insurmountable at that point,' Blevins said,
"because they weren't getting anything off of Jackson."
"We put pressure on them and it
seemed to really bother them,· Roe
aaid. "We got on track early and
the confidence was there. We didn't
care who came .in. We were just
ready to hit:
In game one, Iowa's Terri McFarland was virtually unhlttable, surrendering a first inning double to
Blank and a Wei.. single in the
seventh for the 1-0 win. Weiss was
stranded on second whe14 Gopher
pinch hitter Jennifer McGuinne~
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$275 PITCHERS
KC COOLERS
SEX ON
THE BEACH

1·SCREWDRIVERS
99
Sante Fe
Chicken

Vine
Burger

Pork
enderloin

Combo
Basket

VINE BURGER
4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
TONIGHT

$1 00 MONSTER BEERS
KARAOKE

into each other going after a
ground ball in the ftfth inning. The
game was delayed 20 minutes
while attendants immobilized Milligan's head and put him on a
str~tcher. Milligan was lifted into
an ambulance, and Ripken got in
unaided.
Yankee. 4, White Sox 3
CHICAGO - Kevin MaaB singled
home the go-ahead run in the
ninth inning and the New York
Yankees overcame a baserunning
mistake to beat the Chicago White
Sox 4-3 Wednesday night.
Roberto Kelly singled with one out
in the ninth for his fourth straight
hit. Mel Hall followed with a long
drive over center fielder Lance
Johnson's head, but Kelly over ran
second base, had to go back and
retouch the bag, and made it only
to third.
Maas, however, made up for Kel·
ly's mis-step, with a single on a
two-strike pitch from Scott
Radinsky (0-1). .
Steve Howe (2-0) was the winner.
He has not allowed a run in five
relief appearances.

SOFTBAll: Keep Gophers down under
Continued fr.om Page IB
Year.
Jackson, who was also the conference's Freshman of the Year last
season, held Gopher second baseman Kari Blank to three groundouts in as many at-bats.
Furthennore, Jackson held the Big
Ten's Player of the Week, third
baseman Lezlie Weiss, to a hannleas first inning single in three
trips. But she wasn't about to take
the credit_
"Today, I was struggling to find
the plate,~ Jackson said. "It wasn't
a good day for. me but my defeIUJe
helped out a lot_ When your
dsfeIUJe helps you out, it doean't
bother you as a pitcher so much
when you're off.· '

.(J

9pm to close

of overtime.

NHL Today
SCOREaOllRD
Came 3 will be played In the four Wales
Confere nce series. In the Patrick Division , New
Jersey ho.l. the Rangers after .plitting two
game. In New York and Washington I. at
Pittsbu rgh after winning the first two games at
home. In the " dam. Divl. ion. Montreal takes a
2-0 lead Into Hartford and Buffalo hosts Boston
with their series tied 1-1 .
STAts
Mark Messier's two shonhanded goals on
Tuesday nlghl were the 12th and 13th of hi,
career, a Stanley Cup record .... W.shington
goaltender Don 8eaupre has a 7-2-0 record
again.t Pitt.burgh thl. season. Including two
playOff victories.
STREAKS
Rangers goaltender John Vanbiesbrouck 's
11 -game unbeaten streak ended Tue.day night
with a 7-3 loss to New Jersey. He had not lost
since Feb. 20 and had n't allowed mo re than one
goal ln a game since Feb. 21 .
SHOTS ON GOAL
Boslon outshot Buffalo 24-11 over Ihe first two

On All Mixed
Drinks and Shots

flied to Davis just short of the
warning trackJor the flpal out.
The 14-7 McFarland had no walks
and 12 strikeouts, fanning the aide
in the first, second and fourth
innings. Coming into the twinbiJI,
McFarland and Jackaon had
already led the Big Ten with a
combined 0.67 ERA.
Gopher pitcher Brenda
(11-7), out of Estherville, Iowa,
took the loss after giving up three
straight first inning singles to Roe,
Amy Hartsock and Christa Davia.
"We expected them to be close
games and hard-fought and I
would . say our first game wal
defmitely hard-fought,· Mcfarland
said. "It was a very solid day for us
all the way through."
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Buff lineman not center of attention

ight not

Associated Press
BOULDER, Colo. - Rated as only
a fourth- to sixth-round pick in this
week's NFL draft, All-American
center Jay Leeuwenburg wouldn't
mind flattening some of the socalled draft experts the way he
flattened defenders during his
career at Colorado.
Leeuwenburg has more than held
his own against some of the best
defensive linemen in college football - Washington's Steve Emtman, Illinois' Moe Gardner, Bay-

•

,

In

FL draft

arY"-"":
Sports ca~~d autograph show
..
,
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JSE

was easily one of college
most exciting players last
helping Michigan win
Big Ten championship and
berth in the Rose Bowl.
The fleet split end caught 61
during the regular season
950 yards and 19 touchdowns.
also returned 15 punts for 261
and one TO, and he had 12
returns for 373 yards,
lJ1tl'~UllII! a 93-yarder for a TD.
not translate into high
"-lcoeptalnce when the pros begin
talent on Sunday.
to say where I'll be
! W,~cu~o:
Howard said. "It
J'iIIel~nl1s on the teams, what they
what they need. If it was
on post-season honors alone,
be No. 1. But the draft takes
twists and turns. It's out of

, 52240
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D
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Friday ApriI2A -Sunday, April 26
nM
. 'Ii ) 1177thS

lor's Santana Dotson and Michigan
State's Bill Johnson, to name a
few.
Ail a senior, he recorded 51 pancake blocks, allowed only one sack
and was whistled for just one
penalty - and this despite playing
much of the year with a broken
hand.
But he hasn'teamed much respect
from draft analysts. Joel Buchsbaum of Pro Football Weekly rates
Leeuwenburg as no better than. the
fourth best center in the draft. Mel
Kiper called him the sixth best.

And the Sporting News this week
listed Leeuwenburg as the draft's
m08t overrated center.

"If anybody has any questions
about me, they have three years of
mm to see how I developed, the
people I played against and the
quality athlete I am," Leeuwenburg said.
Draft analysts cite Leeuwenbu.rg's
lack of size and inexperience as a
pass blocker. According to Kiper,
the S.foot-3, 265-pound Leeuwenburg is "an undersized pivot.-

r.----------~------~-----~
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NFL teams believe champare built with strong
Associated Press
Ail a result, offensive stars
Desmond
Howard
knows
thai
winning
the
Heisman
Trophy
may nol
frequently get overhave
much
bearing
on
NFL
draft
day.
The
last
recipient
of
Ihe
award
to
_____..;1IOO.."u on draft day until the best
go first in Ihe draft was 80 Jackson in 1986 .
•,j,I.,fl!nlllVe players are gone.
~g'. J ~'_, for example, the first six ton Oilers made Texas running
Howard could have taken his high
were all defensive play- back Earl Campbell the first choice profile to Canada for big bucks,
And the No. 7 selection, Ten- in 1978.
like Rocket Ismail did a year ago.
Charles McRae, was an
"Desmond still has a shot at going But he opted for the NFL.
"You just have to realize that this
lineman. So much for No.1 in the draft," said his agent,
Leigh Steinberg.
is a business," Howard said. "The
yes. The Heisman thing? The
At the moment, that seems like business world is all about marktime a Heisman Trophy win- mostly wishful thinking.
etability and numbers."
~r went No. 1 overall was 1986
He also knows there's a chance he
The Indianapolis Colts own the
'when the Tampa Bay Bues took first two selections in this year's won't be in a winning program
~uburn's Bo Jackson.
draft. Ted Marchibroda, the Colts' right way in the NFL. That would
Befon that, you have to go back to new coach, has expressed an inter- be something new for Howard, who
when running back George est in Howard. But not as the No. 1 went from one of Cleveland's most
who won the Heisman pick.
successful high school's to a highat South Carolina, was the
The Colts have indicated they will profile program at Michigan.
pick by the New Orleans take Steve Emtman, the defensive
"A lot of dominant players weren't
lineman from Washington, with on great teams to start out,·
the Heisman was a pretty their fIrst pick. And they are likely Howard said. "Walter Payton went
in those years. The Detroit to take Wisconsin defensive back to the Chicago Bears and they
took Oklahoma running back Troy Vincent with the second piCk. weren't a contender for years and
Sims as the No. 1 pick in the Vincent, like Howard, also is a years. But they won a Super Bowl.
round in 1980 and the Hous- return specialist.
I don't have a problem with that.".
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ampa Bay still hurting from bad trade

:ERS'

i',o.s~DClalted

Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Once again, the
- - - - -.....r, Talnpa Bay Buccaneers will come
... away from the NFL draft wonder. g what might have been.
Thanks to one of the worst trades
In : league history, the losingest
of the
decade won't have
IU'l!t-rolm!1 pick Sunday for the
time in 10 years.
To make matters worse, the club
nothing to show for a 1990
to deal what turned out to
No. 2 selection overall to the
••.-.. ~. ____ •. _lis Colts for Chris
, a backup quarterback
spent less than two seasons
the Bucs.
:It's easy to sit back and secondit because everybody else has
and rightfully so," director of
personnel Jerry Angelo said
"We did something
out to be a bonehead
another in a long line of
OlDieltaklBS we've had to endure.
as tired and embarrassed
it as anybody, but we have to
and make the best of it.
mistake may have to be final,
it doesn't have to be fatal.·
Bucs have nine selections in
beginning with the
in the second round overall. Coach Sam Wyche
8 good player, but
to tum around

--"-'!"...........

405 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
351-5692

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE

Associated Press

Former Tampa Bay coach Ray Perkins packs his bags after the
Buccaneers fired him last season. His presence is still being felt,
however, as he was the instigator of the Chris Chandler-No. 1 draft
choice trade.
team did well enough in Plan B pick falls squarely on the shoulders
that he will be able to draft for of former Coach Ray Perkins, who
value instead of need on Sunday.
drafted Testaverde No.1 in 1987
Depth at quarterback is no longer and felt finding a good backup
a concern with the acquisition of quarterback would help the Bues
Steve DeBerg, who started 34 become a playoff team when he
games for Tampa Bay from began pursuing the deal for
1983-87 but is returning to the Chandler.
Bucs as Vinny Testaverde's
After weeks of discussions, PerkinE
seasons.
got our hopes up for cer- backup.
offered the Colts a choice between
players, who I'm not going to
"Our needs are confidential at this a second-round pick in 1991 and
now, and chances are those point. We know, but we're not this year's No. 1. Former Indianaare going to be gone,· Wyche' talking," Wyche said, adding that polis coach Ron Meyer opted for
. "We're just out of the money, there's little chance the Bucs will the latter, confident that the draft
we sit, to take an impact make a last-minute trade to move choice would be much higher than
Perkins anticipated.
up in the draft order.
Tampa Bay owner Hugh Culvertry to offset not having a
"Everybody aU the time worries
J~IUl'llt-I~U11(1 pick, the Bucs were about their first pick. But if he's
house gave up on Perkins' effort to
aggressive than u8ual in gone, he's gone. Thirty-one other rebuild the Bucs 11 games into the
11'talllilllr Plan 8 free agents this people are going to make the 1990 season, Chandler's first with
The club spent over decision for us,· the coach said. the Bucs. The backup quarterback
~~""",lIV\I in bonuses for 10 players "Of the 900 college guys who think was gone, too, by late last season
needs for a backup they can play in the NFL, there when management Chandler had
fqlUlrtelrb~u~k offensive linemen,
will be roughly 870 players left become a divisive force on the
~lIeIjmAi1'A back. and kicking spewhen it's our turn. That's still team.
plenty of football players to choose
Chandler, who never really
accepted his role as a backup to the
finding help for the from."
Responsibility for the trade that underachieving Testaverde, was
,lIIIlenllive line and lklCondary are
priorities, Wyche feels the left the Bues without a firtlt-round 0-6 as a starter.
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Chicken Breast
Tacos $3.00
4 to 10 p.m.
Marinated chicken breast sliced
thin with black beans, cheese,
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, blaclf
olive sour cream & salsa.
Get your Micky's Pint
refilled for 75 ¢ (Bud & Bud Light)
8 to close
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Chicago White Sox Ozzie Guillen trips as he is running for the ball
(above) Tuesday night. He flips over outfielder Tim Raines (top right)
after a collision. Chicago trainers and players look over Guillen, who
was pul oul lor Ihe season on Ihe play (righl).

•

.

'

hurt, you can't just think the
season is over," Lamont said.
But Guillen isn't just a somebody.
He is one of the best defensive
shortstops in baseball and was the
most popular White Sox player
because of his upbeat personality
and passion for the game.
Guillen was an All-Star selection
last season for the third time. He
batted .273.
The left-handed batting Venezuelan is a .267 lifetime hitter in
seven previous major-league seasons, all with the White Sox. He
was Rookie of the Year in 1985 and
a Gold Glove winner in 1990.
In 40 at-bats this season, he was
hitting .200 with one stolen base
and seven RBrs.
His injury puts the team's two
most charismatic players on the
shelf. Bo Jackson left. the team in
spring training for hip replacement
surgery.
Guillen was hurt when his leg
struck Raines in the head as the
latter dived to the ground. The
lower portion of Guillen's leg
buckled as the players collided,
leaving him writhing in pain on
the outfield grass about 80 feet
beyond the infield.
Raines was not seriously injured.
"It's probably the toughest play in
all of baseball," Raines said. "Both
guys try to keep an eye on the ball.
It's a situation where no one can
really call it."
Raines worried about how Guillen,
who will earn $1.9 million in 1992,
would spend his year off from
baseball.
"You're talking about a guy who
has never been hurt," Raines said.
"You don't know how he's going to
take it."
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CHICAGO - A doctor who operated Wednesday on Ozzie Guillen's
right knee has no reason to believe
the All-Star shortstop of the Chi·
cago White Sox won't be ready to
play next season.
"Normal recovery and rehabilitation from this surgery is six
months to one year," Dr. Scott
Price said. "Ninety-five percent of
the competitive athletes who
undergo this surgery get back to
their previous form."
Price and James Boscardin, the
team physicians, performed the
surgery at Palos Community Hospital in suburban Palos Heights.
The operation lasted three hours.
Guillen, 28, sustained tom anterior cruciate and medial collateral
ligaments Tuesday night in a collision with left fielder Tim Raines as
the two went after a ninth-inning
blooper by Mel Hall in a 4-3 loss to
the New York Yankees at Comiskey Park.
"It's kind of a shock," manager
Gene Lamont said. "We feel for
Ozzie, and we know how much
Ozzie likes to play."
White Sox general manager Ron
Schueler said Guillen would
remain in the hospital for three or
four days.
Craig Grebeck replaces Guillen,
and Esteban Beltre was recalled
from Vancouver of the Pacific
Coast League to fill Guillen's roster
spot.
Lamont doesn't think Guillen's
injury ends the team's hopes of
winning the AL West after two
straight second-places finishes.
"Every time you have somebody

• , ..... J.., ... II:'II
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ACROSS
1 European shrub
I Goat's-hair
fabriC
, 'Kinds
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WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (R)
1:30: 4:00: 7:00; 11;30

BEETHOVEN (PG)
2:00; 4:00; 7'15: 9:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)

BASIC INSTINCT (R)
6:45; 11:30

THE BABE (PG)
7:00; 11:30

4;00; 6:45; 11:20

CITY OF JOY (PG-13)
4:00; 6:30: 11:18

THE CUTTING EDGE (PG)
,

FERN GULLY (G)
•

~1.l1~f;lI'll.

E~~~:k,
SLEEPWALKERS (R)

l

J

7:00; 11:1&

NEWSIES (PG)

No. 0312

17 Ending lor poet
or critic
!II Mazel.. Aturklc
language
M Lunar trenches
II Agency
concerned with
eco!.
.. Hair-raising
17 Sundial
gnomon
.. Ursine
birthplace

La Tengo'
From tt
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DOWN

hackneyed
13 Perseverant
ones
~~ I ' East, In Bonn
~~:::J 12 Accr.·sland

Sing Wit~
going to Sl
ProdUCE

D Egyptian gOd 01 41 Put b.ck

music
14 Epoch
II In an underlying
way
21 Hatred
30 RIIUhed
M eallnary
,. Wing: Comb.
form
• "-MyWIV"
• Admitted
40SUfglcai
Inltrum.nt.

44 Actress Michele
.
41 P.rlors. Abbr.
47 French stock
exchange
41 Range pI.
U Mining
e.c.v.tlon

11:30 ONLY 1 _ TONITI

10 TIpPin or
Zulder
11 Bikini part
.. Heal.rat
Valhall.
I3EI..ntl.1

Get 1I11Wtf. to any three clue.
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(75f each minute)•
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HDarling

~2Most

4:00: ':45; 11:15
4:00; 7:00; ' :30;

14 Cautionary
color
15 Sigma follower
"Ward 0«
17 Book' s back
11 Chang's
sidekick
11 Speech
disorder:
Comb. form
20 Married state
23 Makes foolish
27 Workplacesafety agcy.
II Tum right
It Scholarly

31 Flat·top hat
32leb. n~ighbor
~ Polio lIghter
:toI Futile
• lobster traps·
:n Giant
battleships. e.g.
40 Weaver's
twisted silk
thread
-~- St ory St 8 rt er
43 Oz books
Illustrator
41 Campers' room
47 Information unit
41 More Intelligent
10 Unfold, in verse
., probandi
13 Seine city
14 Latin student's
lask

1 Tones above
mis
2 Diamond 0".
3 Slit for Ruth
4 Buddhism
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THUNDERHEART (R)
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Domalne Brelon
Sawignon
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Your favorife Pro leams and playersl

E

THURSDAY NIGHT

& COUJlCI1BLES

BOXERS. JERSEYS. PENNANTS
MUGS. CAPS. CARDS. POSTERS

1:45; 4:15; 7;15; 11:30

1·800·45·TEACH.
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They've got it: Yo La Tengo - lames McNew, Georgia Hubley and
Ira Kaplan - can sing with us any time.

Get Your New Wave Hotdogs:
Yo La Tengo tangos into Gabe's

Light

99

case
W,lfIn

No. 0312

Jim Haverkamp
Daily -Iowan

Yo La Tengo's current tour,
which rolls into Gabe's Oasis, 330
E. Washington St., tonight, is full
of changes for Hoboken's most
unpredictable band. They've got a
new bassist, record label, and a
car with no cassette deck.
"We've heard 'In the Still of the
Night' like 8 million times,"
groans guitarist Ira Kaplan from
a hotel room in New Orleans.
While Yo La Tengo revels in its
influences - their 1990 LP Fake·
book featured covers of everyone
from Daniel Johnston to The
Kinks - everybody has their
limit.
"In a way, I enjoy the oldies
stations,' admits Kaplan. "At
least to my way of thinking,
they're actually the most eclectic:
you can hear the Five Seasons
followed by Alice Cooper. It's
kinda fun . But," he says like a
man who has seen slow, painful
death by nostalgia, "rm all for
getting a tape deck."
Provided their gray matter
doesn't get turned to Velveeta
first, tonight's show will highlight YLT's latest eye-opening
album, May I Sing With Me
(Alias). If you saw any of their
previous Iowa City shows, you
know to expect the unexpected.
Last spring, Kaplan and drummer Georgia Hubley did an
acoustic set at the Record Collector that was full of tender, honestly sweet folk I pop harmony,
then blew the roof of Gabe's off a
few hours later with a cathartic,
multidecibel electric show. No
schizophrenia here, just some
people with a wide range of
things to talk about. This time
around, they're determined to
make it all come out in one
package.
"I think because of the way we
were pacing the performances, it
was very easy to be left with the
impression that we did nothing
but rage with the funbox on for
the whole set,' Kaplan says.
"We're trying to make the quieter, moody material stand out a
little more so people notice the
diversified part of the show. Most
people don't remember the quiet
songs when we're done, but I
think they will, now."
Actiug on that thought, the band
has brought its diversity into its
sharpest contrast yet on May I

Sing, as catchy-but-chilling pop
slams up against explosive feedback rants and evocative, dreamy
instrumentals. The unifying force
behind it is an unwillingness to
rest on the tried and true.
"I'd be almost afraid of being
satisfied for any long period of
time," Kaplan muses. "It's nice
to get off the stage and think,
'That was a good show,' but I
think I would sort of distrust it.
That's just such an ingrained
part of the working method,
being dissatisfied.'
This constant desire to keep
overreaching themselves has
kept the band evolving over six
records and assorted singles.
Hubley's growing presence as a
vocalist and so'ngwriter and the
addition of permanent bassist
James McNew broaden YLT's
1992 possibilities even further.
And the process of constant tinkering makes Yo La Tengo deny
the idea of a definitive version of
anything, replacing it with the
idea that a different perspective
can always reveal something
new.
"I like to approach a song from
four different directions," says
Kaplan. "All the songs on the
(new) record are different versions of what we do live."
- And to prove tbat Yo La Tengo,
fortunately for us, can't leave
well enough alone, they'll release
a special CD edition of "Upside
the new record's
Down, '
feel-good I feel -bad pop single.
The CD will feature a remixed
rock version plus an acoustic
rendition and a 24-minute instrumental. Also in the works is a CD
reissue of YLT's first release,
Ride the Tiger, v.ith additional
tracks.
Kaplan says that although YLT
doesn't play around Hoboken a
lot between tours, they try to do
interesting types of gigs. They
even do weddings - having
recently provided a 45-minute set
of "surf cocktail" renditions of
their tunes for a nuptial dinner.
"Hardly anything we've done has
ever really been expected,'
Kaplan says offhandedly, which
means that the only predictable
thing about tonight's show is that
Yo La Tengo's gale force honesty
will strip you down to your socks.
Bring a change of clothes and
plan to call in sick tomorrow.
Stuff this good only happens a
few times a year.

May I Sing hits the right note
Sara Di Donato
Daily Iowan

Around the point awhile to zero
in I a feel for where it ought to
be I if not the nuts and bolts then
tham come I like a satellite. - Yo
La Tengo's "Satellite"
From the haunting jangle of its
leadoff track, the slow-building
and evocative overture "Detouring America with Horns," you
know that Yo La Tengo's May I
Sing With Me i8 a record that's
going to stay with you.
Produced by ex·DB's guitarist
ne Holder, this 11 -80ng outing
husband I wife team Ira
Ian and Georgia Hubley
(joined by bassist Jim McNew) in
their belt form yet, as moody,
bittersweet pop orbits around
smash-up assaults of electric dia"
tortion. The result is a record of
startling juxtapositions, yet with
an overall hum that ties each
song to the one before it, holding
you riveted throughout its seemm,ly meandering path.
The first cut aegues into one of
the record '8 highlights, the
hook-laden gem, -UpSide Down,'
which also has Georgia stepping
out from behind the drum kit to
trade vocal. back and forth with
Ira, with great results . Her
oftbeat, almost hollow vocal style
i8 a perfect complement to the
songs. And, to my great delight,

she sings plenty this time
around.
The record then makes the first
of its several jolting shifts of gear
with "Mushroom Cloud of Hiss,'
nine minutes of screeching guitar
and apocalyptic feedback, punctuated by Ira's desperate vocals.
When he rips out the words, "...
starts to wear me DOWN," well,
you know he ain't fooling around.
Other highlights include the
frustration anthem "Some Kinda
Fatigue," whose sonic opening
and great guitar riff will have
you wishing you were in a band
too; "Sleeping Pill,' a mesmerizing nine-minute instrumental
wall of drone that is by turns
both lulling and jarring; and the
lovely -Always Somethinj{."
Three songs from last year's
German import EP, That is Yo La
Tengo, also make an appearance
on this record - the slow and
affecting "Swing for Life;" a
remix of "Five Cornered Drone;"
and a new, improved version of
"Out the Window."
The band has just 8hot a video
for the aforementioned and extremely catchy ·Upside Down." One
would hope MTV would be diacriminating enough to play the ass
out of it, but don't bet the farm.
Until then, take thi8 record for a
spin. It will pull you, like a
satellite, into its magnetic orbit.

The UI theatre arts department
will present an exclusive taste of
Broadway, with a performance of
David Mamet's ·Speed the Plow"
today at 4:30 p.m. at the Studio
Theatre.
Under direction of David Etchen,
the play deals with the superficialities of the modem motion picture
industry, and is set in the back
offices of Hollywood. Two old
friends , an unsuccessful producer
and Hollywood hustler, team up to
discuss a new film - a prison
drama about male bonding. They
plan to co-produce an inane flick
and become box office billionaires.
However, when a temporary secretary becomes an object of a
sexual bet between the two, the
plot thickens. A friendly bet
quickly erupts into a showdown
between the two friends as the
secretary seduces the producer into
succumbing to her own demands,
and innocently becomes an interloper between the buddies.
"The production deals with the
movie industry and the arts,'
Victor Mashburn, director of

theatre department relations, elaborates on the theme. "It asks the
question , 'Is there any art in
Hollywood?' •
"Speed the Plow" was first performed on Broadway in 1988, and
consistently played to packed theaters. This may have been because
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the quirky production provided the
stage debut of pop diva Madonna;
its initial box office success and
international attention have been
attributed to the big name of the
"material girl."
The Studio Theatre is located
inside the UI Theatre Building on
North Riverside Drive. Admission
to the performance is $1.
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YO" old son long IQ ldopl • baby
WAITERBI w.ltr_.
BIOMA CAn: now hiring friendly . dl"'wuhero.•nd ..I.d prep
CALl338-8M5
Into their f.mlly. logoll modl ..t
dependoble people. 351-9821 .
workoro. Apply In peroon
.xpen_ poId. CIII Janet IIId
3211 S. Gilbert SI .. Iowa City.
University Athietlc ClUb 1380
118 B. Clnton,
W.,.n. collecl.t 712·274-2559 or
SuIte 250
our .ttomey collect .t
NEED CAIH?
M.lr.... AVe.
..._ _..........._ _ _• 217-352-1800.
M.ke money seiling your clothes. 16300, chlilonge •• ~....,..
THE KCOHD ACT IIEIAU BItOfI tr..... advoncemenl. lool<lng for
all... lop doll." lor your
HARDWORKING .Iudenl. who
w.nt • lot out 01 Iholr au mrner lob.
oprlng .nd summer clolhn.
O",n .t noon. Coli 11<11.
Not • get rich quick och...... Will
2203 F Stroot
Ir.ln. C.II 338-e511.
Will In: "'W-#~1, T 6tH 2-5 end 7-8, or cd
(.crOll Irom s.nor P.bloa).
33e-8454
COLLEGE .tudlnt f.,. child .... In
351~
----'-::...:...~--- our home lor summer. Two glrtl 9
and e. Mu.1 h... cor. 3510()7 40.
IIELIABLE ",roon _ _ one
morning per week durlng IUmmer
Suhl210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlOO .. 1owa Cl
for child .. ro. C.II 354-6t62.
IUMMER WOIIK
CAMP COUNlIlOllI w.nted for
prl ..t. M1ehlg.n boyo/ girl.
aummer compo. T...,h: awlmmlng.
.. noelng. IIlIIng, w.t.rskllng.
gymnutlco. rlftery, .rchery, IInnis,
golf, IPOrts, computers. complng,
crolta. dr.modco. OR riding. 1\110
~ltch.n , ollico. molntenonce.
S.tory "000 or mo .. plua
Rind S.
Morc Seeger. 1765 MlpIt,
Nonhfleld. IlllOO83. 7011-448-2«4.

PART·TIME
•
EMPLOYMENT •

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

PlAY 'or p.,.? Too good to be
true? Relnbow 0.,. Ca", la hlrlng
workofludy lor lummer IIId fall.
Coil Torry .1338-1048

SUMMER! FALL
Campus Infonnation
Center is now
accepting
applications for
information
specialiSts. Flexible
hours, good starting
wage, must have
work-study. For
more infonnation
call 335-3055.

•

I'eIlSON tnlor..ted In growth
opponuni1y .. _rk.tlng ",""-r
w"~ ",,"II Pl!bllahlng lIrm
p.n·tlm•• 11t.lblo hou" s.nd
reoume 10 1901 Broadway.
SY"o 321. low. City. 111 52240

Cent.r 309 Molr..... 337-8980.

P/acc an ad in

Ill" .,.

1011I11A ... ~

ICOTSOAU " ' - "

CftA.. ""D NA'I
P.rt-tlme positions ..alt.blo ,.,.
evening "'lit, ..,., 'ull·tlme for
night "'1ft. Com",t"l....I.ry IIId I _ _ _ _ _~~--. . .
benUn.. W..taift locetlon on
II
buoll",. Apply .t G,...,wood
Minor 1105 Greenwood Or.
Iowl City. 338-7912. EOE.

f---:... _____-----I

PO tk,,' 50123

IIOWHIIWIG
I\uIpMIon/ dililponon. EwnIngo
end - - . . . . .
part-time.
"«"t In pet-. MondIy IIII'OIIgII
TIIe _~
__
~
Thurodoy
2-4pm.
fOE.

i •••••••••••

TYl'1IT 20-30 hOura'_k
downtown oHI.,.. May atort. WP51
pr.lerred. Atmoop/lor.... Ined but
accuracy ....ntl.l. Send tHume,
.nd III0ry roqul .. mont. to:
GRADUAU atudent _king ninny The D.lly Iowln
80x 14-4 RR 111 . CC
CHAIN.,
RINGI pool lion for 20-30 houra' weok.
STEI'II',
H.y. . .",rlonc. with Inlont. pref.r Iowa City IA 52242
Whol_le Jewelry
Inf.nla or loddl.... C.n stlrt
107 S. Dubuque Sl
mld·M.y. Rachel 337·Q717.
uoo-tSOO WEEKLY. _ b i t
MORE
product. at home Easyl No
EARIIINGI
N~ED TO PLACE AN ,.07 COME
..lIIng. You' .. poid dlroc1. Fully
•
OUTSPOKEN REPUBLICAN!
TO 1l00M 111 COIIIMUNICAgu.ronteed. FIIEE 24 hour
CONSERVAT.VE WANTED FOR
TIONS C~NTEII FOR DETAIU
...cordlng _ I . del.lI.
Bt·WEEKlY TV SHOW. Intor.. t In
801''79-2Il00 Copyrlght1ll11KDH
HOME TYPt8T11. PC u.... _
.
local . stat • • notional III_
$35.000 polenli.l . Oololla. C.II
mandatory. Women and mlnor"l..
oncouroged to apply. THE
t~tl62.aooD EXT 8-91112.
SANDERS GROUP. 337·n39
..
PART·TlME: d.n .... lor Watortoo.
GAYLINE. For confldenllol
O._port O..L E.coll.nt1lpa
is I
I I
10
t
I
I len ng. n ormat n IIId re orr. . WOIIK·STUDY Child ....
Contact manager: O.y.nporl
Tuesdoys, Wednesday end
posIlion., summerl f.11. Boal Ihe
, W.t.rloo f"24-91178.
Thursdays. 7·9pm . 335-38n.
June crush apply NOWllra fun. 11'1
rewarding. l1'a $·4.65 .n hour. Call
Mlry.1 All.,.'. Bllou 354-14eO.
..
RELIABLE child c.r. worko"
needed . MUST HAVE SUMMER
WORK·STUDV.
SlOP
In or
_________
Wood,
Child
Coc.1I
..

PERSONAL

Paraone:

TItf: lOW,. IIMII
POWDI COIIII'AIIY
hiring part-llmt nIgIIt ""'*,.qulr.d. AI>1>IY
Mootd.,. through
111 A.... CoroMIIo

director of theatre
department relations

Classifieds

AITIIOGLlDE· Ultlmat. condom
lubrt..nll 59.95.

HELP WAITED

Victor Mashburn,

7Q8.63400268.

PERSONAL

HELP WlIITED

...~:. 2306 Muacat1ne Ave.

Iowa CIty
6261atAve.

SUMMER WORK
- Make $546 a week
and build your resume.
Stili have a few positions open,
Call and leave message.
Karen,
354-5119
AI( 'I

'\('1'1';('(' .'\

Immediate Part-T'une Openinp!
Monday - Friday 5-10 pm
LoatiDa far. re_~ poIidcn willi .. - - ,
...., Look no /IadIer.

lolCI Saviceo II die nMlon·....... r.toIcauritr:&l
film _",and far _ . . . - . i. pvwiQc. Thia ....
a-.ed 1 _ _ 01_ oppcII'1IIfIiIa rw pcoopk Ub
~.

AI pII\ 01 ow _ , you'D ~JIIIIC" the . . . . . .
~.

o l _ ol II» 1IIIlon'1 _ preaialoou
lib ra_.-.uon , .... _jor

CCID. . . . .

CClDpt_~ -

....

caIIes--

UDi-.iIIea. noo-poI"a ~ - . . . . , , - See (\II' JCIIIIlMIt ......'... It (\II' ,..:
Ooodbuly . . . . . . . . . . . - - - .
Ute, '-IIh, dtIIaI, ..... diabiI&y, - ' 401 01)
-i\a pin - - far jIIfl-tm.L
I'Iid,_
pni-a-J
!'lid
_ tniaiDa-

and.......,..

A pclIiIiYr. qll".........t . . . .
Cll'tiUdIWIL

()ppcIUWtiaa for _

...~

PWl-Iinc pGlitlcl1l olio lnilobie.

............ caDiaa .........

Can or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum 5net
10WI City, lowl

(319) 354·J08S (5627)
\\ " ' 11'

I""hin g lor 111,· h" ' 1

Mel Services
Marketing Inc.

Mel

AtlIfI'III ~"",.,.,
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HELP WANTED
8TOPII Need • Job now .nd for
aummer? Earn 13 per envelope
mailing our ..Ie. clrcul.... 1 FulV
part-llmal Start nowl Send • long
SAS en¥elope: G.lox..
Dlstrlbulors. Employ" Procesalng.
PO Box 1157 Forked AI...r. NJ
06731 .
NANNY NEE~D: by July 1.
9r_or. NY. En.rgotlc 'amlly
wllh 5 Ind 6 YOIr olda _ka
wann . brlghl. responsible person
lor child car. and hou ..... eeplng.
One year commlttment necessary.

NEED HELPllnl.rnal lonal Skin.
Hair and Nulrilion company
e.pendlng Into Hong Kong .
T.lwln ••nd J_n. Your conlacts
ov... lhero could mean big dollars
10 youl Call 3501-1952.
LOCAL Mall Order linn needs
homeworke ... Sond SI .oo plus
SASE 10: P.O. Bo. 532. Iowa City.
IA 522«.
RAptDL Y grownlng environmental

Prefer non-smoker with own car.
Excellenl
condklon and
".!!2:J!~~~~
-

products company is expanding

_ ___.1

Inlo Iowa and h.. dlslrlbulor .nd
dealerships av.lI.btl. Full sUPPOr1
and training Immediate Income
with high pol.nllal. Part·llm. or
fulHlme. Sand r..ume 10:
MAW Enl.rprl.... Bo. 226.
Sigourney. IA 52591 .

.1

1:!:!~~~~~!!.:~!:.._ _

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOB8.
$17.5042·$88.6821 Y.lr. Police.
Sh.rlff. Sllle Palrol. Correcllonal
Offlcors, C.1i 1-80S-962~
E'I.K·9612.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

MISC" FOR SALE

COMPACT refrlgeratora lor renl.
GODFATHER'S PIZZA: Part·tlme
days and evenings, flell:ible hours. Three sizes BVlliable, from S29I
semest.r. Microwaves only S39I
Groat for I tudents. Free break

PETS

HAIR CARE

MOVING

BOA. 2' In length. 5175 Includel
.... rythln g. equipment ••tc.
351·2397 Jon or Briln.

HALF·PRICE h.lr-cuts lor n .....
clients. Halr ••e. 511 low. Avo .
351·7525.

LIOHT hauling wh.n you n_ It.
354-6756.

BRENNEMAN SEI!D
a PEY CINTER
Tropical lish. petll .nd pel
suppllel. pel grooming. 1500 111
Avonu. South. 336-8501 .

WHO DOES IT?
HAWKI!YE tree trimming .nd
removal~

SPORTING GOODS
!C2 8KII (2OOcm) with Tyroll. 480

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

shopl. a hardwwod frame and
foam core futon $199. City Cent.r
Plaza near Subway In Cor.lvill • .
337-()556.

and women', alter,tions.
128 112 East Washington Slreet.
Dial 351-1229.

4-C'1 CHILD CAAE AEFEAAAL
AND INFOAMATION SEAVICES.

scholar1y and leisure reldlng.

occastonal sitters.

MINI' PIIICE
MINI· STORAGE
Starts .t $15
SI.es up 10 1O>c20 also available
338-6155, 337-55044

United Way Ag.ncy
M-F. 336·768.01.

INSTRUCTION

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

STORAGE·STOIlAGE
Mlnl*warehouse units from 5')(10',
U·Slor.·AII. Dial 337-3506.
____________

PlANl). BLUI!8, BOOGIE, Jan.
Modem .olclng •• Improvising,
composing. Inquire 337-4820. Jim
Mull<:.

stereo, toys, and Yamaha clarinet.

APPll! IIG8 wUh color monilor.
two disk drl..... prlnlor .nd
softwar• . 3501-5816 aft.r 5pm.

MURPHY Sound .nd Ughtlng OJ
aervlco for your party. 351-3719.

MACINTOSH with printer. S800
OBO. Call Llndl 3501-2150.

SHIPPING

HELPIII Need help SOIling up your
new PC or Inst.lllng appllcatlona?

USED CLOTHING

USED FURNITURE
PAPPASAN. New condition. dark
wood. allractlve cushion. $40.
35+9571 . evenings.
FDA SALE: Couch and lov. se.t.
Exc.llent condltlonl $150. call
336-9474. Kim.

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCES8ING. Quality work with
I...r pri nting for papers. resumes.
th ...., letters. Aush jobs. Minor
editing Included. mlJor editing
extra. 354-1671.

::
UN:::I:V:..:
.: E=
IIS~I.TY
.:::....:H;..Et-G-HT
-S-TY-Pl-NG-SERVICE. Academic. medical.
legal. Call 354-4147.

WORD PROCESStNG, brochures.
manuscripts, repam, lettars,
m.lntaln mailing IIsls. labels.
35f·2153.

this semester with us I

FREE pick-up,
reasonable rates.
W,',. 1M p8Cksglng

QUAL IT Y
wallo PROCESSING

DfO'I.

APPLICAll0NSI FORMS

1os~~'aJ:kiJllJlDDl!hrml
I
aJIIIIUiI

I ~:!~~~~~~~~~~ A.allable :
I-

prlnler. 20M HD. $999. 351·5640.
IBM compallblo compuf.... EGA
color monitor. 40 Meg HD, mouse.
printer. lois of softw..... Like new.
$750 OBO. 339-0059.

STEREO

Sam. D.y Sorvlce

MIll Bo.es Etc. Announcos
"THE OREAT MOVE OUT"

3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2

WI! CARRY:

resumes, applications
EmergenCies possible
354-1962
7am-llam.2pm·'Opm
Mondays 7.m·l0pm

·FAEf plck·up
'UPS
'Frleght
·Overnight

RESUME

-Intematianal

FOR SALI!: Washer and dry.r.
Gr.al shape. $300 a pelr or
negotiable. 339-9913.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Detasselers'
-:.•Meeting .. -... '
Thought oldetassellng this
summer? 11IeftmalilSUflycugt!

lhlbo$t~ .

N..... _

..

IINICh I.r dtt....1erJ II Otltil1ll'S:
_.Ir<I~ PlY. wtII<Jy

~~ eotasselil1g wit iii hWIIIQ

cpJOStl>nS ...

8TATWOAKS
·Slatlstical Analysis
-oata Entry
·Word Processlngl Laser Printing
·Tablesl Graphs
Eileen, 336·1494
GARDENI L.wn work: Mowing.
weeding. tilling, yard wasla
removal Reservations, 3~756.
ANSWERI NG SEIIVICE. No set-up
charge. $29.951 month. Call for
det.lIs. 354-0194.

selecting. organiZing,

Dale: Wtdfllldl¥. Aprl 29
Time: 7:00 pttt
Pili»: Upper HIciIoIy Hit
Par1C~r

r_ardp'rom_1
You don' have to
Wilt IO.PpIy...

CALL TOLL
FREE 1-«10

and presenting Information .
Variety of formats.
AIt.nllon 10 contenl and style.
PrOduced on Macintosh.
Laser·prlnled.
$25
335-4244

MAIL BOXES ETC.
221 E. Market
354-2113
112 Block East of H.ndl·Mart

TUTORING

MIND/BODY

QUALITY
WOR D PROCESSING

MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUEII

1-----------

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
plYdllcks, ilsdor>h\> oppollulltiel. Experienced Instruction. Classes
lop wages. l.oeII cr9W1 ard pi:k.up beginning now. Call Blrbara
IitoL
W.lch Broder. Ph.D. 3501-9794.

"" ~ ard answering ro<K

RI!SUME SERVICE
Asslatsln
strategy.pl.nnlng.

ALL MAJOA CAEDIT
CAADS ACCEPTED

FISHER 150 warts recelv.r. Dual
cassetta deck , Turntable, 2 :J.way
125 w.Us speakers, c.bln.t and
remote. $300. 353-3100 aher 5pm.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Expert resume preparation.

354-0316

Entry· Iw.llhrough
elC9Cutlve.

MOVING

COLONIAL PARK
BU81NESS SERVICES
1901 BAOADWAY
Word processing all kinds,
lranscrlpllons, notary, coplea, FAX.
phone answering. 336-6800.
WOIdC.,.
331-3111
310 E. Burlingl on. Suite I

' M.el IBM
• Aesumas! Papers! Th....
• Editing
• FormsJ GraphiCS
• • 1.501 doU....·opKed p.,.
• LEGAUAPA/MLA
• LaserJ.t Printing
• Vlla/ Maatlre.reI

LOST & FOUND

rite only

S25I hour. Come

repalra. Curt BlIck AU la. 354-0060.
1, " Ford Tempo, 2-<1oor
lutomatlc. FWO. /IIG. 40.000 miles.
E.cellent condition. $4600.
337·2994 hom •• affer 6pm
weekdays.
PROBE LX, 1990. ullro bIU • •
warranly, 15.000 miles. ve, air.
$9500 OBO. 336·7199 bolore 9am.
1810 Dodge Dlploml" 55.000
mil••• AJC. AM/FM, cruise. good
condition. $1900. 351·7599.

~. "''''''

'"'-"",i\
~-~
-~'t'~.

·""S( rJ:'r

COLLEGE GRADS,.,

$500
FOR DETAILS
SEE OR CALL

SUMMER SUBLET

HAWKEY! Counlry Aulo Sale ••
1947 Wat.rtront Drive. loW. City.
336·2523.

OWN ROOM IN AP"RTMENT.
FEMALE . CLOSE to dOwnl own.
FUn roomies, Non·lmoker. Now
Ihrough Augult. 5175 negotllb1e.
351-6864 .

tt71 VW Bug. mint condition.
Third pllce In Midwest
SUMMER .ubl..... Three bloc~;
Summ.rlest. $1650 IIrm.
from campul. AJC. Fill opllon.
1962 BuIck Century Limited. $1850 336·5761 .
OBO. New Iran.mlssion . Call
337-a561.
TWO I EDRooM F.II option.
freel AlC. HIW paldl Parking.
1... Toyota Clmery DX.
351-6894.
Aulomallc. AJC. ov.r-<lrl .... cruise.
"MlFM cas..tte. Imm.oulale
TWO IEDROOM Ipartm.nl
condilion. $89951 beSl.
downtown. May renl fr... S550
319-355-3321 .
InCludes utilltl... 337-3255,

-----------1
1991 Ho~da Civic LX. 4-door.
~apeed. Tilt, crulso, Ilr. cassette.
10.000 miles. $87001 OBO.
504S-2420.

1.1;-

SUBlEAU with fIll option. TWObedroom aplrtm.nt nln. blooks
• ..1 of P.ntlc,est. Nice loc.tlon.
"701 monlh plus .Ioclrlclty.
Av,lIlble MlY 16. Cail 354-4575.

tt70 VW Bug. New englno.
lrenoml.. lon, Ixhlult. paint. $3500 I UMMI!R lublel"'" fIll
OBO 337·2332
Two bedroom. W/O. AI
.lIowed. BUlline. 3
1111 Volvo GLE. 4-<loor. v.ry
dependabl • . 51600. 337·77&4.
LARGE lummer lublet. ffir ..

bedrooms, Close-In, free cable,
TOYOTA COROLLA 8RD. 1980.
S-speed. E.ocell.nt condition.
5950, 353-4521 .

plrklng. HIW paid. $6551 month.
354-6855.

AUTO SERVICE

FEMALE. SUblet one bedroom In
Iwo bedroom apartment. Partl.lly
lurnlshed. ClolO 10 town. Sue.
339-1405.

SOUTH BIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
604 MAIDEN LANE
336-3554
Repllr .peelallst.
Swedish. G.rman.
J.pan... , nIl Ian.
MIKE McNIEL

ONI! bedroom In nlea thr..
bed room duplo,. Female(I),
nonlmok.r. Free parking. CIA.
WID. May froe . Call Ter....
337-06q9.
RALSTON Creek Ihree bedroom
Ipertment for Bummer. Call Andy,
351-08504,

AUTO AEPAIA
hI. moved 10 1949 W.t.rlront
Drlvo.
_ _ _ _.::35:..:1:..:.7..;1.::30=-____
BRAKES Installed as low as
$39,95. Mosl c.ra guar.nleed.
Ealon's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 We.t, 351·2753.
35 years experience.

SUBLET: v.ry cia .. to campul.
eelutllulefflciency with loft.
315 E W..hlngton. lollY free, S3so
month. HIW paid. No f.1I option.
L.'" endl July 30. 351·9210.

HOUSECALLS Auto Servlea. ASE
Conlll.d Ma.ter Mechanic.
Experienced In foreign and
domestlo. Local call for free
estimates. Jeff Wenman, 331.Q136,
64S-2216. Most Jobs 20% 011 rotall .

IUIIIIIII sublet. Room ,
J .I1o, lInll • . Brond new b
_nabl. price. Muat ,
I SIll... It 354-7999 or Ie
......go.

. I 1liiiE! bedroom .plrt"'1
tl2 May free. AJC. free PI
~""'. cheap. C.II

33N1

ITO'I Only S390 for en~
..m... r, F.II option, T
bldrooml avalilble In h
Fraa cable. parking, Ilu
rogotll bl• . 354-3 t 26.
, flAYI AUGUST free. 0
offi<loncy av.llabl. M.y
ChItIp. Mlcrawavl. ,"lrl

provided. 33H99O.

9

' _ER .ublel. Large
bldroom. blocks from
' Marletl St. AJC. WID. off
pal1<lng. 336-7916,

"'l! month'. ",nl. Th~
bedroom. You keep oUr

HM' Plld, 338-3541 lea

SUblot, f.1I opllon. La rge
bedroom apartment. Quiet.
close 10 clmpus. AlC. DIW.
laundry. parking. 336·5876.

I IUIIlltll oublel. Penta
AuijU.t froe. Throe bedr

clean. Coli 339-1681.

MOTORCYCLE
1117 Crown Vlctorll, lo.ded.
• xcotl.nt shape. Cle.n. $2995.
339-Qot71 .
OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 1966. V.ry
sharp. PB and PS, aulomatlc.
96.000 miles. $2800 OBO.
339-Qot71.

1185 Ford Escort. AC. c....rt••
S-speed. 42K, excellent. $2500.
337·7912.
GOVERNMEHT SEIZED v.hlcles
from $100 Fords Mel'Cedes.
Corv."... Surplus. Buyer. guide.
1-80S-962~ .xt. 5-9612.

1113 SUZUKI GS450 L Auns gra.t.
"50. 339-1467.
SCOOTER 1967 Honda Elite 150.
Excell.nl condilion. Mlk. In offer.
351-9259.
SCOOTER t988 Honda Ellt. 50.
low miles, great condition, extras.
5550. 3504-8587.
1911 Honda CX5OOC. Aed. Nover
rldd.n till 1965. 9~ miles. $850. Top
ahapo. 339-1240 , ~169.

NC, 1001,000 miles. EXcellent
condilion. $2000. ~3.

1917 Burgundy Honda Rebel 250.
Garage atored. minI condition. law
miles. $950. 336-6857 .
T
HONDA CM 400 . E.cellent
condition. runl great. Make an
offer. Call Malt. 354-2621 .

FOil THE best In used car sales

1981 NINJA 8OOA. red. excellent
condition. Call Todd 354-3868.

1815 Mercury Topaz 2-docr
.utomallc. AMIFM stereo cassett.,

and collision repair call Westwood
Motora 3504 ..... 5.

UI5 Pon'lac FI.ro SE. automatic.
AlC, sunrool. AM/FM c....rt•• 63k
mites. Mu.t sell fa.t. $1900.

336-504~7.

1917 Hond. Elite 80. 100 MPG and
45 MPH. Auns e.cellent. Come
....
OBO. 351·1417.

seoo

1915 K.w... kl Ellmlnllor 900 ZL.
low mll.s, new IIres, bart.ry. Looks
greatt $22001 OBO. 336·5947.

SICK OF BEING OVERWEIGHT?
FREE INFOIIMATION. SASE :
Diets, 709 St.nley. low. City. 1,0,
52242.

1990 Geo Storm. ~'P""", 30.000
miles. PS. PB. AMIFM casserte.
under warranty. $5995. 626-6714.

354-35n.

NEW LIFE VIP lifetime. Fulll.clllty
mombershlp. Call 351·7030.

AUTO FOREIGN

$400 OBO. 354-6834.

NEW LIFE membership. S35
month. Full lacility. No Inltlallon
fee. 351 ·7555.

1112 Vlmlha 550 Maxim. 11 .000
miles. loaded. S850 OBO.

KAWASAKI 250 LTD. Aed. 2100
mil... Great shape. run •• 'Cllileni.

r IN III May fr... 1.21
, Jill", I room. SI58.751
338-1796.

SUMMER luDI.t. Ona bedroom
apartmenl. f.1I option Coral.llle,
$380 per month. Call 351·7225 .
YWO 8EDRDOM .partmant wi th
fall option. 5525 per month plus
ulilities. Located on
631 S V.n Bo'en St .• CIIl354-2619.
LARGE Ihree bedroom. AJC, Ir..
cable. dlshwash.r. HIW plld.
av.lllble MlY 15th. 338-7502.
YWO bedroom. Allston Creek. MlY
free. AlC. DIW. W/O. 354-0091.
PERFI!CT Ihree bedroom. /IIG,
South Johnson PlY June! July
ONLY. Fitl option. 339-014e.
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom,
close-In. HIW plld CIA. No pot• .
Rent only $400 month through
July. CIII 336~.
PENTACREST. F.mal. Own room
In large Ih.... bedroom. A.nl
negotiable. Celilmmediltely.
351-0193.
LARGE AUA two bedroom on
S Johnson. fumlShed . fIIC. HIW
paid. p.rklng . clo.. 10 campu&.

338--n08, leave message.
SUMMER sublet Female ••h.ro
room In two bedroom lumlshed.
$150 plus 1/3 utilities. Meyl Augu.1
free. Parking, laundry. pool. CIII
Auth 35+2506.

FEMALE. Sublet. Own room In two
1110 Vamaha FZA 600. Under 1000 bedroom. 112 block from Cu,,"r.
miles. like new. Graduating In May. fIIC. DfW. lauridry. perking.

"200.

must soli.
Includes c"".r.
helmet. lOCk. Lee 338-7190
anytime.

BICYCLE

"'on-smoker. 338-5717.

1"9 EX600. Black and red. Targa
Felrlng. Must se•• $2300. Andy

'P!DDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 33S-5714,
335-5715.
8CHWINN laTour bike. f2-speed
.tra.llte frame . Good condition.
Siored Indoors. $95 OBO. Call
626-6190.

IIAQUETIIASTER mountain bike.
Outpost, 6 weeks old. $250.
~:::.;..;:.:.7::.51;..a::ft.:;.:.:.re,:5!::pm~
. _____
PEUGEOT 57cm women's
10•speed . F ram. In great

3 5 4 • 7 I 2 2
WordC....
331-"'1

(enclo::;,~~~) plul

STRESSED- after •• ams?
Aolax with. Therapeullc M....g.
Speel.1 Sludent A.l•• at:
The Clinic
I WIll MOVE YOU COMPANY
The Professional Building
Help moving .nd tho Iruck, $3()1
1006 51h St., Sul1. 102
load. Off.rlng loading and
Coralville
unloading of your rental trucks.
CIII loday for an appolntmenl wKh Monday through Frld.y 8Im.5pm.
ELLEN SCHELUN
331-2381 John. 683-2703.

YOUII COIIAL VIllE
CONNECTION I
Macintosh word processing:
theses. dlasenatlons. academic
p_rs. Prol...lon.1 editor Ind
Engll.h In.tructor con ·fln. tune"

-----------

Updates by FAX

ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truck

WI! IUY cars, lrucks. Berg Auto
511••. 1717 S. Gilbert. 336-006a.

AUTO FOREIGN

35oI-79n.
1182 Honda Magna 750.

9.300 miles. Runs grlat.

329 E, Court

Mark Jones

ConvenIent, economical.
7am.9pm d.lty.
351-2030

EXCELLENCE GUAAANTEED

OLYMPIC 300 lb. w.lght sel with
bar and coll.rs, $155. Olympic 11.1
b.nch pr.... $145. Dumbbell. 50~
a pound. Olympic curl bar and
collars $34.99. and much. much
morel Olympl.d Fitness
Equlpmont. Eastdal. Plaza
339-1535.

·FREE Insurance

USED vacuum cleaners.
",asonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351·1453.

' 5 4 · 7122

HEALTH & FITNESS

PAPERS

'Boxes
·T.pe
·AII shipping suppll.s

I AM NEVER BORED ANYWHERE:
BEI NG BORED IS AN INSULT TO
ONESELF.
-Jul.1 lIen.rd

OFFICE HOUAS: 9am.. :30pm M·F
PHONE HOUAS: Anytime

HUCK FIN N CANOE RENtALS
$16.00 per day.
319-643-2669

F~'

SHIPPING OUT?

WE 00:

PIIESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AUMMAGE - BAKE SALE
April 24 8·5pm
April 25 8-2pm
2701 Aochester Ave .• Iowa City

' Free Parking
' Same Day Sorvlce
' ApplicatIons! Forml
'APAI.Leglll Medical

RECREATION

-Grants

~

AUTO DOMESTIC

us for your best value In car

LOST: black female cal Night of
April 20. North Lucas St., .rea.
Pl .... cIIi 351-0536.

·MCAS
'Employment

IOIOS Gbr1918e1

ZENITH laptop computer with

Macintosh & Laser Prlnling

·FAX

----'-'-'==::.:..:===--·1

FAST. accursletyplal wllh strong
English Skills. Cali Miry. 351.ooea.
Tha nks.

Ship your things home

Need help learning to use your

compul.r? Cell Tad al338-7520.
NEW HOURS
Low rales.
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open : Monday 9-9pm
CLARIS CAD progrlm. Originally
Tuesday through Saturday 9-5pm 5650. now $375, 2.0 upgrado for
Sunday 12·Spm
$79 .valilbl•. Susan.
SPECIAL SALES EVEAY MONDAV , ~5.;.15-4:....;;7e,:2.;.
...;.7::;27~._ _ _ _ __
S-9pm
'
2121 S. Alv.rsld. Dr.
IBM compatible amber monitor.
336-3418
mono/color video card. $75; MS
word 5.0. 125. 337·7912.

Mr. SHASTA BackWOod • . One
yesr old. Low mil...
S365I OBO. 336-6318

leave rMSSa08.

PHYL'S TYPING
20 ye.rs· e.perlence.
IBM Correcting Solectrlc
Typewrlt.r. 336-8996.

ENTERTAINMENT

IIKllor ..I• . Triumph. Good
condition. $150 or beat offer. Coli
Corrla. 351.1825.

your t••1. La..r prinler. &4S-2339.

TYPING

8CUBA lessons. Eleven specialties
off.red . Equlpmenl oalel. service.
Irlps. PAD! opon w.tor certlflc.tlon
in two weekends. 886-2SM6 or
732·2645.

COMPUTER

MULTI 'AMILY GARAGE SALE.
FLATIRON DR. on the clrcl • .
SATURDAY APRIL 2$ I AM-4PM.
Furniture, baby bed, bikes, lawn
equlpmenl. exercise equipment.

FUTONS Ind Irame• . Things &
Things & Things. t30 South
Clinton. 337·96041 .

proschoollistlngs.

lOam-5:30pm , Monday· Saturday.
523 Iowa Ave., 112 block from New
Pioneer Co-op.

HAVE you lived before thl. life?
Clii Ol.netlcs Holllna.
1(800)FOA-TAUTH.

YARD/RUMMAGE/
GARAGE SALE'

800KCA8E, St9.95; 4-<lrawer
chest. 559.95; lobi.. deok. $34.95;
loveseat. $99; futons. $69.95;
maltres.... $69.95: ch.lrs. SI4.95;
lImp•• etc. WOODSTOCK
FUANITUAE. 532 North Dodge.
Open 111m-5:15pm .v.ry day

HEINZ 110. MINI STOIIAGI
EastSide location. Various Ilzes.
Monthly renllis. 336·3567.

Day care homes. centers,

BICYCLE

329 E. Court

STORAGE sPlIce aVlllable now for
summor. 5xl0 at 135/ monlh.
Close-in and secure. Umked apece
avalilbl • . Do cIIi todlY.
BENTON STAEET STORAGE.
336·5303.

CHILD CARE

TlfE BOOKI!RY buys and satls

NANcr s PERFECTWDRD
PROCE8SING. Quality work with
I_r printing lor pepers, reSUmel,
th..... I.nors. Aush jobl. Minor
editing Included. major editing
extra. 35+1671 .

STORAGE

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men 'l

PROFESSIONAL ARTIST.
Port",". wedding. graduation
done from pholographs u.lng
charcoal. pencil or Ink. 337·2502.

1he [)oIily tOWel"
C/,l'.,ifier/s
335-S7lJ.J

QUALITY
WORD PIIOCESSING

HAWKI!Y! roofing and rapelr. No
Job too .mlli. 337-l1136.

ART

NEI!D MONEY FDR COLLEGE?
WE CAN HI!LP .....
For free and complete
Information call :
626-2442 (local)

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HAWKEYE-CONCRETE·
DRIVEWAYS-SIDEWALK' ETC.
337..131.

HAWKEYE Chimney end
found.llon ropelr. 9a .....onl
GOLF Clubs. M.n. women, Juniors. wl terproollng. Free estlmato• .
Also. I couple cartl. 351·1894.
:.33:.:7:..:-lI:.:le,:36:..' -_ _ _ _ _ __

BOOKS

dryers. camcordlers, TV'a, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
kitchen ".75/ hour. Drl...rs
55.001 hour plua $1.00 per dellvory Aentals Inc. 337·AENT.
Apply 2"pm. 207 E.Washlngton or FUTON '8 IN COIIALVILLE:
531 Hwy 1 West.
o 6- Ihlck foam core futon'l 599.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ pay 113 I... than other r.tall

stump removal. Free

esllmates. 337-1.136.

blndlngo. Good condition. S2OO.
Call Jon, 336-833 1.

me.I., college bonus, clan bonus semester. Dlshwa.hers, w.. herl

after one year. Counter and

p 8( ETransportation
Systems. Schedule
your Mayor June move
now. For as little as $25,
local or long distance,
we also load/ unload
rental trucks.No job too
small. 626-6783; local
callr leave message.

WORD
PROCESSING

310 E. Bu~lnglon . Suit. I
• All styl.s. levels
• S20.00 (one poge) Includea:
• Consultation
• 10 La..rtJ.t printed caples
\
• Diskette copy
• Cover I.tt.rs
' Vlla/M."ere.rd

$7501 OBO. 337·7353 IIt.r Spm.
1M3 VW Beelle. 39,000 original
miles. MinI condition with papers.
Can be s..n .t 866 S.Capiiol.
..2001 offer. 338-1261 d.ys.
1-355-5983 ovenlngs.
1..1 Honda Civic wagon. S-apeed,
•• c.lI.nt .nglne. Smooth, $690.
339-0532.

COndition. $95. 336·95049.
FDA SALE: Motabocane Jubilee
Sport. $600 now. besl off.r.
354-i1376.

LABOR r.t. ani" $251 hour. Come
see u. for your best valu. In C.r
repII ... Curt Black Auto, 354-0060
1814 red Nlssan 300ZX turbo.
T.t·op. fasl carl 55900 080.

III-SPEED Brldgeston. 400. mint.
$175. Aal.lgh Aaclng Gr.nd Prix.
$150. 33Hi509.

Absolut.ly must selll 336-3680,
339-li9604.
1.11 Honda Civic OX. 4-<loor.

MOUNTAIN BI KES (4) from
$135-5250. 337-6509.

S-speod. 36 mpg. AJC. cassette.
AUns groat. No rust. $1250/ OBO.

1811 Honda CX5OOC. Low mil...
Top Shape. 5750. Rick. 336,9445.
1812 Vamaha FZR600N. 160 miles.
Brand n.w, warranty. Must sotl.
$01800 OBO. 336-5092. Jeff.
SCOOTEII Honda Elite l.X .
E'cellent Shape. Black. 5625 or
bast • ...,....
""'925.
MtNT condition. 1986 Honda
Aebel. Bilek. 4700 milo•.
S900I OBO. 353-{)656.

I IUIiMER sublet wante;t

GARAGE/PARKING

May wkh fall opllon. cal

, FN.l option. On. bed i

',..'a ..... aT. Three aides enclosed

If*lmont. Iowa City. B
, pat1<lng, laundry. air c

South •• posure. 721 E.Colieg. St.
S3O/ month. 337-9168.

1370. 354-3942.

955.9330" ~~~~iiiIIiii~~~~;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~__~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~r:35oI-~7:074:;"_ _ _IIIIiiiiiIiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii-i~~~§~-:---

'92 COLLEGE GRADS

WANTED TO BUY
IUYING cia.. rings and olher gold
Ind sll... r. STEPH'S STAMPS ..
COINS. 107 S. Du buqu•• 354-1958.

Buy or Lease

TO BI! MEEK, PATIENT,
TACTFUL, MODI!8T.
HONORABLE, BRAVE, IS NOT TO
II! I!rTHI!R MANLY OR
WOMANLY; IT IS TO BE HUMAN .

ANTIQUES

I IUllMER lublel. fill 0
~11e apartmenll.

SUMMER IUbiet, 1.11 option. One
bedroom. S330. HIW paid Cor.lvI~
I• • 336-3650 .~.r 6pm,

NO MONEY DOWN

Jane HarrilOn

SPIICI'O O5Ihr.. bedroom
fall option.
MlY lree. AJC, fr.. p.rklng and
cable. Pi.... cIIi 3~1·5942.

. 1:.un,m,,,aubl.l. with

The Coralville Strip is the Place To Go!

Two

/JC, dishwasher. pool.
PlNTACIIEBT apert"""

LARGE bedroom In three
bedroom. Equlped kitchen. ClI\,
fIll option. Avallabl. May 1
3501-5129,

I " ' -. one room In

SPACIOUS two bedroom
ap.rtment. A/C, bUlllne, parking.
Rent negotiable. 336-0453.

, ACIIOSI dentalachOol

,

bedroom. Poulbl. fill
1223. Parking ,vlliable,
354-1317.

bedroom In new two
I IIptrtmenl. Plrlelng ap
0fII1on. 5225. 1/2 ulilit
I Iftor7pm. 33Q.a781 .

PlIl4L!I. Two bedroo

Midwest
Antique
Show

MITSUBISHI

, II".. bedroom lpertm ,
III. Augult I.... Call 3S

TOYOTA

bedroom one block lrom
campul. MlY paid. parking. Witt(
paid. AJC. mlcrowlvo, dlshwlsher.
339-1768.
SUMMER lublel. Brlnd new.
beautiful apartments. Two
bedroom. two tilth room. 5575 I
month. 751 W.Benton, 3501-1488.

The Marketjex- Ffne.Americana
• Featurtng 65 Qua1JJy Dealers .
Sunday, AprU 26, 1992
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

SUMMER lublel. thr.. bedroom.
ground _I. free plrklng, Ir..
cabl" May fr" , IVII"bll
whenaver. PI.... 0.11 337-11258,

Main exhIbition buDding.
Hawkeye Downs FntrgrounLis

Just off[·380 ~ 17
9 LIIl. to 4 p.m.
General Adm1aslon: $3.50

92 Diamante

Early Bird Buying (8-9 a.m.): $6.50
Next Show Oct. 25, 1992-Nov, I, 1992
843-2065

92Camray

COOl. Ihr.. bedroom
r>ll<uloully CIOM to cl

3111-1156.
, TWO IIDIIOOII. two

AOOM 1.lillble mld·MlY, CIOM.
utllltl.. paid. ah.r. bath.
52151 month . 3501-1064,

IIptrtmlnl .t 9lackh.w
t ~ month . tnqulre .t

MAY Ind AuguIII,..1 Own room
In be.uUful ap.rtm.nt. AJC. DIW,
mlcrowlve. 354-2327.

flAY free . Pay Only 11:1
1 Itnt. One room In two
IIptrtmenl. 3S.·3052 .

SPACIOUS lDUr bedroom two
Itory dupl... o.ntr.1 Ilr.

microwave. dlthwllher, 1 112
bllh, off ..lrllt parking.
$7251 month. 354-1370
OWN LAIIGI bedroo
furnllhed hou ... porc
On bUllina. near cam
FAEE. Rant S172 336-5 ~.

Bicycle Auction

CHU' two bedroom lor lum_,
Nolr campu .. Oon'l Wilt, call

The Jo. City PoIca Dapartmenl wi. be holding rl an~1
bIcyde IIdon 01 fMI 200 ImQounded bicycles on &Ilday
May 3. , _. The auction wi be held II Chauncy SWln
Plr1dnv. 1aI1ClQll1he1tnltt 10 lilt ~h 01 the Iowa CIty
DepII1ment. The bicycIt auction begils 111 :00 p.m.
All bicydn wi be lOkI "AS IS" with ":'y:1'III'fIeeI Of retUlTll
aCClpled. No pellONl c:hed!a. AI
linal. The bicycle
luc:cion wi be hald rain Of Ihina.
• you haVi1aII1 bicycle and belieVl1he Iowl City PdiDB
Depar\mInt may have I, COI'UCI the Iowa Cily PoIict
0epaItment prior 10 May 3. 1_.
AI bicydn III lor ale am not clained prior 10 May 3, 1m
wit be IOId and may not be claimed.
For lurlhtr lnIormaIion oontad 0II1oer Ra~h Cox Of OIIioar
RobeI1 Gala 01 \hi Iowa Cly PoIce DepaJtmar1 II

353-1036.

"*'

92 Eclispe

92 Celica

IOWA)" '"
£~~sy
CORALVILLE

Automotove Consultants

Conducted by Sharpless Auction

n....._ H
_ _ _ _ _ _uooan
__
•

rnaaaage

TllRt!I bed room. AJC. HfW paid.
CIoIIIO compu • • S Clinton.
338-0213,

1

338-1800

356-6275.

k .•"'--'"
Murp_.h.Y.".M_ar.k.H_.U.ge
.ar_.en_
~_-..
__
__~fiillllll---

lUMMI '" .uDlet. Large on.
bedroom. Ctooo to hotpH.I. C/I\,
pool. parking . Coli 354-a11lll. L....
" 'MM! '" ....Ion lutllel Own
room, thr.. tilth., A/C. WID. nlOl
pl• .,.. 351-5422. A.k for James.

MITSUBISHI

s.v .."'_ilt".,11"...-.......

\.

"'ILET two large room. In thrtl
bedroom ,p.lI.,.n!. AJC, M.yl
Auguillree. Ne" campus. Cobia.
...,.lIent conGlllon. FEMALES
PLEASE CALL 3504-8014.
II 751 month. NEGOTIABLE.

351'::1501

wei

TH" I!I bedroom , two tilth rOO"'.
centrlilir. pool. Fill option.
338-5394

6 ".'_.o_l.a_v__
ill.e________... MIPitlllno
TWO bedroom CIOM to Unlvertity
________________
On oombUI roull. CfII
381-4371 .11d INvo mea..,..

,

=~MIR. Spael

"'__

• own tOliol,

I ___. 331-7875,

(All N/),
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IR SUBLET
APARTMENT.

e to dOwntown.

on-smoker, Now

. $175 negotloble.

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WANTED
HOUII Summer IUbloll f.U option. TWO ~room . new . • CrO" Irom
bedroom. f.1I opllon.

~Itwo

6-11 bedroom •• May .nd cobll fr...
II .. parking ipOtt. 628 Bow.ry.

I M!. WW ptld. DIW. pool. on
..... ThrH btocks
C. FaU opUon.

"""Ina. Se.llie ap.rtmenl• .
131-1415. ...,tnlngl.

C.II~5.

dentallChool. AIC. OIW. potklng .
M.y froe. 338-62Q7.

FEIlALE non-smoker lor 112 of
thrH bedroom condO. All new.
CIA. parking. Moslly lumflhod.

Nt~ two bedroom hou ... near
bUIIlne. A•• n.blo In M.y. C.II Val. lummer and tall lease .~all.bI"
IIODf~N downtown throe level
337·2507.
$280 plu. 112 ullllll... 337-8584.
I ..,.,tmant. Must _ . Lo ••1
",..aago. 354-8037.
TWO AOO ... In Ihr.. bedroom
ONE 011 two bedroom •. A,"llable
apartment. M.y fr ... CI_ to
Immodllhtly. $2051 month.
twO IIDIIOOII with AlC. fr..
IOWAllilinol •. Dtw. A1C.
tompu
•.
351-7575.
S.Johnson.
351-0813 or 354-8328.
parlling and tobl •• partlc.tlly
microwave, deck. Two batha,
· I fUmlShed. CIOII 10 campus. Coli
THAU bedroom. lows IIllnola
Ilundry. 'rH parking. ttblt. HIW
FALL: nted on. roommlt• .
131-1842.
p.ld. 5178.251 month piuS .Iectric. Manor. Two blthrooml.
Downtown. Only $180. h..t plld.
dlshwllher. Deck. AwaUabkt
MI, 'r... 33~5O.
354-1210.
May 18th. AuguII negotl.bIe. P.y
IU"M!II . ublel. OWn room In two June and JUly only. 354-50017.
MAL!. 51801 month. own
bedroom. P.ntlcreat Apartmentl.
bedroom. A'all.ble M.y 18. Clo...
LAROE
one
bedroom.
F.II
option.
::::354-::..:7~8::.:73::.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
351·23-45.
IVC. Available mld-May. M.y IrH.
SU.... !R lublet thr.. bedroom
FEMALE Sha ... trilier. WID. own
412 S.Unn. $3851 plua utilltl... A
apartmenl I 112 boths. A1C. 'roe
mu.' _ . 351~732 .
room. $1501 month OBO plul 1/2
p.rklng. Neer cambuI, rent
IOWAlIWNOII. One bedroom for .:U.:;III.:;II::Ie.:;s'.,;;~=.:.:.;709:::..- - - - negotlabll. Call 551-6431 .lter
two l.mal... Bath. H/W paid. May HEYI OR!AT PLACt. OWN
5pm.
fr... $150/ monlh eoeh. 337-6218. PRIVATE ROO .. IN LAROE
THAEE bedroom aplrtment. Free
MODERN HOM.. On builine.
TWO bedroom M.y 15 with f.1I
parking. F.II option. Rent
p.llo. ft"'Ploce. mlcrowa...
option. E.JeIl.roon St. AlC. WIW.
negotlabl• . CIOIO-In . J».lI584.
dlshwash.... WID. cobl., g"",t
OIW. I.undry. plrklng. quiet. "'75/ roommatH and much more
18IIve mellllge.
negoflable. May, .... 354-3182.
$1751 month. No"..moklng lem.1e
IUlIIW1lUblet. Room ••all.bl.
TWO bedroom. CIoeo 10
J .lItr IInllo. Brand now bulldtng.
IUNNY thr.. bedroom S OoiIgo. preferred. June 1 move-In.
downlown. AIC. HIW , plrklng.
351·2715. best aft.r 5pm.
AllIOnabl. pritt. Muat ... nll C.II
Summer ... bltt. poaalbl. lall
laundry. M.y 15 with f.1I opllon.
) SIllne.t 3504-79t9 or lea""
M.y fr... "'70 aBO. 337·1878.
ON! MIf' non-smoker. Summ...
option. M.y 'r... AlC. F...
- g e.
J:;pa:;r:;;kl.:;ng!;'.,;;C:,:looa:::;,;
' 3S::;:.:I.:.28:::7;;3:;'·_ _ _ I "Ubl.t own room. $205/ month.
SPACIOUI on. bedroom cl ....ln.
MAY fllEE. B.nton Manor two
Augusl froe. May negotlabl• . Matt.
, 1IfIII!! bedroom ap.rtml nt, I.rge, Comfortabll for two. Fall option.
bedroom. "'C. clean. 339-6988.
35~1215. 351-3599.
351-8224.
tl2
free. AlC. lrea parking.
,1000. cheap. Call 337-5618.
ON! bedroom apartment. Top hili F!"ALE8: two .unny room. In an SUN WINDOWS galo .... OWn room
01 hou .... CIOII to campUI. $2flO I apartment with a funky porch and for male non..motcer In spacious
I mJPl Only $390 for .nUr.
IUmmer. F.U opllon. Two
month Including gorag• . A'allable porch awing. Iowa "'.... 337.7996. thr.. bedroom. VauKed ceiling•.
deck. cable. $1951 monl~.
bedrooms Ivallable In huge hou ... lollY 1. 338·9910.
FACULTY or gr.duat•• tu~nl
Grlduatal profOlllonal prof.rred.
F,. c:oblo. parking. laundry. Pritt
main
lloor
MlY a.alllblilty. Eric 335-3901
Summer
aublet
.U
....
!AlI.1I
option.
Two
I1IQOIloble. 354-3128.
Northalde hou .... Two bedroome.
dayo: 351·5430 ..... nlng •.
bedroom. CIA. Near law .nd
oak
1I00rl.
parking.
yard.
w.sh
ana
r II. YI AUGUST froe. One room
hDlpltot. 339-0837.
dry. no AlC. R.. ponstbl. porson.
AYAILAILI May IS. OWn
offlcltnty ...,.lIable May 22.
IU ....!R IUblOt. two bedroom,
$5101 month from May 15to
bedroom .nd b.th In two
I Clleap. Mlcrow••• • refnger.tor
garoge.
AlC,
DIW.
Clo
..
to
med
August
25.354-8712.
bedroom
. AlC. D/W, Ilundry
pro,lded. 339-8980.
~!.:::"'::::"::::"::':";'::""----I lacllltl.1 In buildIng. 338-272Q .It.r
and law. Sell off.r. 338-9962.
F!MALEeS). Laroe room na.r
9pm.
, IUII .. EA lublet. Llrgo two
TWO I!DROOII, s ublet with lall
Carver H.wkayo. M.y froe.
tlldroom, blocks from campus On
option. H/W paid. 806 E Col leg • .
N.::)g!:0:::tla::b::le:;'.,;;338-08::::.::;5O:::.
. _ _ _ _ I F!IIALI for fall to .h"e two
, Matl<lt SI. AlC. WID. off·lI_t
:.:
351-5857.
bedroom apanment on M4t1rose.
I'If\tlng. 338-7916.
LAROllhree bedroom apartmenl. $220/ month. H/W Included. Near
PIlI! month'. renl Throe
OWN room lor onel two. Cheap.
bUllln• . 351·5573.
Cle.n. naw corpol. reserved
bedroom. You ktop Our deposit.
negollabla rant. May free.
parking. AlC. HIW plld. 3 112
OWN AOO .. In fully furnlohed
\Wj p.ld. 338-3541 Ie..... m....
lowl/ llllno•. AlC. partl.lly
blocks from campus. Laundry
furnlahacl. 353-5339.
•
room In building. CIII anytime Ind apartment lor au mm. r. HIW p.ld.
, IUIIIIIR lublet. PentlC"'"t. Mlyl
ple... I.a'•• me_• . 354-2143. AIC. fr.. parking. Rent negotloble.
TWO
I!DROOM,
clo
...
laundry.
354-4281 .
,lUgull lree. Throe bedroom. AIC.
$385
plu.
electrtc.
Ml)llr
....
PEAFECTI
ana bedroom, aOlO.
<loan. Call 339-1889.
351-3311. lea.. m....go.
apaclous. MUlt _ . Fall option.
MALE roommate wantacl.
I
'
$360. 339~783.
Greduatel pror...lon.1
W ILL M.y frto. 1·2 'om.1ea to
SUMMIR IUblet. two bedroom on ::;;.::.;:.:.:.:.:::::.------1 non-smoker to ahara a two
there I room. $158.751 month.
N Riverside. on cambua route.
BEDROOM In two bedroom hoU.... bedroom Sovlll. apartmenl. $225
I $38-1188.
M.y free. /liC. WID, petl. parking.
Share yard. kitchen. IlYIng room.- month plu. hilt electriCity. St.rtlng
V.ry
t.rg
•
.
337·2359.
J "IIALE to .hore one bedroom In
May tree. fall option. Froe cable.
Augu.t 1.1992. Sign Ie_ boIore
two bedroom apartment for
.:.51'-'80/;:;..;m;..0:..cn;.;.th;.....:.~"'-="_ _ _ 1 April 30th. ~ d.yo; 337-6780
THRU bedroom. two belhroom.
"""mer. 51871 month. Call
Large, clo .... ln, cov.nlent.
J 35+4229.
TWO BEDROOM with fall opllon.
.....nlng • .
.
A.allable mld·May. 337·9958.
Good locallon. AIC. H/W paid.
FE.. ALE to sh.re 1/2 of two
I WANT!D: Ihr.. lemal.
$4001 month. Avall.ble May 15.
bedroom for .umm.r. Whole
roommates, this summer. Johnson OWN ROO .. In throe bedroom on
.:.33:;;g.:..c';..406=.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 apartm.nt a.allable August.
S.Dodg • . A.allable Jun. 1 10
Ind 8owory house. Coli ~.
Located
at 1050 Nowlan Rd. CIII
August 15. HIW. AIC pold. $205
P!NTACRUT two bedroom. fall
Krls al 354-9753.
per month. 353-1806.
OWN room In two bedroom. CIA.
option. ClolO-ln. HIW paid. AlC.
pool. off..treet perking. busll"".
OIW. dock.llundry on·.lt • . 112 May FR!! rent plus compenlltlon In
Whol. IUmmer for 13115. 338·11599. TWO BEDROO... S.Johnson.
exchange ror part-time to fulf·tlme
Partlilly "'mlsltocf. Cheap, flexlbl • . free. 35406810.
J .we for lIu ra..
child care. CIII 'or detaill.
354-5040.
IPACtOUS room In three bedroom 64~23811 .
ONE 8EDROOM. 727 Mlchl.1 51.
.partment. 5205 plus .Iectric.
REASONABLE and .pecloua two
I 13!0 negotllble. 339-1063. \ea""
FALL' summer option. Thr"
bedroom apartmentl Seven blocka 339-0088.
massage.
Chrlsllan femal ... non·amoklng.
from campus. R••dy May 17. Rent
Own room In townhouse. Laundry,
.tarta Jun. 1. 339-1993 evening•.
I OWN room In .utsld. two
bulline. 5172.50/ plu. 114 utlllll...
bedroom ap.rtment for lummer.
An.r 5pm. Denl .... 338-6597.
HEYII
Efficiency.
$250/
all
ulllill
..
• Ma, rent free. Near campul. M.I. InclUded. Clo....ln. f.1I option.
or lemale. 354-3188.
339-1397.
I IUIIIIEII .uble~ fill opllon. One
bedroom. Htw. AICI $310. Jun. 1. NlOOTfAILE renl. May fr...
L.rge throe bedrooma. Clo.... ln.
ROO .. MATES: W. ho•• resldonls
I 13$-0110.
Fr.. cobl., 01l11rool perking. AlC. Who need roommate. for Dna, two
IUIL!ASE one bedroom In IhrH 354·9491.
and three b9droom apartments,
, bedroom apartmanl. Cheapl
CooPERATIYE 1\,Ing In a
Inform.tlon II polled on door II
CH!AP. larg. two bedroom. Vary
Conloct Bob. 339-8548.
414 Ealt Marlt.llor you to pick up. frl.ndlyl .arth·conl<:loue
close to campus. Parking, fall
envIronment. Shared meals,
option, M.y froo. Call 354-1932.
I mlAlE. Own room In two
APART.. INT. OWn bedroom on
char... RI.er .Iow. Parking. C.II
bedroom apanmanl neor hoapltal .
combul and city bu. rout• .
AI ••r City Houllng. :137'5280;
ROO.. a.allibia M8Y. with enllre
• I'oIIIble 1.11 option . 354-9003.
Females preferred. 339-8905.
:137-8445.
three bedroom fall option. $200
Call
coll.ct
(515)332-4390,
Angle
.
plul
113
elot1rlc.
351·n34.
'AlL option. Two bedroom. CIA.
iJOOI. off.. treel par1<lng. buollno .
N!ED TO PLACE AN AD?
'E.. ALE. One room In two
~,.ilal>le mid-Mayor aftar. $395.
CO"! TO THE
bedroom apartment with AlC.
• Nogo1Ia1>Io. 338-9599.
COM
.. UNICATIONI C!NT1!R
p.rklng. Cto.... 5185/ month. HIW
ROO .. 111
NON-S.. OKING. Well lumlshed.
paid.
338-1898
Chris.
I VlAY NICE one bedroom
MONDAY·THURSDAY ...... 5p..
clean, quiet. ulllltl.. paid. Kitchen.
OPlrt_t above Mondo'• . Perfect FURNISHED larg. two bedroom.
FRIDAy ..........
1210-$240.
338-4070.
lor couple. HIW paid. $4501 month AIC. H/W paid. CI .... IrH porklng.
t ~UI.lec:lrlclty. 354--4584;
FALL or no'' ': slngl. In •• ry quiet
••allable May 1. Flent negotllble. OWN ROO .. In house.
35.-6236. A.allabla May t8, fall
339-0999.
5225/ month. Including ulilitiel.
hou .. noar Music building ; good
I Ofliion.
338-11934.
Ilcllltl.a; $180 ulilltl.. Included;
ONE BEDROO.. apartment cl...
337-<1185.
RAUTON CREEK threa bedroom. to campus. $1901 month Including FEMAU roommata wanl.d to
S May paid. Prlc. negotlabl • .
share two bedroom apartment on
FALL: .ery large alngl. with
ulilltl.I. 354-1299.
354-1376.
Senton Or. AlC. OIW. A.allabl.
f Ireplace on Clinton; ahare
FE.. ALE. OWn room In two
Immedlat.ly. Coli 112·335-4602
excellenl
facilltl.. : $255 utlllll.a
I BIG eHlclency wIth chorlcler. Very
c:ollact ask lor Tracy.
bedroom. POOL "'C. WID.
Inctudoda; 337-<1715.
~... to compu •. Laundry.
p.ttelng. Sommer only. 351-7555.
I courtyard. Win negotiate rent.
GRADUAT!! prof... lon.1
AOOM In older home. Close to
33H995.
SU .... ER sublet. /Wn·smok.r.
non.smoker, Own room In four
campul. Share bath and kitchen.
bedroom hou .... Qu"'t, lard , WID, All utlllll.. paid. A,"lIltta
1 OWN room In throe bedroom. Ale. CI018 to campu •. OIl-4lroot
Immediately. Ad. 7 K.ystone
DIW. amoke'" weloome.
p.rklng. OWn room. $2351 month. oll"lreet parking. $2001 pluS 114
utllilloa. 354~108.
Proportles. 338-6288.
::338-:.:.;:94.:,:9:::5.: -_ _ _ _ __
1 SIee1 month. 35Hn5.
Dt!lIOHTfIJL two bedroom. lollY
FREE .ummer rent for IS IIttl. 01
IMMEDIATE
occupancy. Ar.nal
"IIAL!I. Four bedroom.
free. AIC. cheop. close. fall option, 1 hour 20 minutes of your lime per hospltallocollon. Clean and
I ~lllabfe. house, across dental
dlY. Call for detili. 826-6783 Paut. comfortable room. Share kitchen
parking. laundry. 339-1205.
IChool. Juno! July. S1701 month.
and both. $2751 month Includes all
parking and MOAE! 339-6e03.
LAAOE bedroom In thr.. bedroom OWN ROOM In larg. thrH
utlllll.s. Call 351-8990.
bedroom. Summer SUblet! 'all
apartment 10 sharo kllchen and
RAUlTON Cr.. k twO bedroom.
balh. n.lr campu •. Flent VERV
option. C.mbu •. Lorg. dock. musl FALL L!ASINO: located one block
t IInderground parking. P.rtly
negolilbl• . Par1clng a.allobl •. AlC. ..... $198.251 month. 351-0263.
from campus Includ" refrlger.tor
lumlahed . S5501 month negotllble. Please call Clair• • 337·7118.
and microwave. Share bath.
339-1222.
ORADUATEI PROFESSIONAL
Starting at $220/ monlh. All utlllll..
Nonsmoker, No pets.
SU.... ER sublet. one bedroom In
paid. Call351·139~.
I IUIIMEA sublet wanted. Starting two bedroom. Benton Manor
Muscatine Ave. Fumlshed. Private
May with fall option. Coli 351·1977. apartmenl. A.. llobl. In May. Nltt. bllh. Loundry. Buslln ... 1275
IUMMER, FIll option: In.xpon."'"
monlh pluo utllltial. 338-3071 .
cl.an. quiet. Mayl August 'rea.
slngl. noom In qulot buildIng ;
, FAll. option. One bedroom
Loavo mosllge. 353-1430.
337-<1715.
OPlrt_t. low. City. BUI.
FEMALE roommate wanted : near
• parking, launary. air conditioning. UNIQUE larga one bedroom. AlC.
hospital and I.w building . Large.
SUBlEASE fumlshed room Jun.
1310. 354-3942.
ceiling fin. laundry faciml... HIW furnished. Free cabl• • AIC. TV.
and July. F.II option. $1401 utllltl..
paid.
Avall.bl.
M.y
t&WID.
and
plano.
R.lorencoe
Included . John. 354-4736.
_EA .ublet only. M.y .nd
AugU.t
21.
Call
351-6232.
351-3328.
,lUguallree. SpacloU' thr..
FEMALE. SI50/ monlh. Furnlshacl.
I bedroom. AlC. WID. H/W. ctoMHn . _
plul utilities. Fumlshed
GRADUATEI Prolesslonal. Shara
cooking. ullllliea Included. bualln • .
119-OfI44.
basement In townhouse. OWn
qul.t two bedroom Ipartmont lor
338·sen.
fill. IUmme, po..lble. S.Lueaa.
both room. AIC. refrlg.rator,
1 TWO bedroom apoelou.
I.undry. Irll parkIng. 33fI.l!3II2.
Parking. AIC. WID. cl.an. H/W paid. CLOSl·IN. FURNISHED room for
townhou .... pool. laundry. on bus
wom.n. Off·st... t perking. 5183.
1220. 339-0521. Laa.a m...aga.
I IOtIto. parking. May 1.
OWN ROOM In Ihr.. bedroom
Summer with fall opllon. 338-3810.
13851 month. 339-09i7.
houll. WID. AlC. Townerest araa.
ROOIIMAttwanted for lummer.
lEAUTII'UL, large room In prl.ate
A
••
llable
M.y
through
July.
$2501
Fema'e.
OWn
bedroom
and
option.
I IUIIMER lublet.
home. Non.smoklng mature female
bathroom In two bedroom, two
Seville .pertments. Two bedroom.. plUI 1/3 utllltlO. Non..moker.
pr.farred. Kitchen Ind Ilundry.
338-1795.
bathroom.
beautiful
apartment.
NC. dlohwllhor. pool. 339-1460.
Four blocks from Pentacrest.
Call 354-1>489.
lummar
plul
utliltloo.
HUOe
339-1906.
PENTACIIEIT apariment. Forn.'"
room In hou". Partially tuml.hed. OWN room In beaullfulthroe
j
on. room In th ...
HUGE prl,at. fumlshed aUIc room
WID. dlanwllher. cl_. 339-15Q3. bedroom 'Plrtment. A.allable
bldroom. POlllbit f.1I opllon.
'or summer, ahare kitchen and
Immedlat.1y or May. Clo.... ln.
I 122:1. p.ttelng ... lIoblt. U" al
LAROE two bedroom noar
balh wtth on. person.
354-2327.
354-1387.
COmpUI. M.y lree. fall optiOn.
$200/ month . Includes ..... rythlng.
337-3298.
RMAL! non-smoker. OWn
Four block. to compu •. Dan
I ACIIOSI dont.ll<:hool One
bedroom in two bedroom
~.
bedroom In new twO bedroom
MAY .nd August free. $547 or
apartment near UI h08pUaVarena.
~ oparImtnl. p.rklng _
. Fill
negotl.bl• . Three bedroom. AlC.
QUIET. clo.... ln. furnl.hed .Ingl• .
Coli for d.t.lls 338-nSQ.
"",IOn. 1225. 112 ulilitiea. 51IYfI
Dtw. SJohnaon. 351-3902.
Male stud.nt. 5175. 338-3418.
Ifttr 7pm. 339-8781.
_nlngs.
FE .. ALE room mat. needed for
morning"
lummer.
Fully
furn
ished.
TV,
VCR
.
mlALEl. Two bedroom In a
RALITON C,""k two bedroom
NO.... SMOKI NO. Own bedroom
AlC. DIW. Snazzy roomma..s.
I til,. bedroom lpartment. M.y
Ipartment. lollY. AuguII f.... Clo.. Cia.... Negollable. 354-8030.
and .tudy room. UlilltI.. plld . $325
IeIn August lree. CIII 351-<1933.
to clmpu .. 354-4022.
negotlabl • . 338-4070.
MAYI Auguat fr .... Femlle
I 'tWO 1101100II. two bothroom.
TIIIIEI rooml In hou .. for
non·smoker 10 sha re two bedroom FURNISHED. Share kltch.n .nd
1'0 S Johnaon. Ju.t bulltla" y.... .ummer IUbl_. On tompul•.
bath. utllltl.. Included. laundry
Ollbert St. Apartment. Three
o Fill optton. Av.llable before
337-0864.
block. from combua and city bul. 'aclllll.s. 112 block Irom Burgo.
May 1 338-3593.
1·365-2789 .,anlnga befo... 9.
$234,
H/W
paid
.
"'C,
oll·street
TWO IIDIlOOII. AlC. live mlnut..
plrklng. 351..5182.
t !lAY
f.1I opllon . New
10 I.w building. Fall option.
SPACIOUS. OUIET.
..,.<1_t. with A1C. Two
338-5871 .
PICTURESQUE. Summar .ublet
CHRISTIAN f.m.... need 1·2
t bldrOOO)l. cloeo to _
•. TIm.
NEW. Two bedroom. two bath.
room mat.. lor June through July. w"h f.IV opUon. C.1t 3S1~24S.
0... 339-8399.
oont..1air. dllhwasher. Fall option .:.Co:;;l;..1354-::::.. . :2;..1.:.50:...c_ _ _ _ _ __ SUBlEASl. fall option. AIC. n•• r
COOt. IhrH bedroom apartment
law ..,d medlcol school. One
until May 1. ....y free. 338-0074.
R"AL! roommal. w.nted. Two
rlditulOUlI, c'- to cia.. (bo")1
ItOry house loc.ted one mile Irom bedroom . C.1t 339-0251 .
3&t-l888.
CHeAP ap.rtmenl for .ummer.
cimpul.
1250
plu.
ulilitloa.
lollY .na ,,"gull frH. C.II
fllIINtSH!D room...allable
337 .. ,45.
S 'tWO 1101100II. two bothroom
339-8804.
Augult 1. M.ture man aludenll
"""mtnl .1 81lCkhewk.
ahare both. cooking. I.undry. All
FE.. ALEeS). OWn bedroom, large
Ia40I month. Inqulrt .t :137-11157. TWO .DIlOOII. HIW. AlC paid .
ulilitiea paid. W..t lid. on
hou .... S.Cllnton . Summer aubletl
POOl. half of M.y I,... $450 pluo
River 5t. Clo.. to Art. Mu.lc. FlYe
!lAY lreo. PI)I only 1/2 Augull
fall option. 1218. 337·5381.
utilitlos. 351-0812.
mlnut. walk to the union.
'lilt. Ont room In two bad room
5145-$240 per month. 351-4579.
IpIrtmtnl. 354-3052.
IUMMIII IUblot: two bedroom.
F!MAL!. Own room In thr..
,
cl ..... ln. f.1I option. 339-1Q391e1"" bedroom. Gr.lt locotlon. HIW
ClOIE, gorgeou., cle.n, quiet.
IAlITON Crook throe bedroom.
mOllg..
p.ld. AlC. DIW. Call 353-0812.
furnished. utlflll.. peld. A'all.DIe
NC. balcon, ..... r Bu~lngton. Ronl
ORADUAni
prof.lllonal
'or
May. $195-$235. $50 doduc:tlon 'or
1IIg0llabl0l. M.y 1.... 3»1570.
FlMALII. Natd one or two to
aumm.rl
f.iI
.
Own
room
In
three
reoldent menager. 331-1711.
aha,. room In thr.. bedroom
CIoeo.
Stellar
bedroom.
Spaclou
•.
.partment .bovo MoneIo·•. MlY
LARO!,
qlJlot. close-In. Off..,reet
roommat ... 5252/ month.
frH. Sleot $200 plu. utllill.. por
ptrklng. No pats. Prl,.I.
351-8155.
month. Junt ond July. Ca.
relrlgo rator. No cooking. A..llable
_nlng.353-1752.
now. Deposit. $190/ month.
TWO Chrloll.n 'em.l.. to .......
u@llol. After 7:30pm coil
apaclous
three
bedroom.
three
MAL! needed. On. bedroom In .Ix
story townhouao In west Co..Jvllle. 354-2221.
bedroom. two balhroom 1tOu...
Bullin •. g".gl. m.ny ••t ..a. C.ta
Fall opilon. $10101 month plul till
ORAND pl.no. IPlClou' hom•.
I'OUII bedroom houll. cloeo 10
utNIt Ie•. prlc. negotlabl• . Ma, Ir... okay. 12151 plu, 113 ulilitle.,
IdoIl for womln mu.lc . tudont.
1 ctrnpul. 8pocioul living am. WID. 353-4028.
354-3520.
Nelr Hlnch.r. A•• llabl. mlcJ-MIY.
Fill opllon. 351-<11Q3.
337·9998.
'IMALI. on. bedroom of two
ONI or two
for cltln.
. . . 'UllME~. SpocloUI 'OOrtIln furnilhld two bedroom .panmonl. bedroom. Jun6- Augu.t IS. v.ry
TWO wond.rfullirge connected
boaaIntnt. own toll.t. W/O. Dtw.
nice, negollable. 354-72QQ .lter
Oll·.tr..t parking, AIC. I.undry.
roome. Shl ... kitchen, balh. 5255.
Ctoao. 338-1875.
6pm.
rent negoll.bl• . :154-6975.
35H1677.

0 . . l ummer roommate needed.
One bedroom In • N.RIve .. ld.
location. I20OI month aBO. C.II
Mark.t 353-1087.

M.,

n..

, Rat.ton Croek. lola,
WID. 354-0091 .
bedroom. NC,

. Pay Junal July
Ion. 339-0146.

ow. Two bedroom,
paid. CIA No petl.
1. mont~ through
l'lO6.

Female. Own room
room . Rent

Immedl.t.ly.
o bedroom on

Ished, AlC, HIW
close to campus.

message .

~t. Female, share
droom fumlshed.
lIUU... Mayl AUgust
undry, pool . CaU

neor tINt Vine,
paid. AIC. M.y and

W-5.

~.lIable May 1.
Close to I.w
.ry 337-3004.

'.11

t with
option.
.. bedroom
month , heal and

337·mo .nd lea..

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CO-OP
HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT

,.11

"10

IU_.

bedroom
bUill,... parking.

. ~

• summer.
h 1.11 option. Mly
I •• t". with A1C.
one blOCk from
Id. p"klng. w.l.r

W."",dlshwtshtr.
I. Brand new.
nt• . Two
~Ihroom.

$575 I
Senlon 354-10189.
I. thrH bedroom,
parltlng. frll
• a •• II.bl.
1M coli 337-82SQ.
1M

• mld.M.y. CIOII.
;~r~ b.lh.

.,....loeA.

111,"1 OWn room
AIC. Dtw.

~rtment.
1I-~327.

112

"'!I

PO""""

CAl [,f\J[)!\U 1H ,1NK
Mill", Irirr 10 The DaUy IoWlll, Commun;c.,Ion, CftI'er Room lOr.
DH4ine (", .uhmitrlnf /fMg to tile c.IftIfhr column I. 1~

Ion .ublot. Own
Ih•• AIC. WID. ntoo
. AlkIorJ_·

m. NC. HIW palcf.
u•. S CUnton,

m.,.

two.,.
In',,,,.,,,

prior 10 ~;c.tlon. ,,,,,,,
be NItN'''' len8fh, ..d
will
not be fiuhll.hed _
' 'l1li OftCt'. NqtICt'. which Ire commercllll
IHAwUlftllftltI will not be ~ptN. I'k... print durly.
E~'

______________________________
________ _____________________

~~~~~

S~

D.y, ute,
UatJ~

~

tJme_~

_________________.;;.

________________~----------__--_

CQlltKt ,.rtOIIl phone

LAROE 'paclou, doublo room .
loclted 424 S.LutlO. Fret
pl rklng. $2151 Includes utllttloa.
337·nI8. Ilk for Dan.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1A'lCIINCV. A•• II.ble
Imm.dlltt ly. 1310/ month. HIW
p.ld. Ne.. low ICMool .nd
Unlva...11y hooplt.l. No pet• .
338'()735. 679·2tI49.
AYAlLABLa Immedlat.ly,
Efflclancy bo_nt 'pertmant.
Nonamok.r. Heat p.ld,
$2751 month. 715 low. AVI.
~73.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

F4LL: amoll. ",.tlc ant bedroom
apartment In WOOded IOUlng; cot
...Icome; $335 ulilitloo Included;
337-<1715.

THII!E bedroom n_ d-.t-,.
AIC. D/W, _ t. d,,1)OI, ioundry.
bua
In frOnt
of dOOr. ptI/1<lng.
,,"gull
1. 338-<1n4.

::.:~=

________ I

FURNISH!D .lIlclencles. Monlhly
_
. UIIlij\eS InCluded. Call lor
Inlormatlon.354-06n.

AD 12 ~. two Ind thrH
bedroom duple .... Summer and
flilleosing . 8'30-5:00. 3S1«)37.

DOWNTOWN lIudlo. launary. no
pett. S380 Inaudea H/W. 351-241 t- TWO bedroom. Available
Immedlltely. Rent S4SoI plu,
TWO IIOIIOOM _ttlde. P.rkl"ll- _urtty dopoolt North Uberty.
SU .. No pols. $425 Includes H/W.
Coli 626-2218 _
351·2415.
8:15am-6pm. Mon<bIy- Frldey.
TWO BEDROOMI One bedroom.
A.alflble June lind AugU.t 1.
Qulel . _I aIde, buaII ne.
Shopping. I.undry. off.......t
parking. No pet.. A1C. H/W p.1d.
0tHIt.
338-5738

LARG! three bedroom for August.
H/W paid. AIC. off_ plrklng.
t.undry facilltioa. _
apartmenl
....lIable for .low1ng. 354-2717.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
LARGE two bedroom ~ from

ptI/1< NEW CARPET. Only mlnut..
from ctmpu.. Model opartment
for .lowIng. 31>4-2781.

...1IabIe

OM! BEDIIOOII panJc:al1y
fumlohod. 5I<yfigh~ IVC. utllijloa
Included. lJoIjnary 1ac:i1ltlM. 112
block 'rom Burge. 1-365-2719
....,Ing. bofona 9.
V!IIV clOl8. brand

new Irtlltlcllly

designed two bedroom. Bay
windOw. aky IIgh~ to". tile f1oor.
$8451.11 u1INtlea Includtd. $50
deduction lor resldent m.nager.
OIlC01lnt for IUmmorl 337·nl.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WAUlI!N Ridge Townhouse.
2 1/4 blthrooma. au"""",1 f•••

~ bedroom. two btth~
houlO on - . A... $Il5Ol month.
3314401

WID. D/W. 338-7238.

HOUSING WAmO
WI WILL bUy twO bedroom CGfIdo.
Benton Mianor, oaIl 354-3538.
WANTED oportrnenL One bedroom
or tffIClency Pralar IU"""" ..blot
""'" '..1option. 515-284-1033 .

HOUSE
FOR RENT

LAIIO! IhrH bedroom townhouse.
Avaltlble .,rTUMr IUblot, fall
a.OIl·11I. Ilrge two bedrOOfTl
option. Two bothroom. garage.
WHY PAY IIlJIf? If you plan to bo
IVC. OIW. mlcrow...,.. oaIling f..,.
$872. 354-6465.
here • wltllo. In_ In • .
mony ctooelt. H/W p.leI. MOdat
AD 15 Lorg. _1a1de MeI_
LAIIOE two bedroom opartment It zero-lOt or C()OdOrnlnlum You'lI
apartment available lor Vfewi"ll....1.. _ 0 1 and tlnln<:ill
Loke apannnantt. Thr.. bedroom. 354-2781.
949 lIoIIon Wrt. CoralYilfo CIA.
_1Igoo Coli SlaW Miller.
AlC. docka. parking. W.lklng
DfW. gorbage dllpoul. plr1<lng.
dlatance 01 U 01 I hOOpltal.
LARGE, cl.an one bedroom ytry
bUIIlna. $3801 month plUi dapoaIL eganl with OIl",*, M.t_
GIaIQOW.
for ~talls ond .fIIcIont
Summer ond lalileoalng. ' :30-5.00. clOIO. H/W paid. A/C. oaIling I..,.
351-2552.
""",,,"aI
purc:hatlng
3S1-8fl37.
o"...troot plrtdng. laundry
IotII
propor1y
354-5444. 354-«112fac:llttloa. t.lodel apartmenl
CUAM
"'mlahed
flrue
effIcftncy
AD 4 elltaldllhr.. bedroom
H/W paid. Loundry. bulline
...lIebt.,or .Iowlng. 354-2781.
.p.rtmenl .. A,.II.ble for ... rnmer
CoralvIlle. S29t! A\'1IIloblo May 10. HOUSEl. HouaeI. towa City. Coralville 2-3
or fall leasing. Walking distance 01 LARO! fumllhod .lIlclency
337·Q378
bedrooma. August 1 338-4774
FentaCr..t. 8.3().5:OO. 351-6037.
walking dlstonce to hospllli.
ONE BEDROOIIapanmenta
Utllltl.. paid by owner. Schoof
SU
.. IIlA IUbltt. NItt lour
AD 1 Elllcl.ncl.. and r"""," on.
... lIabIe ,,"gu.' 1. Close to Low.
yeor 1 _. $3251 month. ,lltorno
bedroom houst- WID . D/W 57l1O
to thr" bloct<. of Pontacraat
Medical. Art. Mu.1c on River St.
Molor Inn. 337·9888. lloom 114.
A.lllablo May 15. 354-8687 .....
Avail.ble for .umme' and fall
FIve mlnut. walk to Union Some
"'laIng. ' :30-5:00, 351-8037.
lOUTII JOHNSON STRUT
wttIt corport. . ...... wIth utllltitl
Very cloeo. lp&C/ou. 1100 bedroom paid. Il405l month. 1151-4579
TWO BEOIIOOII.
AD • W..t.lde on. bedroom
ap.rtmenl for August H/W paid.
.partmonts. Summer and fall
M.y 10- Augull 20. CIA. Ylfd. poot
Cl!AN lumlshed one bedroom.
AIC. O/W. oll-street plrklng.
",..lng. 8;3().5;00. 351-8037.
table. S8OO. 337-60114.
launary faclllttea. Model apartment H/W pald,laundry. bUlline.
Coralville. S350 A"ilabll lata
...lIable for .low1ng. 354-2787.
SUMM!II ... bIt~ fall option
AD 3 Elltald. two bedroom
May or June 1. 337-9311
apartments. Ayailable for IUmmer
Three bedroom 1tOu...
I'UIINIIHED efficiency. Summerl
501 South Johnson Baetryard.
.nd
leasing. W"klng dl.tance
TWO bedroom. Summor. fall
01 Ptntacr..t 8:30-5;00. 351-«137. fall option. AIC. microwave. V.ry
partd"ll- A.oIt_ M.y ,6. $820
May _ . 331.e2011.
nloo. $280/ Includes utllilioa •• copt option. Close. H/W paid. IVC.
Ilundry. """,log. M.y frH. Rent
AD 2 eastalde one bedroom
.Iectriclty. No pets S.JO~_n .
negotiable. 338-8884.
apartment... Avall.ble for JtJrnrner
TMIIfI! bedroom. two bothroom
351-3736.
hOU.. Nice po..... PrIYatt partclng
ond 1.1I1_lng. W"klng dlttance
of Pentocrlll.e:30-S·OO. 351-«137. CL!AN Ihree bedroom. two b.th.
'ALL: two bedroomo plul .Iudy In ..,d one block from bUs. $IlOO pIua
H/W paid. Parking. Ale. clooe 10
utilitiea. Three or four tenonll
buomont 01 hillorlcal hOU.. ;
AD 7 W..tal~ twO bednoom
campus. A.all.bI. Juno 338-8239
okay. _ a
sh.na kitchen. bothroom.: $3151
or 338-8420.
apartmenls. Summer and fall
ulflltles Included; 331-<1715
1...lng. Walking d'-tanc. 01 U of I
_ ..ER ... bllt with fall option
LAROE two bedroom .partmanl
hasplt.t. 8;3()-5;00. 351-8037.
LAllGI two bedroom apartment In Four huge bedrooma. hI'for Immediate lubkt1 on Oakeresl
Co<.lville No poll $4251 plus
11OOrs. Comb.... May Iree.
AD • CoraM11e one bedroom
S4eOI month Includ" HIW.
.lectrtclty. A••llable In May. CoN
338-9445•
• partmanl•. Summer and ' ..1
Laundry and 11or.ge f.cllltiea
351·7878.
1...lng, AIC. parking . busl" •.
, ..lIablo. Eight mlnul. walk 10
THREE bedroom. Co<afyille.
8:3().5:00.35t-8037.
Unl""rslty hOaph.1 Fill oplion
~ with 1.11 option. Two
bulllnt. big yard. washerl dryer
515-287·2292.
bedroom. fl",pl_. big living
hook-upo. 1535. 339-1454.
AD • Corolville twO bedroom
room.
pool,
AIC.
rforth.1de
apal1menta. Available for summer
FOREST RtOO! ESTATU
NICE two apl" hou ... uPl'"' _
Corelvllie. JoInne 351-6110;
and f.llieuing. AIC. parking.
151 W.B!NTOII
three bedrOOtn•• eeeond level two
351·2510.
bu.llne. 8;30-5;00. 351-8037.
Sum.".r sublet. Now ItIIlng for
op.clou, rooms Ind more
June Ind August.
AUOUST 1. 800 block S Clinton ; $8001 month. 338-87i8; 3S1-8183
AD 11 Coral,lIle thr... bed,oom
Two bedroom! two both. $575.
Ihr"
bedroom
_
e
n
t
apartmentl. Summer and I.U
LEPtC RENTALS 331'-.
.partmenl $8151 month plu.
1...lng. AIC. dlshW••h.... WID
ROO .. 114 OR 33..-• .
.Iectrlo
hOOk-upo, porktng. 1:30-5:00.
351-11031.
VERY nl"" on. bedroorn condo.
Four bedroom. sooond lloor and
W..III~. N.w carpet. point.
anlc. 5920/ month plul .Iectrlc.
Bedroom
RINT IN EXCHANGE FOR WORK. A..llable May t. No poto. 1de.1 tor
0
sao OUr ad In tho .mployment
one person. $370 plua ulilitle.
100 blOCk Prent ... 51.. Ilrg.lhree
• Wall 10 WfIIJ cupet
section. Lakoalde 337-.3103.
AD. 61 K.yotone Proportlll
lI ..tlloor and bosernonl $80101
• CcnlDl Air
338-6288.
month Includ. . .11 utllltl..
•
I>iJpcal
IMMEDIATE occuponcy.

man_.

_nco

--

'.11

FALL RENfAlS
Close-in
Tw

Oubaae

--1 F'--''''.....

Efftclency, downtown locilion.

AUOUST 1. 01. bedroom In 600
bIod< Bowary Sl. two IIa!ItI.
$1280 per month pIua 01.1 utHttioa,
no pets. )OM!' _
Cott JaItn
35103141 or 33&-1~1.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
IIIfTOH MlrtOr CGfIdo. I\l1O
bedroom for seIo. 337-3078.
UI ~ALI, two _ _ Luxury
two bedloom. two bath
oondomlnlum. OIntrsl .Irf holt.
WID. two bIIconloo. ..tra
_unty aystom. u_rvround
""",lng. $84.500. 351~111(W) or
351-9216(H).

It.,... .

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
ONe leOllOOltl.

"""Han....

...

,.

carpeting. dock. 2843 W_1nda.
13eo. Avaitable Mrt 337-2M1.
HNTOH MAHOII two bedroom.
May 1 Ind ""QUO! 1 $4151 month
351-5000. 351~

HOUSE FOR SALE
N!AII"!GfNA.
2825 Rochoolor Avo • 3500 iqUiri
IooIlioor apace SIx bedroom. fou,
bothroom. two cor _
.
Wondetful._ JltIc MIIttr fIIIIty.
351-8502: 351~m .

IV OWIIlII. Nice ,... bedroom
homo Or rental unIt N _ garage!

shop. 178.900. 351-5f18.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
$ QUAlJT'It ~ Pricest $
10% down 11 APA fl.ac1
New '82. 18' wtdo. Ih ... bedroom.
51Uff7.
Largt .....11on. Free deUvory . ..t
up .nd bin_ llnonclng
Horltholmtr Enttrprl_ Inc.
1~2-5915.

Hu.lIon. IOWL
THllEE bedroom. 1 112 both. CIA
""rlgarlior. own. D/W, ahed.
dtc:It. New corpat In two rooma,
new bllnda low. City, ~ 080.
354-3124. """" rneaaag••
1115 Klrtcwood . 11.70 BIll 01111
over S5000 339-1010. U
I
CoMm. Credit Union

CLOIII! one bedroom. HIW p.ld.
• LanNI...
IVC. On-sltellundry. Oll' ltroel
No petS. yeor I..... Coli John
p.r1<lng. Thru August 15. F.II
351-3141 or 338-1>481.
• Otf'.1IIRe! ~g
opllon. 354-3407.
UNTON .. ANOR two bedroom.
• Heat & Wiler Paid
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HOoplt.I•.
One block from d8f1t.1 science
RALSTON CrOOk. Three bedroom
AIC. DIW. parking. on bulline
• $480.SS(XV mo.
building. Specioul three bedroom. ; ; : lor 1111. Coli JeStlc.
Augult 1. 338-4174
• No Peu
$780/ month lor four. $890/ month
LARGE chormlng IhrH bedroom.
ft'tft I
A
lor throe plul utllltl ... Fill
AVAILABLE Immedl.t.ly. Summ.rl 1d•• 1 for thr.. or four peopl..
747 OW.
ve.
HOLLYPAIIK. Two bedroom.
331-3841.
1.11 option. Lorg. two bedroom. 1 Av.lI.bl. Jun. or Augult 1 _.
Call before 5 pm
Dlanwlahtr. washer{dryer. A1C.
LARG! two bedroom apartments
112 bath. ""ntral.lr. pool . laundry. CI. . . ln. PenllC_t. off'ltroat
J38..4306 or
fridge. wood .t..... , walnut
at 2260 9th SI .• Coral.llle. New
plrklng tor thr.. co .. Pot. okay
lSA3""7
toblneto. ohln. hutch 15500
...
Coralville. bUlline. $4301 month.
12. pI." Opon August 1. Yeor
=33~7~~~____________ I:33;;7·;~;;·. .;;;;;;;;;;;J~:::::::~::To>:::::::!.I=35~I~~t~~~____________
I...... no pota. $475 plus utilitiel.
'I
Reterenc.. requlrea . Coli 351·7415 FALL SUBLn. Femlle grid
student. Own room on nice duplek.
aMer 3pm.
"'C. DIW. WID. parking. W.lk to
LAIIOE thr.. bedroom ap.rtmenl
campul. 354-7074.
close-In at 409 S JoIInaon St..
FEIlALE. OWn room. off..tnaet
VERY spaclou. two bedroom
Augu.1 1. V.,r 1_. no pets.
parlling $2001 month pluo 112
.partmenl. Four blOCk. to
$875 plus ullllll.a. R.flren...
NEW
GRADS
AND
SUMMER
INTERNS
utilitle•. A•• nlblleJune. f.n option
Penl.croat
Freahly
painted.
Coil
required. Coli 35t-7415 .ftlr 3pm.
okay. ..... lIabl. May 1. m.ybo
NO COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE 1/338-:::;;;.;,105::;:1;;.,
. ----toon.r. 55251 month Including
FALL lEASING: Ar.nal hOspltal
SHORT
TERM
LEASES
AVAILABLE
hoot
and wat.r. :l37-6S09.
I_lion. CI••n .nd com'oneble
room. Shore kltch.n ana bath.
FREE CREDIT CHECK WITH THIS AD.
UACIENeV: two bedroom..
Slarting .t $2101 month Includes
a'alilbl. M.y 17 or Immediately,
.11 utll~I... call3S1-8990.
good place. bualln • . Fret 112 May.
$425 ; HIW paid . 339-8223.
FALL: unique. rustle thr•• 1...1
OH! ACRE loti with w.tar ..,d
cottage for couple; cat welcome;
elactrtctty. Wllllamiburg ."'"
TWO bedroom .partment.,
$525 utliltle. Included: 337-<1715.
J.t5.ooo 882-4155..
Coral.llle. Pool. conlr.aJ aJr~.
laundry.
bua.
plrklng.
$435.
130 S. CAPITOL
Includ.. ,,"ter. No pola. 351·2415.
Two bedroom. two bolhroom
apartments. th ... biockl from
SPACIQUS two bedroom. Near
campus. Walk-In closets,
Ilwl hoapltal. Oll·street parking.
balconi.s, underground parking,
JUNE 1. One BA
CIA. 337-5681.
POOl. "'curlty accell. laundry.
apartment. QUiet.
$2551 month , H/W p.ld. C.II
337.()638.

0'

..

APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO DUPLEX

LOTS
FOR SALE

1-800/732-3550

b;,REALTY=;::;GRO:::;UP.::'IN~C'~1~-3:.;.1:2/:92:.9-.:23:9:.5..JIOPEN HOUSE

on-sill manager and maintenance.

centr.1 heat. "'C. Avalloble now
and 8/1192. $695 plus all ulilltl...
NO PETS.
Rhoad.. and Anoelat••. 338-11420.
.10 S.JOHNSON
Leu than on. year old. Two

bedroom ona bath. $575. Two
bedroom, two bath, $595. lenants

pay all ulflltl... Contrll HlIlC. OIW •
mlcrow•••. Laundry. pa",lng. NO
peTS. Lalling for 811192.
Aho.d .. and Assoclat••• 338-11420.
150 S.JOHNSON
Spacious two bedroom apartment• .

$575 HIW paid. AIC. DIW. parking,
Ilundry, on-.II. manager. NO
PETS. Now 1...lng for 811192.
Rhoad .. and Anoelat••• 338-8420.
831 S. YAN BUREN
Three bedroom. 5730; two
bedroom. 5550; ana bedroom.
"'50. T.nlnts pay III utllltl ... AlC.
DN/. parking. laundry flCllltI...
on~slt.

manager. NO PETS. Now

leasing 'or 811192.
Flhoed.. and AISO()I.I.s. 336-6420.

III S.JOIIN80N
Newer building. Two bedroom. two
bath. $595. Thr.. bedroo",. two
bath . $750. HIW paid. AIC. DIW.
taundry. Garag.....lIabl ••
1351 month. NO PETS. Now leulng
for 811/92.
Flhoad.. and Assocllt••. 338-8420.
ClOIE-IN fumlshed two bodroom.
CI ••n. AlC. mld.Ma,. $4251 monlh
Includ.. utilltl...... pt electricIty.
No poll. 351-3738
LARGE on. bedroom. Sublet
Juno! July. one ye.r Ie_. OUI.t.
Immaculate. CIA. W/O. la"n.
walk·ln closet , screened pOrch,

oll·stroot parking . lde.1 'Or
grldl prof.sslon.1 c~uple.

338-8639.
LARGE three bedroom nelr
downtown. AIC, DIW, co"",t.
drapes, I.und ry •• torag•• Plrklng.
Aug uat 1. 338-4174.
.
CORALVILU .fflcl.ncy ,,"lIable
June .. 1. Cle.n complex, \Nater

paid. ""lIIng fan. $3101 month. C.II
mln.gor JudY. 3S1-3n2.
THR!! bedroom .partment.
avallabl. Augult 1. $83OIlnclud..
heat.nd water. 337·7181 .
EXTRIMElY nlc. on. bedroom
ap.rtment. Now renting tOr

lummer Incr fill . CI. . .ln. Air,
337·51143; 331·5844.

"BEAT THE RUSH.....

Ns;,'
k:1 ~=Studloa & 2 Bdrm.
TownhOUM.

Enjoy our Clubhouse.

EltIiI'tiJe Room.
Olympic Pool,
VoUeybBll Court,

Tennis Court&,
Free Heat, On BuaIine,
CatJ COIIJideted.
Slop by or call.
33703t03 LAk.,IN

--

FALL LEASING
VIO Buren VII.
Two 8edf00m1: lMO
pUelectric
Th,.. '*'I00III1: _
pUllectric
Th,.. '*'rooma: Mis

pka"~.

DiIhwuharI. dapouk.
1IundriIi. at.........
paIIq. no pets.
0IfI0e: 6t.. S. Jol'rlaon 13
351-0322. 1

SPACIOUI. clo,n two bedroom
"an.bl. Augu.t. V.ry clOSt to
ct.... HIW ptld . Modti.partmont
..allable for .Iawlhg. 354-2187.
ON! bedroom aplrtm.nt. Netr
Ilw. medlcol, "'C. p"rltlng. No
pott. $320. 339-0822.
TWO IIDIIOOM 'partmlnt. Two
mlnut. w.lk to hoopltll on
NowIon. W/O on pnamill. Coli
nagotloblo. SUblot a•• llablo. MI)I
Or Juno with option. $425 plu.
WIE. 331-72Q7 1 _ matIagt.

Medical oompielllS.
lsasilg for JlJ1e. July
IVld August.
2 bedroan-<J18 ba1h
$575-600
2 bedroan·1wO bath
$630

Tenat pays allAiIities.
Grad studeri alllloaphsf8.
SeOOus ncpries.

OPEN APARlMENT SHOWING!!!

~,Apn123,

1992 2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

650 S. Johnson, Iowa CitY
Now leasing for faD. 2 BR·1 bath apartments.
East-side location one block off Bowery St.
large living room with walkin closet, eat:in
kitchen includes stove, refrigerator, dish·
washer, microwave, disposal. Aiel Heat &
Water paid Uunchy facilities, parking $575/
month.
Stop by anytime between 2:00 and 4:00 on
Thursday at Apartment #2.
RHOADES & ASSOCIATES
338-8420

337-1156
~

n 338-6288
..
..

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
112 5th Street Place. Coralville. Iowa

~

APARTItIENTS
AVAIlABLE
IIODIPOInS

-~
CfIUIMII
WIlOOIII
auAU'ED U 0I1.ruaans

....,..

IlATb""'*P1' ....
U011 fAl&Y ItOUIIIIG

LEASING NOW FOR FALL •..
a • Efficiencies • Studios • Houses near campus
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments • Rents from $150 10 $680
Close to campus and surrounding areas including Coralville.
We have many units to choose from, but they are going fast!
Call Keystone at 338-6288 for more information and to
schedule an appointment to see our apartments.

.....-..,.....

I'OIt 110M ~.,.,..

____

H.

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

'

Write ad l1li", OM word per " ..nil. MJ'""'-t

2

3

5_--.;._ _ ,

~""""'AI*

c-..I)NIIIIIWII ......
LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION'
,~

minute

walk to cl....

Model

ApBnments
Av"l8ble

13
17
21

to _ _

of

a

7

9 _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ 11

WUTWOOO WI!ITIIOI! AP'ft.
"l-l0150AKCREI1'
Efflclencl... One and thr..
bedroom unlta ' .llIlblo. F.II
I...... CIOll to U of I hOopltol.
Ind law ICho6I . Quiet ..... on
Dusltne. o"-at,..1 perking.
338-7058 (12-4pm).

CLOSE·TO.cA .. PUS, cl.ln.
IotUr. two lIIdroom. H/W paid.
"'C, appIlanCli. Plrklng. I.undry.
Auguot 1. 338-307&.

Westside location
NJoss frOOl DentaV

"

4Clll1h AVE .• CORAL\ltLLE
Newer. quiet building. Three
bedroom. $850; two bedroom.
$525. HIW paid. Loundry laclllll...
p.rIIlng. relorene .. required. NO
PETS. Rhoedoa and Associ.....
338-11420. A•• llablo 8/1192.

CAMPIII DOWNTOWN
APAllntlENT
Clooo-In, 1110••nCl cl• ..,. many
,monltlea. Avall.b", for IUmmar or
f.lI. A nltt pI.ce to 11v• . 354-2787.

westside. HIW paid.
Busllne, shopping.
laundry, AlC, OIW.
off-street parking.
No pets. On-site
managers. 338-5736

12

l'

14 - - - - 1 5
- ____ 19
18
22 -_~_23

20
24
_____ Cily ______

Name _______
Addre"~ ______~-- __
Zip
Phone (_ _""--_ _ _ ___
~

Ad information:

No. Days
Heading _____~-_co.t=# word. X $ per word.
1·Jdays.......61(/WOtd ($6.10m/n)
($7... 0mln)

"-5 days....... 7..,1 WOtd

6-10 diys. ...... 95t1wont (9.50 mW
JOdays ..... $f.97/wont (19.7DmW

tor Viewing

No ...... " . . . " ".", pM'iour .......... My.

354-APTS

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our offICe located It:
111 Commllnications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784

351-8391
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- PRESS RELEASE Cross Training Makes

Diets More Successful

All history and no play
makes 'Babe' a dull boy
Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
Being a devoted baseball nut, I
wanted to like this film. But "The
Babe" is wildly uneven, with more
emphasis on the events that surrounded the man, than the man
himself.
The film follows the life of Babe
Ruth in a straight fashion. As an
abandoned child at the tum of the
century, he learned baseball while
he was at a Catholic reform school
in Maryland. Ruth's power hitting
caught the eye of a Baltimore
Orioles scout, which turned into a
trade to the Boston Red Sox. From
the beginning, Ruth is quickly
established as a rowdy, down-toearth character.
Large dinners, all-night parties,
and pull-my-finger jokes become
common associations with the slugger. When he meets his first wife
Helen, he tells her that she smells
good, "like a plate of eggs." Makes
you wonder where his mind really
was.
For the most part, the history
conveyed in "'J'he Babe" is right on
the mark. Ruth did initially start
out for the Orioles, then was
traded to the Red Sox where he
played as a decent pitcher. He was
traded to the Yankees primarily so
the owner could payoff some debts
from a failing stage musical.
Ruth was also a man of unlimited
generosity, and this is where the
fUm makes its strongest impact.
Because he had so little offered to
him in his childhood, Ruth tries to
make up for it in his later years by
giving a multitude of gifts to
whoever asks, without truly understanding what rewards come from
such. generosity. This leads to the
famous visit to a hospital, where he
promises to hit two home runs for
an ailing child - one of several
famous legends frequently associated with The Bambino.
And it is on the issue of the myth
that "The Babe" fouls. The film is
so boiled down in fact, so determined to run through the bases of
historical accuracy that the film
becomes a two-hour nightcap and
a dogged bore. It never stops to
reflect upon its subject, and see

some of the humor that was aBBOciated with this man. Sure, Babe
Ruth was probably little more than
a dim-witted buffoon outside of the
game, but he also had a lot of
laughs along the way, didn't he?
Not according to the tone of this
story, which is as disapproving and
condescending towards Ruth as the
Catholic priests who raised him.
Perhaps
"The
Babew's
partial
saving
grace can
be found
in John
Goodman
as
the
title
character. He
plays Ruth as a very simpleminded' man, who offuandedly
admits that he "likes to hit home
runs," calls every woman "doll,"
and is frequently at a loss for
words at highbrow affairs. Because
of the editing and the overall
condensing of the story, Goodman's
performance is unfortunately
shortchanged; the film should be
titled: "Highlights of John Goodman as The Babe." Goodman has
the heart and style for this part.
But the time-conscious filmmakers
stole it from him. A lesser actor
would have made "The Babe"
thoroughly. unenjoyable.
Ironically, this is one ofthose rare
films that gets better toward the
end, especially when Kelly McGillis, as Ruth's second wife, enters
the story. Particularly striking
scenes were Ruth's famous "called
shot" at the World Series against
the Cubs, and episodes involving
his stint as assistant manager for
the Boston Braves.
Yet the film lacks heart. Its neoscrapbook format diminishes the
spirit of the early 20th -century
icon; few people watching this film
will understand why the Yankee
was so loved by the American
people. "The Babe" is like reading
a baseball story, written by someone who had read a lot of baseball
stories about Ruth. A lot of book·
work, not enough street ball.

A clinical study presented at the American
College of Sports Medicine today shows that
adding strength training to an aerobic exercise
routine may be the best way to lose weight and
maintain lean body mass when dieting. The
nd
popular term for combining strength train '
aerobic exercise is called cross training.
Cross training subjects lost more total body
weight, more pounds of fat and lowered their
percentage of ·body fat more than subjects who
lifted weights or did aerobics only in conjunction
with their diet programs.
"Are you going to be there at the Hypnolove-in?" Hypnolovewheel
reels into Gabe's Oasis tonight with Alias labelmates Yo La Tengo.

Pop a wheelie for Alias'
combo Hypnolovewheel
John kenyon
Daily Iowan
Hypnolovewheel is a brmd that
says they didn't so much come up
with their name but rather, it
found them. The weirdness only
begins there.
Though the name might conjure
images of hippie love-ins and
brown acid, the band's sound falls
clOser to dissonant pop.
"We've been booked at some pretty
odd places over the years,w said
guitarist Dave Ramirez. "A lot of
people thought we were some sort
of '60s revivalist band."
Angel Food. (Alias), the band's
fourth album, is widely heralded as
their best. It showcases a band
with an appreciation for both pop
and noise, and knows how to mix
the two for optimum effect. The
result is a tempting stew equal
parts Sonic Youth and Big Dipper.
"Some people have described us as
being like watching a television
with someone constantly changing
the channels," Ramirez said. "I
think that is less true now - our
attention span keeps getting longer."
At its sweetest, as on "Martian
Love Song" or "Bridget Because,"
the band blends lilting harmonies
with catchy guitar-driven hooks. At
its grimiest, as on "Candyman"

and "Here Comes a Headache," it
creates a swirling cloud of
feedback-drenched bliss.
Like most guitar-based pop bands,
Hypnolovewheel cranks it up a
notch on stage.
"We are more frenetic and out of
control,w Ramirez said. "A lot of
people say that they dIdn't expect
that out of us."
As for the future, Ramirez said the
band still loves playing and
recording. The band will continue
cranking out the tunes as long as
that is true.
"If world domination fits in there
somewhere," he said, "so much the
better." I
.
Hypnolovewheel will open for Yo
La Tengo tonight at Gabe's Oasis,
330 E. Washington St. Doors open
at 9 p.m., and cover is $5.
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The Olympiad Fitness and Rehab Center
specializes in medically based personal
training programs. Every member goes
through individualized counseling,. a
comprehensive health screen, and then a
goal 'setting session. From there, a personal
training program, with only your goals in mind,
will be designed. Normally, a personal training
program would cost as much as $35/ hour.
However, at the Olympiad we perform the
same service for only $35 A MONTH!!

30

Call Olympiad before April
and receive
a 50% discount on your initial investment!

338·4022
Olympiad Fitness & Rehab Centre

Eastdale Plaza
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at the Fieldhouse 8ar-12:00 p.m. • close
All Day Funl For a rocking good time check out some of
the Midwest's hottest bands as they compete for cash and prizes.

.• GRING"'S

For more Information contact the RlverFest office
located In the Student AclUvtles Center. IMU or call 335-3273
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Alias Recording Artists:

Yo La Tengo
with

"OIOVewheel
Slum Party
'

FRIDAY

BLACK STAR REGGAE
SATURDAY

THE ROCKODILES

Buckel of Spaghetti
with tomato or meat sauce

WEDGIE

3 small 1topping Wedgies

breadslicks and 2small pops

$595 $10 00

Willi breaclsticks·on~ $7.95

Eastside Dorms

12" one topping pizza,

$7~'

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

351-9282
42110th Ave., Coralville
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Westside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley
325 E. Market, Iowa C'
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